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indicating the policy that would be likely toFor doing up --Lace Curtains, Jfmtnntl mtb Cmrritr.Everybody Waiting for

P. T. BARMM
the King of Showmen.

ON THE WAY,
WITH

to GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH !Then go to Oak Hall for your

Youths', Boys' and Children'sHen's,
AND THE

GREAT LONDON CIRCUS,
Sanger's Royal British Menagerie

V.:... - : , Grand International Allied Shows,CLOTHING!
United for this season only, and now inaugurating an
iniwwr,wu. r. r. SAanuja, rf. A. JJAllJSX UUl J. JL JaUTUiliJlSU, OOl. vwuvn.

NEW HAVEN, WEDNESDAY, MAT 18.
The Stoat Cuiamaliid Consolidation Enr Efllected I 4 Stalwart Showa Combined

All other shows dwarfed into insigniaosnce by its

about seven miles out. The trip costs 15
cents and is a beautiful one. On arrival you
behold a second Coney Island on lake
Pouchartrain. Remain as long as yon will ;

enjoy the cool breeze ; partake of fish or
other provender to the satisfaction of your
appetite. The old Spanish fort is another of
the same kinds of resort on the opposite
shore. These resorts were built and kept
by the two railroad companies, each tryingto outdo the other, and are well patronized
in this warm season, which is a long one. and
they are supposed to pay at the low rates.
Sundays especially are they said to be full.
From Canal street, near St. Charles also, start
perhaps twenty lines of street cars, going
everywhere for five cents. These cars are
drawn by one mule. Every one on entering
deposits his nickel. No conductor is neces-
sary, as evading fares is unknown in New Or-
leans. The score of cemeteries, most of
tnein about three miles out, on Canal street,are visited by all strangers. They are ob-
jects of great interest. The burials almost
universally are made in vaults built above .

ground. Some elegant and costly monu-
ments are to be seen. The grounds are all
decorated beautifully with flowers, magno-
lias and evergreens. A car ride through St.
Charles street, Prytania Camp, or Magazine
street, or to Carrollton, pays well, as on all
these may be seen magnolias from twenty to
fifty feet high in full blossom and the most
elegant door yards and gardens full of roses
and other flowers to delight the eye. One
gentleman from Connecticut whom I know
well has been so fascinated that he has made
purchases to the amount of thirty thoasand
dollars in city houses and a plantation within
a short distance. City property is selling at
auction daily that is rented from twelve to
twenty per cent, of the sale price.

New Oi leans has not changed much for
twenty years, but the appearances now are
that the city is going to look up. Railroads
are projected hither and thither to regainand retain the former prestige of the city. A
new road has just now been finished to Texas
which we expect to try on this trip, it beinga continuous line to San Antonio and in con-
nection with the great system of roads run-
ning to Kansas, through the Indian Territo-
ry, as well as with the Little Rock route.
New Orleans is the largest cotton market in

wora. Ban a minion people turned away In New York in two weeks, saea a trmmpn never cnown before-Th- e

Feature Show of the period.Tne Bov.B Oiant Wonders Chang, the Chinese Giantt, the talleat man in the world ; the Original
General TOM THUMB and WIFE. .

Men's Department
BUSINESS SUITS, cut in Frock and Sack Style, made from excellent materials, faultless

in fit and at price ranging aa follows : $6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00,

12.50, 13.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00, 19.00,20.00. 21.00, 22.00, 23.00, 24.00,28.00,
26.00 and 28.00.

DRESS SUITS, out in Prince Albert, Single Breast Frock, English Walking and
Cutaway style from Fancy Cassinieres, Worsteds, Diagonals, Plain Black Cloths, Ac., at

prices much less than Custom Tailors charge you. We guarantee you a perfect fit and war-

rant all goods to give satisfaction as to quality and price.

Youths', Department.
In this department we can exhibit a complete

men who want a NOBBY SUIT, without being
to Bee are it. .

No one House can beat us in tbe above department.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
This department, of great interest to the rising

and BABE BAKUAUNa. opace iurums uut o .

Study your own Interest I Forget not our Query at tbe bead of tbis ad.
" Make no Mistake" about tbe place, but go and visit

THE OXL.Y RELIABLE AXD ORIGINAL OXE VBJC

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
85 Church St., Clark Building, New Haven, Ct.

ap26

Lawn

Belntrodnced by Hon. P. T. Barniun for the first time in twenty years, end 1,000 additional sensations.

Three times the Largest Menagerie anywhere on the globe. 200 Champion Circus Actors
in three rings. Leaping, wrestling, riding and tumbling contests for gold medals and diamo-

nd-studded jewels. -

The Biggest, Most Brilliant and Longest Street Procession ever seen, paling all others into
nothingness with its Gorgeous Glory.

All the old traps, worn-ou- t wag ma, threadbare wardrobe, broken down and spavined hones, dingy proper-
ties, stnffed lions, monkeys anl cats, old and toothless animals, automata in decay, such as monkey bands,

hurdy-gurdie- s and birds, disgusting and dirty-face- d wax ngnres. weather-beate- tents and br ken
poles, hrrf plank seats, fuzzy ropes and well-wo- rings AXL GONE I GONE ! 1 GONE ! ! I under the
hammer of he auctioneer at public auction sales. Everything fresh ! Everything new and fragrant as the
flower-lade- n breath of gentle spring time.

100 Chariots, Dens and Lairs, glittering with gold and silver. New Civio and Military
Wardrobe made by Reed's Sons, of Philadelphia, and Dazian, New York, and trimmed with
gold laces, silver tinsel and massive bullion, Note. No spangles or circus gew-gaw-

New Waterproof Pavilions, the largest ever erected. 10,000 Luxurious Opera Chairs. -

Innovstion npos innovation looking to the comfort and recreation of our patrons who are waiting for us.
Be patlen only a little locger and you shall se the Brightest ConstellntiOM of exhibitions ever
conceived in the brain of even he who is the undisputed Favtner of Amusement Triumphs !

Thousands upon thousands of happy people coming by cheap excursions on every rail
road centering the city.

Windows were sold In New York, along Broadway, for 95, 98 and 810, from which to
view the Transcendently Gorgeous Parade, to be repeated iters In daylight May Is.

Positive r no free tickets given to anybody. Tickets can be purchased the days of exhibition at Loo mis'
Temple of Music at the usual slight advance.

A large
dies' and

BRIDGEPORT. MONDAY, MAY 16, WATEBBUBY,
myo,iu,xB smyiKW

Lawn Tennis Shoes. Pronounced
Who Have Examined Our Line of

and
TO

Superior in Style.
Indies', Gentlemen's and Youths'

' Canvas Leather Trimmed Lace
'' - "

j' v
Shoes for walking and games.

: I Larger in variety,- And Lower in Prices
THAX ANY OF OUR COMPETITORS.

Our Private Patterns in Extra Superfine Ingrain Carpet s,of which we
are selling1 so many, are superior in
shewn in this city. Remember, we are selling: the best Lowell and
Hartford Carpets at 87c yd. A splendid Tapestry Brussels Carpets

i:'.

5.

from 75c yard up. A good All Wool11 fl Carpets at 25c yd. Hemp at 18c.
Also a full line of OILCLOTHS, LINO LEUM, LIGNUM, Etc. A splen

govern this country in the furture.

Owing to an announcement that certain
sea ride hotels have issued orders to prent
Hebrews from being guests, a bill has been
introduced in the New York Senate to pi

discriminations by hotel keepers agaii st
any class of people oil account of race, cretd
Or color. It applies also to theatres, restau
rants and public conveyances. The Hebrew
Leader says : "As for the Jewish people, this
matter does not trouble them in the least and
they are making no fuss about it. All the
talk comes from outsiders, who are wasting a
great deal of needless and unsought sympa-

thy. The Hebrew population can easily
spend their money in the manner that is
most pleasing to them, and they experience
no difficulty in finding people who are ready
and glad to take it. Let no mistake be made
here. It is time this senseless chatter about
the Jews and the hotels were stopped. The
practical part of the matter amounts to just
nothing at all, and the Jews themselves have
no complaint whatever to make."

A bill concerning applications for liquor
licenses which has passed both branches of
the Massachusetts Legislature provides that
applications shall be published ten days, at
least, before the licensing board takes action
thereon, in Boston in two daily papers, in
other cities and towns in such newspapers
printed therein not less frequently than once
a week as the Mayor and Aldermen or Se-

lectmen may designate, or, if there is no
such newspaper published in the town, the
notice shall be posted on the premises de-

scribed in ; the application, and in two or
more places in the neighborhood where
notices are usually posted. Tbe notice shall
give the name of the applicant in
full, with the character and class of the li-

cense applied for, and shall describe particu-
larly the premises whereon the license is to
be exercised. Any owner or occupant of
real estate adjoining the premises described
in the application for a license by a common
victualler to sell liquor to be drunk on the
premises may notify the licensing board in
writing that he objects to the granting of
the license, and if any such objection is made
the license shall not be granted. Any license
granted without the publication of notice,
or after objection as above, shall be revoked
upon application and proof, by the munici
pal, district or police court, or trial justice,
within whose jurisdiction the premises are
situated. Motice of the revocation shall be
given to the licensing board, and the city or
town shall refund to the licensee the sum
which his license cost him, and his court fees
and costs.

AMENDMENTS.

A beautiful maid in Carlisle
On the back of her neck hud a bisle.

When h.r lover forgot
And hugged the sore spot

Her screams could be heard for a misle.
Modem Argo.

Only one man in ninety-tw- o is mean
enough to slyly put along blonde hair on the
shoulder of a man whose wife is a brunette.

Boston Pout.
It is a noticeable fact that the hog has to be

killed before he is cured. This is true of
two legged hogs as well as quadrupeds.
Boston Post.

Biornson's publisher : Biornstone Bjorn- -
son, the Norwegian poet, is writing a new
book of poems. We have the contract for
printing it, and have ordered seven hundred
pounds of lower case "j's" for an emergency.
One of the poems reads :

An ignorant candidate for medical honors
having been thrown almost into a fever from
his incapability of answering the questions,
was asked by one of tne censors now ne
would sweat a patient for the rheumatism ?

I would send him here to be examined," he
replied.

Schoolmaster to new scholar : "Now, my
boy, be industrious. Remember, what you
have ouae learned nobody can take away from
you." New boy "Yes, sir ; but it'll be just
the same if I don't learn anything at all. I'd
like to know what anybody could take away
from me then!" Albany Times.

A missionary orator stood on a platform.
Before him was a large audience, which in
cluded many daintily mannered ladies. He
had to describe the "customs oi certain
savaoes. and. of course, everybody wanted
to know how the darkies dressed. And this
is how he put it. They had, he said, only a
single article of attire, and that was a fig--

leaf, which was still on its native tree a quar-
ter of a mile off. Having thus adroitly dis-

posed of his difficulty, he passed on to more
congenial topics, and the blushes disappeared
from the faces in tne pews.

Where was he when he spider ? and where
will she beetle he sees .her again?

"Mjeet mje bjy mjoonlight, mjy djcar,
Ojf tjhe rjight ajir yjou njeed hjave njo fjear,
Yjon mjay tjhink tjhis ljs ajwfully qjueer,
Bjut tjrust Bjornstone BJornson, mjy djear."
WjlhelmJ willj eetj thej aborej to music

Citff .Yrs.

COEBESrOXDENCE.

Mobile ana Its Attractions New Orleans
West End and the Old Spanish Fort

The Ceu&cterles of the City Changes to
Come Cotton The Krwerage Question

Death of si Former Resident off New
Haves Queer Bnsday Doings Males
With Full Tails Real Estate.

To the Editor of the Joubkai. akd Coubier :

The ride from Montgomery to Mobile re
quires about eight hours, and it is a dusty
and hot trip when the sun shines as it did
the day of our trip. There is nothing to in-

terest the eye but pines, pines, and not a
few magnolias. There are no villages on the
route except now and then lumber trading
and rosin manufacturing places. Mobile is
not a lively business city as once it was, nev-

ertheless the aggregate is considerable. Cot-

ton, the staple, is what brings business at all
to the city. A new railroad is projected for
twenty miles further on to a point where the
water is deep for large ships. What the ef-

fect will be on the city is a problem. The
Battle House is rated first-clas- it is newly
furnished, and has new proprietors. - he
Charges are $3.30 and $4 per day for "tran-
sients ." The rooms are neatly furnished.
Large numbers of regular boarders appear to
ocoupy the fourth and fifth lofts, probably at
cheap rates. The delicacies of the season
appear to be allowed as private dishes. If
the hotel keepers think they cannot afford to'
supply guests, better so than not at all. Eat-

ing not being our forte, but seeking rest here
for a few days, we found it to our full satis-
faction.

Mobile is not far from the same latitude as
Fernandina, Palatka and Jacksonville, Flor-
ida. It might become a very attractive city
for a winter resort if inducements were suffi-

ciently offered. In Jacksonville perhaps a
thousand people are domiciled as guests.
Every inducement is held out to make the
stranger's life pleasant. A dozen excursions
on the beantliui bi. tioun inyoruauj. oinir--

ka the same. Prices $4 a day and something
tn .hnw for it. Jacksonville does not appear
to me to be the place for the invalid,although
it is renowned as such. As an invalid I
should prefer Fernandina, Palatka or St.

Jacksonville has been tne mostAu&rastine.o . . . . . . . - i :i i
popularly aaverusea nerewuore. juguiio wis
its attractions, its oity advantages and gener-
ally beautiful climate. Government street,
the chief avenue, is about 150 feet in width
and ten or more miles in length. ' On each
side are many costly residences surrounded
by evergreens, flowers and magnolias. Mag-

nolia Cemetery is full of beautiful flowers.
One of the handsomest monuments to be
found anywhere has been here erected in
memory of a husband by the widow, costing
forty-fiv- e thousand dollars. The Louisville
and Nashville railroad controls now all the
travel to New Orleans. Often the trains are
behind time.. Such was our experience.
Therefore, after declining a morning train
because of its inconvenient hour, we took
the afternoon and consequently were not in
New Orleans till about the small hours of
Good Friday morning. It being the night of
the full moon, we felt somewhat resigned, as
the sight upon the' waters (while crossing the
various bridges over the bays and streams on
the route ; bridges, altogether, as many as
ten miles in length, compensated for the
disappointment.

"

Once in New Orleans there need be no
want for something to interest. The St.
Charles Hotel is the one sought by those who
want the best. Here we are located in the
same quarters

' as two winters ago. All
around appears as then, but great changes
have been made in the outskirts. West End
must first be visited. West End is reached
by a train of cars with dummy engine, hour-

ly from Canal street, near St. Charles, and is

For doing' up Holland,Shades, :

or Dyeing: or Cleaning: any
kind of Curtains,

For doing-- up Lac ShawlSy
For doing up Lace Ties,
Fordoing up Laces of every

description.
For Cleansing Carpets by

scouring,
For Dyeing of every de-

scription,
For Laundry ing ofevery de

scription,
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

360 CHAPEL ST.
where you will be faithfully and

punctually served.

ap!9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

mil i mil
The "HOUSEHOLD" Sewing

Machine appears to be the only
machine that is berated by all
"Agents" selling other makes of
machines, more particularly the
parties that are selling the
one that resembles the " House-
hold" in outside appearance
Their false misrepresentation is
made because its real merits
beat the world, but are trying to
deceive the public. The Providence
Tool Co. made a very good machine
when they built the Domestic but
they are now making tbe House-
hold far superior in every respect.
Experience is valuable and it has
been made available in the produc-
tion of the Household. Certificate
of five years warrant given from
the Company free of charge on all
classes of work. Call and examine
before you buy any other, at

No. 194 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn., English's Block.

Corsets Corsets i

Best and finest stock, both do-
mestic and imported, at popular
prices.

35c, 45c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50, $2, $3 and upwards.

HOOP SKIRTS
AND

FAMEBS.
Prices from oOc to S3.
Corsets made to order at

short notice.
Private Room for fittingladies to Corsets and Pan-ier- s.

Perfect fit guaranteed.

NEW HAVEN
CORSETS SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY,

Sole Agents for the " Household"
Sewing machine,

No. 194 Chapel Street,
ENGLISH BLOCK.

'"

ap30

Dentistry
G. H. Gidney,

953Chapl st.
Between Ststte
and Orange,9Tortb Sid.

Has Artincial Teeth of erery desorintion. ranfrins in
prices from S6 up- - ards. Psztiotilar attention paid to
tbe preservation of the natural teeth. Teeth extract-
ed by the use of laughing gas. All work warranted to
give perfect satisfaction, or no charge made.

umca noon, e a. zu. voo p, m. npzx

NOTICE.
HAVING vacated 109 Church street, we are at

located at Peck 8perry's Music store,
163 Chapel street, for the settlement of onr account.

Berkele & Curtiss.
apU

Teas and Coffees.
The hest place to bay your Teas

and Coffees is at

Dawson's, ,

4SlStt.e Stret. next door to entrance
Madiion Home.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.

OLD COMPANY'S
AND SUGAR IiOAF

LEHIGH

G 0 A L !
THE BEST IS THE CITTI

Just received, and warranted genuine, at

FRENCH'S,
Corner Coneress Avenue and
pl3 8m George Street.

WB OFFER

2,000 DOORS
our own manufacture at less prices than costOF of production. With adTanoing prices tn whole-

sale markets, consumers cannot go amiss in buying.

LEWIS & BEECHES COMPANY,
maSO tf 100 East Water Street

Established 1845.
fTtHE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pat--X

ronage bestowed on him for the past thirty-ar-e

Tears, while engaged in the Tronic Hsrness and Sbd-dle-

boainess at 3 Exchange Building, and begs, to
inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where be hopes by strict attett-tio- n

to business to aaonrs a share of their patronage

GEO. 1. CUMMINS, Ag'tJ
es ORANGE ST.,

gjtf Opposite Palladlnm Bwlldiwa

Km. 834 UltpI , Haw BstM

The Largest and Finest
ASSORTMENT

or:
FAMILY CARRIAGES
To be found in this State, from a No-to-p Wagon to a

xr mo uiass isannao, is si tne .repository ox

WFil. H. BRADLEY & CO.,
Ol & G3 Chapel Street,

Corner of Hamilton.
SECOND - HAMD CARRIAGES
Taken In exchange or on sale." Repairing done in the
best manner, rtimates given and carriages called

--aaaa m.iuuou W IlUUUl ;UlaO, TT1HM

liuogarian Wines!
.MEDICINAL USE

H. J. RtYNULDS,
la. mi'

TVRfY'ft Tmranr-tint- r TJ..v.a,n A x i X,t- ni L s- - - i-- d "wi ui duub w, uavjtjr auu or
imiA ore a MLres, isew York, a neiier & Bro. aretbe only Importers in tbe United States and Canada
wo are regularly and personally at- -
ten lng to tbe J?

dlrHttlv from the wine
gro ers in the most renowned

Hungary. I would
reapecunlly call tbe attention of
tbe medical pro-- fetsion to our
Bsaence at TOKAY, which

sweetness, a veryricb aroma and is of all wines intbe world prefer red by tbe medicalf)afi"1tV fflF mauli. cal use. I am preTl&mH - Trim jars thn ivknnlM thin
city and vicinity with wines of ourown Importation from the princi- -
pal wine districts of Europe at reasonable prices.

Table and Altar Wines
and OrownChampagne
always on hand. PareJuice of the Grape.Ortinra anlldtAjl anrl nnn. Jail.
ered in any part of tbe city free of
cbargd.

H. J. Reynolds,
Tn a tun inrnnn

79 CROWN STREET,
sBM(WMtt-- l

a22 3m mn 'il
iVo. 217 State Street

la the place to buy your '

Stoves and Refrigerators.
Tin Roofiner. Gas Fittinsr.Plumh- -

Ing and General Jobbing-- .

A full line ofKitchen FurnishingGoods.
The best 3 and 4 ply Rubber

Hose at a low price.
Repairs for Boynton's and other

Ranges and Stoves.
pil J. If. OARLOCK.

Hecker's Oatmeal Cereals,
Hecker's Self-Raisin- g- Flour,
Hecker's Cracked Wheat,
Hecker's Perfect Baking-Powder-

,

Hecker's Pearl Hominy,
Hecker's Farina.

A freak supply constantly on hand at the mill crice
by the undersigned agents for' Kew Haven and Ticin--

y.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

ap22

New Haven WMowM Co.,

430 STATE STItEET.
All Styles

Window Shades and Fixtures,

Cornices, Cornice Poles,
Sc., &c,

Wholesale and Retail,
At Bottom Prices.

Salesroom fo Farren Bros.' Rollins gnrina- Bed and
Blsseirs Improved Carpet Hweeper. ap22

COM. RIVER SHAD,
Fresh Mackerel, Native

Smelt, Live Lobsters, Sal-

mon, ISass, &. v., &c,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

ap22

Extra Heavy Maple Syrnj.
Fresh. Lot.

fancy grade New Orleans Molasses.
IS ice No. 1 Mackerel, white and fat.
Lemarchand Sardines. Spiced Oysters.
Baspberries,Gherrles, Plums, Huckleberries. Peach

es, all evaporated and Al.
Christian's Superlative Flour, $8.50 per bbh

AT

Leigb. Bros'.,
ap22 tf 382 State Street.

.JOJI V J. 1UA,For the past 13 years with A. A. Kellogg, and now lo-
cated at

9 Orange Street, next to Kstiosual ilank,MJtiALJtiti XM

Guns, Rifles and Pistols,
Fishing Tackle and Ammunition of all kinds. Looks,
Knobs, Latches. Door Plates, Door Numbers, Letter
Box Trimmings, HoteL Steamboat and - House Bell
Hanging, 8peaking Tabes and fixtures. Gun and

Key Fitting, and General Repairing.
All work warranted. ma31 2m

Beware of Imitations

N. W. HINB,Oenerral Agent for
Tfce tilght Kunningr

44 DOIklESTIC "
SEWING MACHINE,Domestic Paper Patterns, etc

The publlo are eantioned against nnsornpolous
agents who try to sell inferior machines by eompar-in-g

them with the Domestic." "Comparisons ars
oaions," especially in snch eases, where the real mer-
it does not lie in the ontward appearance, bat in the
arrangement of working parts, and the ease and per-
fection with which the machine does tbe work as-

signed to it. No household complete without a per-
fect 14 Domestic'' to assist the family in ita many Tax-
ations. tar-So- ld on easy monthly payments, or liber-
al discounts for cash. . ' DOMESTIC OFFICE,

male ao Chapel Street.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CARKIKOTON & CO.,

Ho. O0 Stavte Street, Courier Bnlldima;
JOHS B. OABSTMaTOH.

xxnrA&n T. carsinqton. johh b. oassihotobt, js.

Thursday Moraine, May 5, 1881.

coxKianre vs. the president.The situation at Washington with respect
to the nomination of Judge Robertson and
the contest which Conkling is making against
his confirmation is set forth in a very inter-

esting way by the able and well informed
Washington correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser. His statements are those of a
careful observer who has unusual facilities
for arriving at the truth of the matter. - We
give the substance of them.

Nothing that has ever been written about
the resolution of Conkling to fight the con-

firmation of Robertson with all his power and
all his resources exaggerates his purpose.
What has been reported about his purpose to
make an attack on the President in open Sen-

ate in certain contingencies, by which is
meant, probably, if all other means of pre-

venting Kobertaon'a confirmation fail, there
is no reason to believe him incapable of.
However Senators may feel regarding the
merit of the issue which Conkling makes
with the administration, or the administra-
tion makes with Conkling, they are in no

hurry to take sides. There have been so
many similar disagreeable breaks between
powerful Senators and the administration
that they would rather avoid another if it is
practicable. But outsiders do not see how it
is possible for the President to withdraw the
nomination of Robertson, after what has been
said and done, without forfeiting dignity, re-

spect and prestige, and they do not expect
Conkling to sacrifice any personal feeling for
the sake of harmony in the party. This sin-

gle issue controls the action of a number of
Senators with regard to every other matter.
To prevent tie confirmation of Robertson
they support whatever policy promises de-

lay, professing to hope the President will see
the wisdom of withdrawing it, so as not to
force them to an open rupture with the ad-

ministration. They give oat, however, that
they shall not hesitate to employ every means
to defeat the nomination if pressed, and all
their conduct since the nomination was sent
in has been dictated by this one motive. Al-

though Secretary Blaine solemnly declares to
everybody who questions him that he had
nothing whatever to do with making the ap-

pointment, and did not know beforehand
that it was to be made, Senator Conkling's
friends refuse to believe that it is not his
work. But they would not like it any better
if they did believe so, for they would consid-
er it none the less objectionable. The nomi-
nee is a man whom Conkling hates with a

perfect hatred, and whether the nomination
was made with or without Blaine's knowledge
and concurrence matters little to him. He
would oppose Robertson just as strongly if
Blaine hated him as he himself does, because
he knows that Robertson and he cannot work

together. They are foes instinctively. There-
fore it is sufficient ground for prognosticat-
ing what course Conkling will take with re
gard to any other matter before the Senate
to know how its decision, one way or another,
would affect the chances of Robertson. Be
cause he relies on Democratic votes to defeat

Robertson, he will take no active part in any
contest by which he migl'fr personally offend
his allies on that side of the chamber.

Conkling's friends declare that, they are
sure of success whenever the issue comes.
No doubt some Democrats will support him,
hoping by supporting him to divide the Re-

publican ranks. Eaton has ad
vised Democrat?, to side with Conkling for
that purpose. The Democrats know well

enough that if there is any truth in their pre-
tensions that New York was lost to them last
year by an understanding between New York

Republicans and John Kelly, Conkling and
his friends are the Republicans concerned in
the dicker. They know also that if there has
been any bargain with Mahone Conkling and
his friends,' one of whom is Gorham, are
the chief nymera. Either they are thorough-
ly insincere in their pretensions of believing
there have been such trades, or thoroughly
insincere in their professions of virtuous re-

pugnance at such political dealings, else they
would repel Conkling's advances with indig
nation. Most of the Democrats, however,
feel personally complimented when he recog
nizes and converses with them in open Sen
ate, with the galleries looking on. When he
wants their aid to secure his personal ends he
commonly gets it.

This is probably, on the whole, a fair view
of the situation. If it is, Conkling's position
is untenable. But if he chooses to carry on
the contest there is but one course open to
the President. He must defend his rights
without regard to the party. If the party
can only be saved by allowing Conkling to
boss it and the President it is not worth sav-

ing-

EDITORIAL, SOTES.

Editor Harden of Lowell, Mass., Secretary
of the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives, has received from a farmer five stalks

of rhubarb four feet long with a note say

ing : "When rhubarb is four leet long u w
time to close the House. I have found this
so every time."

The extraordinary increase in the receipts
of the French railways in 1SS0 is naturally
the subject of sincere rejoicing in France.
The augmentation for that year reached no
less than . 114,000,000 francs. The progress
of the railways during the last four years is

worthy of examination. In 1877 the total
receipts were 845,000,000 francs; in 1878,

the exhibition year, 905,000,000 francs; in
1879 the increase was less marked; but last
year the amount registered was no less than
1.028,000,000 francs. The increasing wealth
of France indicates an amount of prosperity
which has never been even approached under
any other form of government.

Allegheny county, Penn., has nearly com

pleted the payment of losses caused by the
Pittsburg riots in 1877. Thus far claims

amounting to about $2,750,000 have been

liquidated, and bonds to. the amount of $2,.
650,000 have been issued. It is thought that
$45,000 will cover all the unsettled claims.
The law provides that claimants must sue
and get a verdict before they can recover,
but in nearly every instance a compromise
has been effected and the commissioners have

agreed to a formal verdict for 75 per cent, of
the loss sustained. In this sensible way ex-

pensive litigation has been avoided, and loss-

es by the riots have received prompt recom-

pense ' instead of being compelled to wait

upon the slow process of the courts. There
have been only three real trials, all of which
the commissioners have won.

The Mexicans, it is said, looked with sus

picion upon General Grant when he first ar-

rived at their capital, believing that the real
object of his visit was to promote the annex-

ation of Mexico to the United States. When
he landed in the city of Mexioo he received a
very cold shoulder indeed. According to the
New Orleans Democrat there was no one at
the station to receive him, there were no con-

veyances for his party or his baggage and he
was compelled to walk the greater part of the
way to his hotel. General Grant took an
early opportunity to dispel the false impres-
sions as to- the object of his visit, making a
very neat little speech in which he gave it as
his opinion that the people of the United
States were opposed to annexing any more

territory and cited the San Domingo case as
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experimental ton r of the whole country at the daily x--

towering greatness. We are coming to make good our
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By All
Paper Hanging's,
BE

style and quality to anything; ever

Carpet at 60c yd. Splendid Ingrain

show a larger variety than has ever been
low prices.

for Carpets, Oilcloths,

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
G

ATnfttf PAn AAiinA

KIDilEOES the best Kidney Tonic ever used! .

ftr General and Family Use.
send a botUe prepaid to the nearest express office to yon.

Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

Connecticut River Shad
And Native Lobsters

AT . .

Tuttle Cc Hull'o,
.

59 fJUurch 8L, opps P. 0.
at f

did Oilcloth at 25c a yard.

In this department we are the leaders, and can
shown in this city before, and at the following

ap30

Brown Blanks at 6c per roll.
White " lOc
Satins, 25c " "
Gilt, 25 to 35c " "

Borders, Dadoes and Decorations at equally Low Prices.

Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 AND 139 GRAKD STREET.

line of SUITS selected expnsaly for young
compelled to part with a MONTH S

generation, is as usual fuH of NOVELTIES

T. O. PRATT, Manaffor.

Tennis!
supply of La-Gentlem-

en's

An Immense Stock

AND

AN EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, end made up in the
best manner at short notice, cannot help bat monop-
olize i he Pants trade at

L. II. FREEDJLLN'S,
NO. 02 Cfl UIIC1I STREET.

Hose.
lay tbe dust, Call and examine

FENCING MATERIAL
- t Wholesale Prices.

1x2x4 Plae Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " " " "
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
2x3 and ttxe lrt font Fence Kails, planed.
Also Bpruce Pickets and Kalla

Spruce Fluorine.
100,000 feet lx-- t and 1x6 t lantd ai.d matohed num

ber one quality. Lengths 12, 14. 16 and 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above- at wholesale

carload Drloes. and In lame or small Quantities.
ew HaYeu Meant Saw Mill Co.,

imce, iroot or tjnapei street,
ma2B NewHaven, Conn.

NEW
" ARRABEBSChooolate 1 Extra quality

S J rretseisu
Kt H. HAIX ft SON.

mm
assortment of

Prindle,

Look at the New Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & I. SLOAXE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEL STREET.

Dir. LYMAN JUDD can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends. The Great Headquarters

the world. Every bale leaves, as commis-
sions, insurance, drayage and for compress-
ing, at least five to six dollars in the city. One

compress ' we saw, wnicn cost tortv or fiftv
thousand dollars, had the power of four mil-
lion, four hundred thousand pounds press-
ure, reducing the orieinal size of a bale of
cotton two-third- thus enabling the storage
of three times the quantity in a given shipmat otnerwiee could be accomplished. The
bed of this "compress" weighed eight tons.
and had been once broken by the immense
power, although it was eight feet in thick
ness. A steamer from up river has been for
days unloading at the levee its enormous
freight of nine thousand, two hundred and
twenty-si- x bales, which are to go through the
compressing process.

ine sewerage question has been tbe great
absorbing question for some time. New Or-
leans, which from time immemorial has been
drained through its gutters, is to be sewered,
and laughable have been the arguments pro
and con on the subject. One declared he
would leave the city if the sewerage was not
adopted ; his son was in college, but he
would never allow him to settle in an unsew-ere- d

city. Another declared he would not
remain in a city which was underlaid with
drains for the infection of the city. Another
thought his vault had been used by his an-
cestors for fifty years ; it was good yet ; he
wanted nothing better tha,n his fathers had;
"Tarn the sewers and the doctors'

The club house and fair grounds
are institutions to which a ride in the street
cars for five cents pays. The Jockey Club
races have been in operation the last week,
but as my taste or business is not in that di-

rection I can only mention the fact.
The ice manufactories are interesting to visit.
We need not go back many years to remem
ber the firBt cargo of ice sent Irom the North.
A few days since I noticed on the corners of
the streets a death notice, which is very" com-
mon. Somehow I was inclined to read it ; it
was a Mr. O. W. Hotchkiss, formerly of New
Haven, Conn., (brother-i- n law of Mr. Wtu.
Thompson, the mason). I knew him when
quite a boy, and thought to attend his
funeral, but circumstances prevented. Mr.
Hotchkiss had been engaged in the iron bus-
iness for many years.

On the levee the customary amount of
business is going on, from four to eight
steamers departing each day at 5 p. ni., and
many arriving during each night. These
steamers are floating palaces. The old
French market is. as formerly, an attraction,
but appears to be losing somewhat of its na-

tionality. Here of a Sunday morning you
can hear French. Spanish, English and In-

dian, Jew and Gentile, all in one gabble. A
fire company going down St. Charles street
Sunday noon with its band of music had
only passed when a military company with a
brass band moved in the opposite direction.
I questioned, Where are they going ? The
answer I read in the morning papers, which
told of their successes at target firing. The
late overflowing of so large a part of the
city, I was surprised to find, was not caused
by the high water in the Mississippi, b t by
tbe high winds in the Gulf and on Lake
Ponchartrain, causing the waters to be higher
than the levees, which were supposed to be
high enough for protection, but they proved
insufficient. All traces of the flood have dis-

appeared. '
Another observation I have made in New

Orleans, viz., nearly all the mules driven
here have full tails. I have often asked the
question why are the tails of mules generally
sheared, and have never received a satis-

factory answer, but here I see the fact.
Mules with tails are a far better looking ani-

mal than without. I covet a great .ait with
full caudal appendages. Real estate sells for
low prices, but at better paying interest
than 4 per cent. I have in my eye at
this moment a theatre property
which cost one hundred thousand dollars and
is in the market for twenty thousand. A
prominent corner has just been purchased for
a cotton exchange for about one hundred
thousand. A funeral at this moment passing
reminds me of a custom heretofore noticed,
that is. the persons in carriages carry flowers
in their hands. These emblems of affection
are for the purpose of ornamenting the rest-
ing place of the departed. M.

Eels by the Cart Load.
A Pipe From a. Mountain Lake Bursts.

From the Winsted (Conn.) Herald, Aril 28.

On Saturday last nine eels were taken out
of the village water pipe in front of the Em-

pire knife company's shop in this place. On
Monday nine more, and on Tuesday eleven,
some of the eels weighing two pounds
each. On the same day four eels were
taken from the pipe at Dudley's tannery
and three at Dudley's house. On Satur-
day eleven of these delightful creatures
were taken from the pipe near its termina-
tion beyond Charles Cooke's house in the .

east village. Tuesday night the main pipe
burst near Hiram Hopkin's place on North
Main street and a solid barrel of eels crawled
out into the road. They came out by hun-
dreds, weighing all the way from a pound to
two pounds and a half each. They literally
"boiled" out, squirming over each other,
over the road and into the adjoining lots,
where boys pursued and captured them in
the grass by dozens. This may sound to
some like a "fish" story, but it is a true one,
as we have it from eye witnesses, the
most, serious and truthful men in the
neighborhood. Twenty-fiv- e eels were taken
out at Strong's shop Tuesday and a large
number at the clock shop Monday. The fish
are all healthy and probably . do not injure
the water in fact it is quite likely that they
destroy fungus and other growths in the
pipe if there are any, and so long as they do
not die in the pipes are only annoying as im-

pediments to the free flow of tbe water. in
some places. It must not be supposed that
we have heard of all the captured or escaped
eels, but the story will do for one week.
These mild-eye- d strangers are to be wel-
comed as surest harbingers of gentle spring.

Why Boys Want to be Clerks.
From the Penn Monthly. 1

There is an agitation going forward for the
introduction of industrial training into our
schools. So far as this is a demand that peo-

ple be taught trades, and that the schools
shall fill up the gap left by the abolition of
the much mourned but little regretable sys-
tem of apprenticeships, it is neither wise nor
reasonable. The schools cannot be converted
into workshops without destroying all their
present functions and abandoning . the main
objects for which the State does or ought to
undertake the education of her people. "Get-

ting on in life" is an end to which all wise
teaching will contribute;' but it is not the

end either of man or of the school.
And the teaching of a trade is a matter which
must either be made the main thing or not be
introduced at all. Indeed, the worst fault of
the present curriculum is that it spends so
much time in teaching the young the trade of
an accountant. It is to the excessive instruc-
tion in commercial arithmetic, and in the so-
lution of trade problems, that we owe the la-
mentable bent of the graduates towards clerk-
ships and similar positions One of the first
reforms heeded is the teaching of pare arith-
metic, with no applications to buying or sell-

ing, any more than to ganging or measuring
lumber, , .

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.
L. ROTHGHILD & BROTHER.

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad pass the door. Open evenings. ap26 -

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Rubber
Now is tbe time to buy your Hose and

our stock, at tbe

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion O I UUIV t Un OUUrdf
Is a Kueoess and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.w MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

He Mediral liritith Mrdtcal rf.PreM. I,anct, CAUTIOK.Genmtie ()HLY WithI T b. hart ol all Storekeeper. GroMrs and ChemteS.
Bole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co Of Baron JUBDlfr'a Signa-

ls, Msik ljaii, London, Kngiand, ture ill Blue Ink across Label.

wapEiiij'jgGoodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. 'P. .

93 Orange Street, Palladium Building
mB30 f. C. TUTTtiE. Troprietor.

SPRING MILLINERY !

Just R.eeel-rd- .

Mrs. T. Isabella Wilbur,
8COOBSSOB TO MRS. O. A. COW1.E9,

96 Orange Street,
pleas re In anno ncing that she has justTAKX8 from New tork an i Paris a superb se-

lection of STYiJoH SPUIrlO MlIAIaUJii, ouinprla.
lng

Hats, Boaartx, Motions, Flowara, Etc.,
which for beauty and artlatie nn.h cannot be ex-

celled. An Inspeotlon will convince the'ladlea that
the selections are rery fine.

K. B. A a MlUlner, eoBTsrsant with the
latest Parisian styles. Is s tmtnre of this establish-
ment. Orders promptly attended to. ap!4 am

KLDJfEGEJf is hig-hl- recommended and nnnrpasseil for WKAK or
FOUL KIDNEYS, DROPSY, BRIGHT'S DISEASE, LOSS ofENEB--267 S5 267

--S3 267 HY, JNEltVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTlUC7riOS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING, in Infected malarial sections.

SUITS!
T- a-

By tbe distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JTTNIFKR BERRIES and BARLEY HALT
we hare disooTered KID.VE REif, which acts specifically on the Kidney and Urinary Organs, removing

In the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them
strength, vigor and causing a healthy oolor and easy flow of urine. It can ne taken at all times, in all climates

SUM!
The largest

without injury to tne system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant mad
agreable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will net nauseate. Lstdles
especially will like it, and Gentlena.a will And

HOTICK Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE ft MABTTN, also a Proprietary- - (Soverm-aa.s-it
Stamp, which permits KTXWEQEN to be sold (without Iiosnse) by Dmggista, Grocers and Other

i

i
Parsons everywhere. - - '

fat up in uart slxe Bottles
u not round at your urugglst's or Orooer'a, we will

llWSESCE K IfARTIb, Proprietors, Chicago, IU.,
And 6 Barclay Street, Hew Tork.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.
In this city, made by the best makers, and ' a finely fin-

ished as Custom Work!
Sold in New Haven by G. W. M.

wno will supply tne trade at manufacturers prices. , au30 eod weowtf

Leigh & - wahbiirn's huptriatiye-
.-

The best Flour sold in thi mar set. We offer it in
bbla. and half bb s at a small advance Xrom cost, and
deliver it tree in any part of the city.

D. S. COOPER,
378 Stat Str.

G-- W. Ooborn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
OoUeottons made and prompt returns rendered.

IVo. 13 White's Building.ape am

267 CHAPEL STKEED.
ssr.tr
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The Obelisk. s value that the word svlphium became sy Lane, New York, and formerly lived here.Twenty Feet from Death. BptM Stotites. Sfymsl Stotitcs.reputed to have weighed nearly 5,000 tons,
from the quarry at Syene to Buto, at the
angle of the Nile Delta, a distanoe of 600
miles. The remains of other monoliths, COAli ! COAL ! COAX !

We nave a choice stock of selected Coal in yard, consisting of best qualities of
Lehigh, Lackawanna. Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-brate- dFoster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andno

& GOODRICH,
us. yu pnrcs are always reasonaDie.

KIMBERLY
n9 1 1 x tnurch Street,

PARLOR
We wish to state most emphatically thai our Parlor Suites and other Upholstered Furni-

ture is not excelled by any establishment in this city or out of it. "We employ none but
skilled artisans in this department, and their work has given universal satisfaction, much of
it being now in use in the first mansions of New Haven. A splendid assortment now on
hand, together with some very massive ebony and gilt frames ready to be upholstered to
order.

One Continuous Store From
260 Chapel Street - - - to - - - - .3 Orange Street.

H. B. AKMSTKONG & CO.

Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street .

FUMITMC.

it folTl'illlV,

apao I

At Cutler's
Canvas, Water
Academy Boards, Japanned
Placques, Water
Tube Colors, Chinese
Brushes, India Ink,
Palettes, Water
Easels. China
Oils, Satin

Fine Art Store.
Colors,

Boxes,
Color Mejilp,

White,
Color Papers,
Stauts,
Panels,

Mineral Colors for China Painting:.
Wax Flower Materials of all kinds.
Articles in wood Thermometers, Bellows, Sickels, Oars, Fans, Pal-

ettes, Photograph Frames, Panels, Hatchets, Trowels, &c, &c, fordecoration. Bp27 B

REAL ESTATE is advancing. Now is your time to buy while I am offering DESIRABLE LOTSsit HARD TIMES PRICES. Lots from a per front foot upwards. Ixcatfid
3 lots State Street, near Long Wharf.
ixjta w nitney Avenue.
Samuel Bishop Property, comer Crown and OregsonStreets.
lots Howard. Hallock and Dixwell Avenues.
Iota Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Lots Lamberton, Washington, Cedar and Carlisle

8treets.
Lots Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris and West

Streets.
Lots Adeline, Daggett, iStarr, Newball and Bassett

Streets.
Lots Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lots Wallingford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.
40 Lots Allingtown. 75 Lots Augerville.
100 Lots East Haven, near East Haven Center.
100 Lots Near Hamden Church, Hamden.
1,000 Lots Montowese, North Haven.

A Small Payment will secure anv of the above
tallmem. to suit the tmrnhaser.

OWNED AND

MASSENA CLARK,8T CHURCH STREET, ROOM NO. 1,CLARE BUILDING,

lliililivih Kit
In great variety, at !

QITUsiM V DITDl

233 Chapel Street. !
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Sailboat for Sale.
I711GHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam, d,

Kn,W.tyPlint6d- - 'aSSS&JttRil- - I

nonymous with that of riches. Among the
sacred gifts at Delphi was plant of the syl-

pbium sent by the Lybians. - In the Roman
puone treasury tne sylphium was preservedwith the gold and silver ; and Pliny mentions

a remarkable occurrence that m the
year of Rome 661, about a century before
(Jhnst, thirty pounds of sylphium were im
ported to Rome. Under Nero the plant be
came so scarce that one specimen was sent
to him as a great tribute. . Tbe sylphium no
longer exists. It is supposed to have been
destroyed by the natives to avoid the pay-
ment of an oppressive tax to which the
country was subjected on its account by tbe
Romans. The thapsia gargamca that now
abounds in the Oyrenaica is undoubtedly of
the same species, for it resembles the sylphi-
um engraved on the ancient coins of Cyrene.
The only hope of ever recovering so valuable
a medicine is the possibility that in some fu
ture excavations in the Cyrenaica the seed
will be found as well preserved as the wheat
tnat nas Deen found in tbe tombs in figypt.The speaker concluded his highly interest
ing lecture with references to and illustra-
tions of the grand tombs of Cyrene and to
the many fragmentary remains of elegant
statues, found on every hand, which ruin has
been greatly the result of the fanaticism of
the Arabs. Some forty-thre- e illustrations in
ail were given.

The lecturer was warmly applauded and
Hon. Henry B. Harrison speke of the interest
all had felt in the lecture and of the speak-
er's gallant service in the war. Upon mo-
tion of Mr. Harrison a vote of thanks was
passed by the audience for the lecture.

Methodists in Conference.
Meeting or District Stewards at the North

Methodist Chaich.
The district stewards of the New Haven

district met in the North Methodist church at
10 o'clock yesterday morning. The meeting
was called to order by Presiding Elder George
A. HubbelL M. B. Scott, of New Haven,
was elected secretary.

Presiding Elder Hubbell reported that the
past year had been an encouraging one for
Methodism within this district. He reported
that he had traveled 7,000 miles, over 1,300
of which had been by horse power or on
foot. It has involved 283 preaching services,
attendance upon 272 conferences, and a large
correspondence.

M. B. Scott of JNew Haven, Joseph Toy of
oimsoury, r. d. iionmay of Hartford, K. C.
Hill of .New Haven and J. G. Baldwin of
Middletown, were appointed a committee on
the presiding elder's salary, and reported in
rpvor or miuuiig ic $z,hju.At the close of the morning session a fine
collation was prepared by the ladies of the
church. During the afternoon session John
M. Parker, treasurer of the domestic mission
fund, presented his report, from which it ap-
peared that he had received $300 from vari
ous churches in the district which had been
apportioned to aid several preachers whose
salaries were small. On motion a committee
of three was appointed to distribute the sums
which may be collected for domestic missions
this years as follows : John M. Parker. Hart
ford ; E. C. Hill, New Haven : Joseph Toy.
Simsbnry. Mr. Parker was made treasurer. It
was voted to meet next year with the East
Pearl street church at New Haven.

Accident to Rev. F. M. Houghton.
. Rev. F. M. Houghton, of Middletown, who
conducted the Universalist services in New
Britain Sunday, was riding in his carriage
returning home, in Middletown, with Miss
Nora, daughter of Comfort Bailey, when
near Stanley quarter the horse was fright-
ened and in suddenly turning turned the
carriage, throwing the occupants out. They
were not injured. The horse ran and was
caught.

Good Samaritans.
The Good Samaritans' temperance organi

zation, holding successful meetings in the
chapel on Chapel street, has elected officers
as follows :

President C. D. Albee.
First Vice President Charles Whittelsey.
Second Vice President Charles Dendolf.
Secretary Joseph Pallman.
Assistant Secretary T. Hase.
Treasurer J. Brockett.
One hundred and forty-si- x have signed the

pledge in the last three months.

The First Photographic Picture Brer
Taken in Connecticut.

Governor Thomas H. Seymour, who died
in 18C8, had in his possession for nearly
thirty years, (and his relatives may still have)
the first "daguerrotype" ever taken in Con
necticut. It was a portrait of the Hon. Colin
M. Ingersoll, of New Haven a mere youth
at the time the picture was taken (in 1839).
and an intimate personal friend of Seymour
all his life. The great principle discovered
by Daguerre, of forming indelible images on
metallic plates by the chemical action of light.
was not then publicly known in this country
but a wanderer from Paris had found his way
to New York, and then to Connecticut, with
pictures in that hrst successful (now obso
lete) form of the photograph one of them
a picture of the Arc de Triomphe. Mr. In--
gersoll's portrait was his first picture in Con
necticut. The honored citizen of New Ha
ven still lives, and is among the contributors
to the stately monument which is soon to
arise above the mortal remains of his old and
life-lon- g friend. Hartford Time.

Nobody's Child.
The child found by the police at the corner

of Hill street and Congress avenue on Tues
day, apparently deserted, was retained in
charge by Mrs. Schuez on Court street until
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, and no clue
being obtained as to her parentage or home
she was taken to the almshouse by order of
Town Agent Reynolds. She seems to con
vey tne idea that her father works in a car
shop and that her home is in George street,
but on neither point is there any certainty.

Sil-- er Weddings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hendrick cele

brated their silver wedding at their residence,
54 Martin street, last evening. There was a
large attendance of relatives and friends of
the worthy couple, and the presents were
elegant and numerous. Among those pres
ent of the family were Chief Hendrick, Gen.
L. A. Dickinson and wife of HartforH, J. M.
D. Hendrick and wife, Major William Hen
drick and others. The American band, with
which Mr. Hendrick has been connected
since its organization, were present in force
and discoursed elegant music. During the
evening Capt. James Thompson, the bass
drummer of the band, in a neat speech pre
sented to mi. rxenancK an elegant swinging
silver ice pitcher and gold lined goblets as a
token of appreciation from his comrades of
the band. Mr. Hendrick replied briefly and
feelingly to the sentiments expressed. A
bountiful collation was provided for the
guests, and the entire affair was of that
character that will long be pleasantly re
membered by all the participants.

Enos A. Hale, the popular deputy post-
master, and wife celebrated their silver
wedding last evening at their residence, 250
Orchard street. The house was crowded
with lady and gentlemen friends of the
worthy couple, and the presents were numer
ous and very elegant. Among these was

splendid silver tea set presented by the post- -
office clerks, and an elegant silver ice pitcher,
salver and goblets by the moil agents center
ing in this city. Music, dancing and a fine
collation were included in the programme.
It was a most eniovable occasion to all con
cerned.

Personal.
General E. S. Greeley and family were at

Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 27.

Deputy Sheriff Tucker, of Seymour, is
very ill with diphtheria. His wife and daugh-
ter have also been down with the same dis
ease.

E. K. Foster, son of the late Judge E. K.

Foster, is visiting New Haven, his old home.
Mr. Foster was offered the Democratic nom-

ination for Congressman in bis district re-

cently, an honor he declined.

Joseph Huldie, a Wallingford man, died at
the insane retreat Tuesday afternoon. The
deceased was taken helplessly insane about
ten days ago, the indirect cause of which
was his loss of his wife and children in the
tornados

J. Hi Barlow, H. G. Shepherd, Charles E.
Haves-- i. A. Cosgrove. George E. Clark.
Jameskinsella, J. Purcell and G. W. Ailing
have been appointed by the Greenback club
to make all necessary arrangements to receive
and entertain General Weaver when he comes
here to dpeak on the 11th of next month.

C. O. JE. Hartung and MibS Annie H. Riley
were married at St Paul's church yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock, Rev. Mr. Lines officia-

ting, and Mr. Parsons presiding at the organ.
Mr. Hartung is a commercial traveler in the
employ of Sussfeld, Lorsch 4 Co., Maiden

The bride has been for nine years bookkeeper
for Wallace B. Fenn A Co. " "

Seaman's Friend Society.
The Ladies' Seaman's Friend- - society

acknowledge the following subscriptions and
donations for the quarter ending May 1st,
1881: -

Davenport church collection. $88.$ : North anarch
Sunday school. S23 : First church in Norwich, Ct.,
S13.60 ; First church in Colchester, Ct. $13 ; Centre
cnuron ounaay sonool, iu ; iMiege scree cuunu
conoert offering, $6 ; Mrs. E. S. Wheeler, Mrs. H.
M. Welch, Mrs. L. M. Finch, Mrs. i. M. Davles,
Mrs. O. Winchester, Mrs. G. B. Eich, Mrs. I Cowles,
each 5 ; Mrs. O. H. Townsend, Mrs. L. Fitch, each
a ; a. a. x. Ailing, receipted Dili. z.ou ; n.

White, Mrs. E. C. Scran ton, Mrs. L. P. Beer. Mrs. P.
Ckatneld, Mrs. H. Barnes, Mrs. T. Bennett, friend,
each $2 ; Mrs. A. Blackman, Mrs. O. 8. Thompson,
Mrs. H. A Scran ton, Mrs. A. Parish, Mrs. 8. lu
French, Mrs. J. M. Darning, Mrs. F. 1. Bradley, Mrs.
J. Parker, Mrs. C. Meraick, Mrs. E. Mersiok, Mrs.
E. Atwater. Miss S. J. Cowles, Miss F. H. Cowles, Miss
Welch. Mrs. W. A. Spanldlng, Mrs. Charles Gray.Mrs.
E. P. Merwin, Mrs. Jos. Porter, Mrs. K. Bishop, Mrs.
F. Booth. Mrs. Ixxraua, Mrs. W. A Reynolds, Mrs.
Dr. Porter, Mrs. E. Pendleton, each $1 ; Mrs. 3. Bish-
op, Mrs. 8. Linsley, Mrs. L. Hemingway, Mrs. E.
Somen, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Foote, Mrs.
Ailing, friend, each 60 cants. Also papers and
pamphlets from friends.

Hxutx L. Cowlks, Treasurer.

Fair Haven.
Fair Haven East has its borough.- - election

next Monday, the last luxury of the kind
probably this growing and enterprising sec-

tion will ever have, unless another intervenes
between now and next September, when an-

nexation goes into effect.
A storekeeper estimates that there were

100 first of May removals .this year in Fair
Haven, principally between Quinnipiac and
Mill rivers.

Unfortunately May has no R in it, but the
sale of oysters is unusually large, which
is owing to the cool weather. Old residents
who admire Hemingway town are gratified to
see that the woods and fine shade trees
are giving signs of verdure at last. Yester
day's weather, cool but fine, gave an almost
perceptible start in the putting forth of the
foliage.
The school teachers mostly have remained at

home, the vacation being too short to permit
straying away far from the sound of the
school session call. -

Mr. Wm. Schneider, the merchant tailor
No. 407 State street, successor to H. MachoL
and well Known tor successful work, is sup-
plying many customers from his stock of
spring and summer goods for suitings, pants
and spring overcoats. His work is highly
approved and his prices are very reasonable.
His customers are always pleased, as he does
first-cla- ss custom work.

Mr. L. C. Lindley has fitted and opened
the saloon No. 18 Crown street, where he will
be pleased to receive his friends and the pub-
lic. The friends of Mr. J. F. Flanagan will
nnd him at Mr. fjindiey's.

Monitor Oil Stoves,
and the monitor oil, 360 State street, (5 gal-
lons for $1.) my3 6t

Ladies' lawn tennis shoes. W. B. Fenn &
Co. have all widths and sizes. 1

Gentlemen's lawn tennis shoes in all
widths and sizes, a large supply.

W. B. Fenn & Co.

Youths' canvas leather trimmed lace shoes
for long walks and games ($1.35.)

Wallace B. Finn & Co.

Gentlemen's durable sewed canvas base
boll and walking shoes at one dollar and sixty--

five cents (fl.Go), in two colors and
two widths. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Ladies' canvas leather trimmed shoes for
long walks mountains, and sea-sid- e use.

ap30 6t Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

N. B.
We have just received ten or twelve dozen

ladies? diagonal top kid fox button (our own
stamp) fa. 50. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Good Words for a Good Thing.
All things are not humbugs, nor are all

statements lies. Dr. David Kennedy's "Fa
vorite Remedy" is exactly what it claims to
be. Hear a word from Mr. Israel H. Sny
der, ot baugerties, is. X. He soys : "Mylittle daughter was covered with salt rheum
from head to foot. Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite
ftemedy' cured ner altogether, and the dis
ease has never since appeared. This was
two years ago. " Such words go to the point.
Get "Favorite Remedy" of your druggist, or
write to the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y. $1 a
oottle. ap22 12d 2w 2p

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.,
Try Capsicum Cough Drops,

the result of over forty years experience in
making Cough Confections. Manufactured
by B. H. Douglass & Sons.

Special Sfffices.

For Wedding Presents.
SILVEBWABE

Hammered Antique, Curio,
Bric-a-Bra- c, and other rich
decorations introduced thisseason by the Gorhani Manu
xacturingr uo., ior which we
are sole agents.

AUTISTIC PORCELAIN
For Table use, Dessert

Plates, Ice Cream Dishes,Alter uinner fjoitee caps.Chocolate and Five O'Clock
Tea Combinations, Odd Cupsand Saucers, elegantly cased
suitable tor gifts.

BENJAMIN & FORD.

Another Lot
OF

Mahogany, Ash.
Cherry and Walnut

CHAMBER SUITES

of our own manufacture, Just
placed In our warerooms.

They are all very handsome, and
we are offering' them at low prices.

Bowditch i Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

myi s '

Avoid paying high prices for your Photo
graphs, ana secure nn wok-m-

.

m art . l.v trn Inir to
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,

We s m&kinff tha varr bat Photos st about ons--
balf the prices obtained at other Galleries. Viae En-
ameled Cards, only one and two dollar per dozen.
Cabinets and larger sizes at equally low prices.
We have oommodlous apartment, established 31

years, employ the best workmen, use the finest mate-
rials, and make hundreds of Photographs, rain or
shine. EVPhotographing floral designs, such as
wreaths, orosses. Pillows, sc.. a specialty. Visit.
ors always welcome. 'P30

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

BROIV.A
Is a combination of the Cocoa-Nu- t

with other Ingredients, in-

vigorating and agreeable alike to
invalids and persons in health.
To the sick It yields a delicate
and ' tempting beverage, when
other nourishment is unpalatable
and indigestible. As a diet for
children it Is invaluable.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKEH fc CO.,
jorcfceslr. Mfas.

. ; JUarET&rita Ciarars. -

lTEW lot received this day. Can suit customers
IK wishing lleht colors. These dears are made

for us at Key West and are the beat low priced cigarIn market. Over 100.000 sold bv ns dnrins the nasi
eighteen months, Co each, fe per box of 100,

i . jw w. a, jbaui ova

Haw Haven Colony Historical Society
Teetre by' Commodore Oorringe, Tj .
W., at the Grand Opera House.
The lecture last evening by Commodore

Henry H, Gorringe, U. S. N., at the Grand
Opera House, under the auspices of the New
Haven Colony Historical society, drew out a
very large audience, including many of our
foremost citizens and many ladies. The
members of the society were supplied with
reserved seats, admitted by tickets obtained
in advance, and all the remaining space was
free to the public. Not' only was the parquet
well filled, but the galleries also, front and
rear. Commodore Gorringe came to this
city in the afternoon, and was tbe guest of
Thomas B. Trowbridge, Esq. At 4 o'clock he
was received at the new rooms of the Histor-
ical society in the State House, being there
met by some forty of our most prom
inent citizens. He was shown a
few of the many objects of in
terest in the very extensive collection of
the society, in which he took much interest,
and we learn that he bestowed quite a' num-

ber of very valuable additions to the collec
tion. After a half hour spent in the society
rooms he was shown the crypt under Center
church, and in the evening after the lecture
was introduced into the beautiful rooms of
the Quinnipiack club.

Commodore Gorringe was introduced to
the audience by Rev.- - Dr. Beardsley, presi
dent of the Historical society, who, in brief
and very appropriate remarks, spoke of Com
modore Gorringe's highly successful accom

plishment of the great work of removing the
obelisk to this country, and his having kind
ly consented to deliver the lecture before the
society.

The speaker read for a few moments and
then the lights were turned down, leaving the
room and stage in darkness (for the remain-

der of the lecture, except a small space on
the speaker's desk illumined by a shaded

lamp), in order that the very beautiful and
highly interesting stereopticon views might
appear distinctly.

The speaker said : The obelisk, the pyra
mid and the sphinx are the three most
characteristic forms of ancient Egyptian
monuments. Their real signification is
matter of speculation. .Egyptologists gene-

rally regard the obelisk as the symbol of the
creative power, the ray of light, the source
of life ; the pyramid is the symbol of death ;

the Egyptian sphinx is believed to represent
a combination of intellectual and physical
force, the heal of a man on the body of a
lion. The great obelisks were invariably
erected in pairs, one on each side of the gate
way before each Pylon of the temples.
Pyramids and sphinxes appear to have been
placed singly and in groups. It has been as-

serted that obelisks have been found only on
the east bank of the Nile, and pyramids
only on the west bank ; and this is the rule
not without exceptions. Sphinxes are found
everywhere, but generally they are arranged
in rows on each side of the approaches to
the temples. One of the most striking fea-

tures of these ancient Egyptian symbols is
the enormous dimensions of some of them
You cannot realize the size of the great pyramid
without seeing it ; but you may form some
estimate of its grandeur and the labor
volved in its construction iwhen you know
that in its present condition it contains
not less than six and three-quart- millions
ef tons of carefully hewn stone. The great
sphinx is hewn out of a mass of natural
rock ; you may form an idea of its size when
you know that the length of its nose is equal
to the average height of man. The largest
obelisk still stands at Karnak, where it was
erected by Queen Hatasou about thirty-fiv- e

centuries ago. It is more than one and three- -

quarters the height and weight of ours.
The ancient Egyptian obelisks were origi

nally monoliths and were all quarried at
Syene, on the banks of the Nile about 650
miles from the sea, and where there exists an
immense mass of rock, known as Syenite,
celebrated for its hardness, freedom from
cracks and veins of foreign matter, and sus
ceptible of a high polish. The speaker here
mentioned the effect of the .Egyptian climate.
storms, etc., upon the obelisk, which had
suffered most on the sides most exposed to
the sun s heat and to moisture, not from the
sides which were exposed to the sand storms
of Alexandria. The same conditions, he
continued, that caused the defacement of
the two sides in Egypt exist in New York,
but under different circumstances and to a
less degree. It is only during the summer
afternoons during the thunder showers that
the sun has an opportunity to exert its most
powerful influence on a moist surface. This
is the reason I have turned the worst face of
the obelisk to the west to receive whatever
injury may result from the same cause.
Many persons interested in the preservation
of the hieroglypths as they are, have ex
pressed some anxiety as to the effect of se
verecold following quickly after a. heavy
rain. I have no hesitation in asserting that
we have little to fear from this cause. It
has also been asserted that the sea breezes
caused the defacement of our obelisk. This
cannot be true, for one of the perfect faces
was toward the northwest, from whence the
sea breezes blow in Alexandria.

To return to Syene, where all the Egyptian
obelisks were quarried, there is no record of
the first pieces that were removed ; but there
is an obelisk now standing at Heliopolis, five
miles from Cairo, that was quarried and
erected more than 4,000 years ago. ( View
given.) Four thousand years ago an Egyp
tian quarried and transported 600 miles and
erected a slender shaft of syenite weighing
150 tons ; and then, tne artist engraved fig
ures and signs corresponding to our words
and letters, and finally polished the surface
so admirably that the polish still remains.
With all our skill, and in spite of the excel-
lence of our tools, it would tax to their ut-

most the most skillful workmen of to:day to
produce the figures and then give the surface
a lasting polish ; and under no circumstances
could the same artistic feeling be given to the
intaglio sculptures. On the base of the
great obelisk of Hatasou it is recorded that
only seven months elapsed from the time she
gave tbe order to quarry the stone to the date
of its final completion. I cannot vouch for
the accuracy of the record ; if it is correct it
means that the Egyptians were possessed of
mechanical appliances superior to those in
use at tne present day. it must De remem-
bered also that in the creation, transportation
and erection of an obelisk, the number of
men employed is limited to comparatively a
few, and I am quite sure that there is not a
man living who would undertake, in seven
months, at the penalty of his life, to quarry,
transport 000 miles, erect, carve and polish a
granite shaft 120 feet long, weighing 350 tons,
such as that of Queen Hatasou at Karnak.

The obelisks were designed to stand before
temples. (View given of the remaining
obelisk at Luxor and the pylons
of the temple, before which it
stands.) I cannot help calling attention to
the fact that the French selected for removal
to Paris one of the only pair of obelisks that
remained erect before a temple where the
ancient Egyptians placed them, and where they
stood for twenty-thre- e centuries worthy mon-
uments of a great people. If the removal of
our obelisk from Alexandria, where it was out
of place, having been put there by the
Roman conquerers to commemorate their
subjugation of the Greco-Egyptian- was an
act of vandalism, what words can adequately
characterize the act of the French in remov-

ing one of the obelisks of Luxor to Paris ?
And yet the French residents of Egypt were
loudest in their condemnation of the Khedive
for giving us an obelisk. (View given of
obelisk as the speaker found it.) It stood in
a stone-cutter- 's yard. On one side was a
railway station and on another an unfinished
apartment house. The man who claimed
the ground on which it stood contemplated
erecting another apartment house around the
obelisk which was to adorn his court yard.
(Laughter.) The speaker referred to the
great antiquity of the obelisk, and the ob
scurity surrounding its history and described
the cartouches (that form the most
marked features of each central col-

umn in the obelisk), which were groups
of hieroglyphs enclosed in oval outlines and
designating the names of the different Egyp-
tian rulers from the mythical Menes of re-

mote antiquity to the Roman Emperor, Lu-
cius Virus. The careers of Thothmes III. and
Rameses IL.two kings of Egypt, under whom
the country prospered the most in the arts
there alluded to and their prosperity.
Under these kings many of the grandest tem-

ples and other structures were erected.
Amoni? the many works by Rameses II. was
the building of a ship canal from the Medi-
terranean to the Red Sea, which was more
than thirty-tw- o centuries ago, and he was the
first monarch who built ships of war. The
canal lasted down to the time of the Ptole-
mies. The speaker thought there were good
reasons for believing that the exodus of the
children of Israel took place in the latter part
of the reign of Rameess II.,and that his were
the hosts who were swallowed up in the Red
Sea. The speaker eloquently alluded to the
host of events, lost in oblivion, which had
occurred in Egypt since this obelisk was
made. He then spoke of past achievements
in removing obelisks and other works to a
distance. Far beyond all others was the re-

moval of the monolithic temple of Latoua,

Narrow Escape from a Very Serious Ac
cident. -

The steamer State of New York, coming
up from New York last night, passed through
the drawbridge at Lyme about 1 o'clock.
Just about this time of the night the express
freight train from New London for New
Haven is due. The engineer of the freight
train saw the signal lights on the bridge, an-

nouncing that the draw was open, and gave
the whistle signals to his brakemen to "down
brakes." These signals were plainly heard,
and the train seen by the. pilot of the

State," but the steamer (which by law has
the right of way) was nnder too much head
way to Btop, and went dashing through the
open draw. The engineer of the train suc-

ceeded in stopping the engine about twenty
feet from the open draw, and this prevented
what might have been a frightful calamity,
for there were over 200 passengers on board
of the steamer, and the train, if it had not
been stopped as it was, would inevitably have
come thundering down upon the top of the
steamer and nrobablv sunk her. The cap
tain of the steamer says the proper lights
were shown on the bridge ; but it is strange
that the encrmeer of a train should venture
on the bridge if he had seen them. Hartford
limes.

Tbe Jury Did Not Agree.
The arguments in the case of the State

against George Carson, the alleged bank rob.

ber, at Middletown, were closed at 10 o'clock

yesterday morning. At 11 o'clock the jury
retired for consultation. They subsequently
reported that they were unable to agree
upon a verdict and returned the papers to the
court. The jury stood 8 for conviction and
4 for acquittal.

Retrenchment and Reform.
The committee on retrenchment, reforms

and abuses were to have held a meeting last
evening in room 10 City Hall, to con

sider a nuisance in the shape of a pond
hole in the vicinity of West Water and Hill

streets. Only three members of the com
mittee were present, and three not being a

quorum the committee adjourned. It is

thought that the matter should have been re-

ferred to the Board of Health.

Social Gathering.
The twentieth regular meeting of Colum

bus Lodge No. 2, U. O. G. F., was held last
evening at the residence of Companion J. C

Scoville in West Haven. After the business
of the lodge had been transacted the Com

panions were invited to the dining room,
where a fine collation was served to the en-

tire satisfaction of all present. A vote of
thanks was passed to Companion Scoville and
lady for their hospitality and fine entertain
ment. After singing and playing of the
piano the Companions retired with best
wishes for the success of their hospitable en
tertainers.

The Memorial Fguntain.
Two years ago the Court of Common Coun

cil set aside a portion of the Green in front
of the band stand for a memorial fountain to
be erected by the Grand Army of the Re

public. A citizens' committee was selected
to act in connection with the Grand Army in
the matter, but so far as known very little has
thus far been accomplished. It is under
stood that there has recently been given to
the project a new impetus, and there is a
prospect that before long this much desired
result will be started on its way to a success
ful completion. The matter will be consid
ered by Admiral Foote Post at its next meet-ing-

Entertainments.
LOTTA.

The charming little actress Lotta is com

ing again and everybody will be happy to
know it. This time she will present her new

play entitled "Heart's Ease," in which she
will appear as "May Wildrose." She will ap-

pear at Carll's Opera House Monday
evening, May 16, and will be supported by a
first-cla- ss comedy company. Sale of seats
will commence at Loomis'.next Monday morn
ing.

m'uss.
On Friday and Saturday evenings of this

week the talented actress Miss Annie Pixley
will appear at the New Haven Opera House
in "M'Liss, the Child of the Sierras." An
exchange says of this gifted lady :

We nave heretofore recorded our convic
tion of this gifted actress and pretty woman.
In her line she is nonpareil, combining the
frolic and chic of XiOtta with the archness of
Charlotte Thompson. We know no actress
who could combine so much in this tiart as
does Miss Pixley, and we are sure our public
will always welcome her here with the same
warmth and enthusiasm they showed last
night.

Reserved seats should be secured at Loom-is- ',

as the house will be crowded.
OBAND BEPUBI.I0 ENTEKTAINMENT.

In response to an invitation from Prof.
Hager, the reporters of the city papers were
present' at Peck's Opera House yesterday
morning to witness a full rehearsal of the
allegory to be given on Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday afternoon of this
week. The entertainment represents Amer-
ican history from the landing of Columbus
down to the close of the rebellion. The nu-

merous tableaux are full of interest, and
some of them are calculated to thrill the be-

holder. A column would not suffice to enu-
merate all of the attractions, but we might
mention amongst others the landing of Co-
lumbus and the affrighted Indians, the Pil-
grims, the Capture of Major Andre, the Re-

ception to Washington, the Secession of the
Southern States, the Call to Arms, the Army
of the Potomac, Sherman's Bummers, the
Assassination of Lincoln, etc. The tableaux
are to be illuminated with a calcium light by
Mr. Rockwood, of New York, one of the
finest artists in this line in the country. This
gentleman furnished the lights to this enter
tainment as given in Mew York city in the
presence of General Grant, and was person-
ally complimented by the General for the fine
effects produced. The solos, recitations and
principal characters are all sustained by mem
bers or tne tngu ana urammar schools of
the city. Prof. Jepson, having selected the
chorus, is also taking an active part in the
preparation and presentation of the allegory.
The sale of ticket is large, and everything
betokens success.

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.

Of P. T. Barnum's Greatest Show on
Earth, which will appear in this city on Wed-

nesday. May 18, the Philadelphia Public
Ledger of April 29 says :

P.-- T. Barnum's Show on Earth"
and the Great London Circus combined have
had a most wonderful success as to enter-
tainment and attendance at the tents at
Broad street and Columbia avenue. Giving
two performances, and sometimes three,
daily, the visiting crowds have been exceed
ingly large. Street cars and conveyances of
every description have been packed early and
late with humanity, all eager to reach the cir-
cus in time to obtain a good seat. In the
evening this is particularly the case. With
the entrances open before 7 o'clock, and the
performance not beginning until 8, the stream
of pushing and hurrying men, women and
children keep the ticket sellers on a con-
tinuous strain to accommodate them fast
enough. These individuals are as expert
and expeditious as human endurance will
permit, and consequently the vast tent in
which the rings are pitched is packed and
jammed long before the hour for the pro-
gramme to open. When once comfortably
seated, with 10,000 spectators around the
outer circle, it becomes an entertaining and
sometimes highly amusing sight. A greatroar will be heard away off at one end, be-
cause some stubborn man will persist in
standing up, while at the other a stray dogcauses all sorts of cries and hooting, which
is continued along the line until he darts out
of an entrance and is lost sight of. Nothingis too trivial to bring about a good-nature- d

excitement. Shouts and laughter come up
from all sides, the band plays its loudest
notes, and altogether the scene becomes ex-
hilarating. Mr. Barnum's advice to attend
the day performances is well worthy of con-
sideration to those who like to have more
than one seat at a time, or care to move
about. At night, when you sit down, you
are there to stay.

The programme, including the special fea-
tures of the Chinese giant, General Tom
Thumb and wife, giant horse and ox. the
baby elephant, etc., is of the most varied and
distinguished character. Without enumera-
ting all of the specialties, particular .men-
tion is necessary for the bareback riding of
Frank Melville and Mme. Elise DockriU,
which equals anything before witnessed in
this city. The Boisset Brothers are also ex-

ceptionally good in their double horizontal
act. Leaping over elephants and turning
double somersaults by the troup of acrobats
is a portion of the programme always hearti-
ly relished. Besides those mentioned there
are performing elephants and oxen, juggling. '

uiHw-noffi- ui vmiuiig, uunue riding, wire
walking, and other interesting ants without
ad. ' - -

weighing from 1,200 tons down, are now to
be seen at various distances from the quarry;
notably the statue of Rameses II. at Thebes,
138 miles from syene,wmcn weighed not less
than 900 tons when perfect.

In modern times the heaviest mass of gran-
ite that has been moved a considerable dis-
tance by land and water. is the pedestal of
the statue of Peter the Great. It weighed
1,600 tons and was transported from the
forests of Karalia to St. Petersburg, a dis-
tance of eight miles, just a century ago. To
the French artist and engineer, Stephen Fal-
conet, who successfully performed this feat,
I am indebted for an essential feature in the
execution of my work.

One obelisk larger and one smaller than
ours have been successfully removed from
Egypt to Europe in this century, but there
was one novui ammux uivuitdu au my von.

From Egypt to the mouth of the Tiber,
Thames and Seine, it is not necessary to lose
sight of land, and safe harbors are available
at short intervals, but on a voy
age from .Egypt to America there is
one stretch of nearly 3,000 miles, where
rough seas are invariably encountered in
every season. The vessel that was to bring
our shaft across tbe Atlantic must have its
own motive power, for it would have been
impracticable to tow it across, and in the
formation of my plans everything was sec-

ondary to the successful embarkation of the
obelisk in such a vessel in Alexandria.

The vessels used for transporting the Ro
man, x rencn and lungnsn obelisks were all
constructed in Europe, especially for the
purpose. The Roman was an immense open
boat. That on which the great obelisk now
standing on the piazza of St. John Lateran
was transported across the Mediterranean, a
distance of 1,200 miles, was propelled
by 300 rowers and was probably
the largest vessel of the day. The i rench
vessel was built after the model of the time.
The bow was constructed so that it
could be removed in one piece. The
English craft was an iron cylinder, pointed
at Dotn ends, it was shipped in sections to
Alexandria and put together around the obe
lisk, lhe lost two had no motive power ;
they had to be towed wherever they went.
Thereis.no record of the time consumed in
the voyage of the Roman obelisk from Egyptto the mouth of the Tiber. It took five and
a half months for the French to reach Havre
from Alexandria, after traversing a distance
of 3,600 miles and touching at every point on
tne way, ana never venturing out to sea dur
ing a storm. The English was four months
on tne voyage worn Alexandria to the
Thames, a distance of 3,000 miles, but of
these three months were spent at Ferrol.
where it had been towed after its recovery at
sea. It took us thirty-eig- ht daysto make the voyage from Alexandria to New
xork, a distance of five thousand, three hun
dred and fifty miles. (Applause.) The
speaker now lucidly described and illustrated
on the screen the apparatus he used to effect
tne object, and recounted the great difficul-
ties met with in getting the obelisk on ship.
board ready for embarkation from Alexan-
dria, difficulties which were indeed great ob
stacles to overcome.

The obelisk stood near the seashore in the
suburbs of Alexandria, but it had to be re
moved to the port, the only practicable
way. The nearest way to the port and the
cheapest was to move it overland along the
street bordering on the seashore and across
the narrowest portion of the city. With this
view, he planned aa iron carriage, using can
non balls for wheels, but tbe foreign element
in Alexandria, who control the streets, would
not allow the obelisk to be removed through
the town. The apparatus contrived
therefore useless, and a caisson had to be
built by which it was floated to port. This
detained the speaker twice as long at Alexan
dria as he had contemplated, and doubled the
cost ot this port of the work.

The route of the caisson from where the
obelisk stood to the port is seven miles long,
the detour being necessary on account of
reefs.

The speaker now described the mode of his
successful disembarkation of the obelisk at
New York. From the water where landed to
the site at Central Park is 11,000 feet. The
transportation over this distance was by a
marine railway, so arranged that it could be
laid in sections and moved ahead. The
trestle work part of the work was then de
scribed.

As before stated, the work of the removal
of the French obelisk is the only parallel to
ours, it occupied the French engineer
nearly six years and cost the French govern-
ment nearly half a million of dollars to com
plete the work. The total time taken for the
removal of our obelisk from the time we be
gan the work in Alexandria until it was final-
ly erected in the park was one year and four
months, and the cost, including the removal
or tne pedestal and steps, was 105 ,000,
(Applause.)

It was sixteen centuries between the first
erection of the obelisk at Heliopolis and its
removal to Alexandria, its weight is 220 tons.

lhe speaker now gave views of grand and
beautiful temples, statues and monuments he
saw on the coast eastward from the Nile to
the Gulf of Sidra. He gave also instructive
references geographically and historically con-
sidered with regard to those parts.

' He gave a view of the celebrated African
Coliseum of Tisdra. It is in the form of an
ellipse, the greatest diameter at the base
being 430 feet, and the least 370, the corre-
sponding diameter of the arena being 240 and
180 feet. Although third in size, being
smaller than that of Verona, it ranks next
after that of Rome in the state of preserva-
tion and architectural effects. The structure
consists of four tiers of arches and columns,
having a total height of nearly 100 feet. The
gateways at each end and the upper tier of
arches were nearly destroyed about 150 years
ago, by the reigning Bey of Tunis, to prevent
the (Joliseum being used as a fortress by some
of the Arab tribes in revolt against his au
thority.

Of the three cities, Sabrato, Oea and Leptis,
that formed the ancient Tripolis from which
the present town derives its name, the ruins
of .Leptis are the most interesting.

The spfaker mentioned marble columns
some thirty feet long and four feet in diame
ter. The marble is variegated in color, the
green predominating, and the polished sur
faces are very beautiful. There were many
varieties of the granite and marble, and a
great number of the columns and fragments
of capitols lying scattered along the route
from the sea to the ancient city. Many oth
ers were alluded to. JSo systematic excava
tions have ever been made at Leptis, but the
t rench and English have removed from the
surface many of its most beautiful columns
and interesting relics. The Church of St.
Germain Des-pre- in Paris, is adorned with
some of the columns taken from Leptis ;
and Admiral Smyth removed many more that
are now in the Royal Gardens at Windsor.

The speaker mentioned a remarkable for
tress constructed of blocks of granite, many
of them teji tons in weight. It had a subter-
ranean passage into which the sea now

From the ruins of Berenice, (one of the
five cities of the ancient Pentapolis), the
modern town of Benghazi was built. The
gardens of the Hesperides are believed to
have been in the vicinity of Berenice. There
are many chasms. In one of the caverns 7
miles from the town is the entrance to the
cave which leads to an extensive sheet of
water, believed to be identical with the river
.Lethe. The speaker transported a boat
across the desert on the backs of two don
keys, and took a sail on the famed river. It
appears to run through a series of chambers.
on the walls of which are many curious in
scriptions. No one knows whence this sub-
terranean stream comes or whence it goes.

The famous fountain of Apollo, which is
sues from a rock at Cyrene, is similar to the
Lethe, only smaller. On the
sides are ancient Greek inscriptions.

The plain on which all the cities of the
Pentapolis, except Cyrene. stood, is a nar
row strip between the sea and a range of
hills that borders the coast from Benghazi
eastward to Dernah. This range rises first
to an elevation of about 1,000 feet, where
the surface forms a table land extending
several miles inward and then
rises again to form a ridge.
Cvrene stands on the table land very pic
turesquely situated, and difficult of approach
through tbe narrow gorges of the mountains,
the steep slopes of which form a natural de
fense. The hillsides are everywhere honey
combed with tombs, some of them now oc-

cupied as Arab dwellings, and many of them
are still to be explored. From Apollonia, the
seaport, the ascent to Cyrene is through a
beautiful valley, where the vegetation is
more general than anywhere else on this
coast, and, aside from its associations with
the past, the natural beauties of scenery are
enough to attract the tourist if only he could
get to them. But you cannot reach Cyrene
without undergoing the hardships and dang-
ers of a tedious land journey either from
Alexandria or Benghazi. The region is
without commerce and almost depopulated.
The wandering tribes of Arabs that ' pasture
their herds of sheep and cattle are more
vicious and fanatical than any others along
this coast, and would be dangerous if well
armed. Hundreds of steamers pass almost
in sight of it weekly on the voy-
age from the Strait of Gibralter - to
tbe Suez Canal, and not one ever
touches at any part of this coast, because
there is no commerce to attract them. The
winter climate is unsurpassed for salubrity :
the temperature is equable, and the air dry
and exhilarating. Cyrene was, in its flour-

ishing day, a health resort,much as the south
coast of France is to-da- In addition to the
climate, admirably adapted to the cure of
pulmonary diseases, there was a plant, the
sylpbium cyrenaicnm.me extract zaom wmcn
was believed to be almost unfailing in the
cure of these diseases. It was not cultivated,
but grew wild on the hill slopes. .

Bv an incision in the plant or ' its root the
juice was obtained which Pliny recommend-
ed for every form of disease, So great was
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
Auction Sale Jerome A. Down.
Death In Otains Department of State.
Diamonds At Monson's.
For Sale Type Stafford Printing Co.
Greatest Show on Earth P. T. Barnnm.
Lotta Carll's Opera Boose.
Sew Bargains 1. M. Welch & Son.
Notice Robert T. Woleott.
Pleasure Boats Heaton's Wharf.
Prloes J. H. Kearney.
PobUc Hearing James P. Plgott.
Bare Chanoe Putnam k Co.
Bice's Surprise Party Carll's Opera House.
School Mrs. Stebblns.
School Suits Norton & Co.
Soiodont At Druggists'.
Wanted Cook 42 Trumbull Street
Wanted Trimmer 6 Grand Street.
Wanted Corset Stitchers I. Newman k Co.
Wanted Situation E. M.
Wanted Situation 193 Hamilton Street.
Wanted situation - 330 Whalley avenue.
Wanted Situation 33)f Orange Street.
Wanted Situation 61 Park Street.
Wanted Situation 178 Franklin Street
Wanted Situation 6 Putnam Street
Wanted Situation 62 George Street

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
Wax Department, )

Omen or tux Chtjcf Sionai. OmotB,
Washinston. D. C May 6 1 a. m. )

For New England, warmer, fair weather, south-

erly winds, lower barometer.
For the Middle States, warmer, fair weather, fol-

lowed by Increasing cloudiness and local rain, south-

erly winds, lower barometer.

For additional Local News see 4th page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
A Colchester farmer has added sixty Ver

mont eattle to his stock.
John Pellet, of Canterbury, 20 years old,

shot himself to death Tnesday.
The case against John J. Murphy for

breach of the Sunday law was nolled.
The annual meeting of the State Medical

society will be held in Hartford May 26th.
The Second Company Governor's Foot

Guards, Captain Morse, have their spring pa-

rade on Thursday, May 12th.
A shad weighing eight and three-quart-

pounds was exhibited in Hartford yesterday
and afterward served up at the Hartford
club.

Yesterday the Hartford Times said : First
Wednesday in May. The old "election day"
parade ! And the Governor's Foot Guards
are celebrating it.

General Frank D. Sloat will leave
for Minneapolis, Minn., to represent the
Grand Lodge of Knights of Honor of Con-

necticut in the Supreme Lodge.
Ground will be broken for the erection of

the new dormitory building of Trinity 'College
about July 1st. The coaching club of the
college are planning an excursion tq New Ha-

ven.
Mr. Thrasher has just had a number of

fine pictures taken of the Sea-

men's Bethel. He will sell them at a
reasonable price and use the money thus ob-

tained for the benefit of the Bethel.

Among the recent promotions in the pen-
sion office in Washington were Chauncey Hie- -

kox, formerly of the editorial fraternity of
this city and W. H.' Webster, also 'of Connee

ticut, from $1,800 clerkships to be exam
iners at $2,000.

General James T. Pratt and Deacon

George Stillman, both of Wethersfield, rode
in the Hartford Horse Guard in 1818. The
latter is 83 years old, and the General is close

upon 80. No others of the troop at that
time are alive to day.

Kev. William P. Corbett, pastor of the
George street M. E. church, has by a unani
nious vote of the officiary been granted a
three months' leave of absence from June
15th. Mr. Corbett contemplates making a
tour through a part of Europe. He is greatly
in need of rest from his pastoral duties.

Death of Barr Andrews.
Burr Andrews, 25 years ago a resident of

this city and proprietor of a tin store in the
building at the junction of East Water and
Bridge streets, as old inhabitants recall,
died April 30 in Davenport, Iowa, to which
place he went when he removed from New
Haven. He was a wide awake, enterprising
business man.

farmers Club.
The regular meeting of the New Haven

County Farmers' club will be held at room
No. 10 Sheffield Hall, Friday, at 2 p. m.
Professors Brewer and Johnson will speak on
"New Process Flour" and "Sugar as we have
it and as we may hare it." As these lectures
will be interesting to the ladies, they are par-
ticularly requested to be present.

Peddlers Licenses.
Under the new law requiring peddlers to

obtain licenses from selectmen of the town
where they reside before engaging in business,
eleven licenses were issued yesterday by the
Town Agent. It is understood that persons
who vend from street corners do not come
under this law, and it is a question whether
book agents and corset peddlers are within
its provisions.

For the Poor.
The late John Buss Burrows, of Stoning-to-n,

had a kindly thought for the poor of
this city. By the terms of his will $1,000
was bequeathed to the Mayor of Hartford to
be invested and the interest applied annually
to provide a Thanksgiving or New Year's
dinner for the inmates . of the almshouse.
The money was paid to the Mayor on Mon-
day .last. Mr. Burrows was a native of Hart-
ford and resided here at the time the will was
drawn. Courant.

Second Regiment Officers' Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of the officers of

the Second regiment, C. N. G., was held
yesterday afternoon at Union Armory with
about a dozen officers in attendance, Colonel
Graham presiding, and nearly all the compa-
nies being represented. The fall encamp-
ment was talked up, and then there was a
discussion as to whether the American band
of Providence or of New Haven should be
taken to camp. If the latter, it will be per-
manently adopted as the Second regiment
band.

A Dead Body in tne. Connecticut.
A dead body was seen floating down the

Connecticut river at Hartford at about half
past ten o'clock yesterday forenoon. Mr.
William Beauman, a workman in the Valley
railroad shops, went out with a boat to see
what it was, and found that it was a man of
about forty years, black hair, had on what he
thought was a cardigan jacket and pants
without suspenders. He was a large sized
man. The body was partly decayed. Mr.
B. had no materials to fasten to the body,
and he was obliged to let it float.

Lodge and Society.
Oriental Lodge, F. and A. M. , has elected

officers as follows : W. P., L. A. Bell ; S.W.,
W. H. Singleton ; J. W., W. H. Effort ; sec
retary, John Starke ; treasurer, George W.
Burton; T., William Brown.

Harmony Lodge, L O. O. F., will oelebrate
its 40th anniversary at the Atheneum June
10. Each member will be given three free
tickets. There will be an historical address

by Colonel Tolles, for many years permanent
secretary of the lodge, music - singing.
Refreshments ice cream and strawberries,
if nothing more will be served. After the
literary exercises and collation adance will be
enjoyed.

Serious Accident.
xeweroaj xorsnwn wmie wuiaiuuu woes

engaged in demolishing the frame building
on State street, just below Grand street, a
ten year old daughter of Charles Wilhelm,
who lives at No. 51 Artisan street, entered
the building to gather sticks for kindling
wood. While she was there engaged one of
the planks fell and she was seriously in- -

lured. " one was tarcen to ner Home and Dr.
Linquist was called, who pronounced the in-

juries as very serious and thought they might
prove fatal. The police, it is said, have
driven the children away from the locality,
which they considered dangerous, but the
person having charge of the demolition of
the building has allowed them to remain in-

side in opposition to police instructions. -

We are Receiving: at the

The Spring, Vacation has
given the Hoys u chance to
Wear Out and Tear Out the
last threads of their winter
suits.

As we make a Specialty of

Boys' Clothing.

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS

Will tiud our assortment to
to be the

LARGEST IN
NEW HAVEN.

in fact, few, if any, stores
iii Xcw York carry a larger
or finer stock.

Our prices range as follows :

For Knee Pants Suits, sizes 4 to 1 1
years $1 75, $2 50, $3, $3 SO,
$3 90, $4, 5. $5 25, $5 50, $6,
$6 50, $7, $7 50, $8.

Long Pants Suits, 8 to 16 years
$3 SO, $4 50, $5, $5 50, $6 50,
$7, $7 50, $8, $9, $9 50, $10,
$11.

Extra Knee Pants, 4 to 11 years
95c, $1 25, $1 38, $1 50, $1 75,' $2.

School Pants, cut long, 8 to 16
years-- $l. $1 25, $1 50, $1 75,
$2, $2 25, $2 50, $2 75, $3,
$3 25, $3 50.

Spring: Overcoats, 2 to 16 years
$350to$12.

SHIRT WAISTS,

KILT SUITS,

SAILOR SUITS.

N. B.
A pretty set of Pioture Cards given to

very purchaser.

klrnuV In,,

254 CHAPEL, ST.,
0pp. Register Building.

mj5

Great Clearing Sale

At Frank's.
owino stnuHlv increasing business we are

obliged to build an addition to our present store, ma-

king t Just twice ss large as It is now, and giving us
one of the largest and handsomest stores in New Ha-

ven. In order to clear out our stock as much as pos-
sible before oommencing to tear down the walls we

offer all our goods at

Great Reductions.
o.OOO yards Xew and Sfyl--

isli Dress Goods at 5c a yd.
Black All Wool Cashmeres

at 35 cents.
Good Black Alpaca,
Good Colored Alpaoa, 12 c.
Stylish Novelty Drees Goods, 8c.
Excellent Black Silks, 43, 48, 60, 60. 75c
Superior Black Silks at 83, 88o. $1, 1.10, 1.25, $1.37.
Buy your Black Silks only after examining ours.
Good Black Satin, only 50o
Good Colored Trimming Silks, 60c
Brocaded Silks in Black and Colors, cheap.
Heavy Huck Towels, only 3c
Nice Table Linen, all linen, 17e.
Heavy Linen Damask Towels, 12c
Heavy Linen Loom Towels, 8c
Crash Toweling, only 3c a yard.
All Unen Handkerchiefs, only !c apiece.
Good Linen Shirt Uosoms, luo.
Good Corsets at 25. 35, 38, 40, 60c
Bummer Merino Underwear at 17, 20, 95, 80c
Children's Merino Underwear at 7, 10, 20c

Gents' FuiMiis Cieaj.

Gents' White Ties. 10c a dozen.
Gents' Elegant Bilk Scarfs, 25c.
Gents' Stylish Foulard Scarfs, 6c.
Elegant Silk Handkerchiefs from 26c
White Shirts with Ltnen Bosom at 35c
Gents' very fine White Dress Shirts, 5 , 75c, $1.
Ganta' Calico Shirts. 25c.
Gents' fine fancy Cambrle Shirts, 50, 75a, $1.
Owts' Linen Cuffs, 10c a pair.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Gents' Linen Collars, 6c
Gents' Good Paper Collars, 60 a box.
Gents' Good Socks at 5c
Gents' Good Suspenders at 10c
Good Prints, 4c.
Stylish Grenadines, 5c
Fancy Dress Buntings, 6c
Barbour's Linen Thread, 5c a spool.

Remember our Great Clear
ing: Sale begins To-

day, April 0.

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

IVO.321 CHAPEL STREET.
ap9 s

VARNISHES. OILS, ETC.
A fnll line of Varnishes, IjeadBs
Oils, Painters materials, c

Also Loper8 Slate Liquid,
First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrices

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers
fCar. WsUr ui OUT tm.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
386 CHAFBLi STREET,

Choice Groceries and Fancy Crackers,

Crayons,Lead Pencils,Sketch Books,Sketch Blocks,
Stamps,Gold Paint,
Tracing: Cloth,
Impression Paper.

100 Lota Orange Center.
30 A.cr!"T:Near Branford Center. A splendid site forbuildlnir.
90 Acres Near Maltby's Lake, sproutland.Also the best FACIOEY SITES in the City or
Country.
One Block House Home Place.
One Block House Sylvan Avenue.
One Small House Thorn Btreet.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.One Small House, Barn and Sheds - Silver Street.One Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street.About 90 acres of sproutland near Maltby Park60 acres of land in Whitneyville, near Saunders Nnr- -

85 acres on Allingtown Heights.20 acreB of peatland in the town of Milford.
230 acres of peatland in the town of Branford.And other Property too numerous to n,minn

described nmnew? -- -.i -, . ... .' ' "e paid in in.
FOB SALE BY

NEW HAVEN

I. E. J. Byrnes,
WILL. EXHIBIT ON

Tuesday and Wednesday,

APRIL. IS and 13,
An Elegant Selection at

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats.

121 ORANGE STREET.

Corner of Court Street.
aplx s
"

Strictly Prime
17 .BUTTKB in quarter tubs of .bout 25 lbs.

111 F W. HALT. SON.

Clothiers,
show as Fine a line of

SPRING OVERCOATS
in the market. Our -

If If f II W

Goods prove unsatisfactory.

Of which we have the largest variety in the city. Canned Goods, very line. Turkish Prunes,
Raisins, Oranges, Nuts, Extra Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., etc. We are compelled to
order goods daily from New York and Boston to supply our large and steadily increasingdemand. Four wagons are kept running in the delivery of goods. Our old patrons know,
and new ones are learning, that the best place to purchase fresh and reliable Groceries is
at 386 Chapel street.

Parties out of town can have eoods rjacked securelv in strong boxes, and delivered tn Hia
depot free of charge. Our business in this connection is larger than ever before. Your.or-der- s

will receive the same attention and care as would ensue from a personal visit. mal8

Reliable
Are now prepared to

MEN'S SUITINGS &
as there is to be found

Youths', Boys' and Children's Department
IS COMPLETE.

All Goods Warranted as represented. 1VO TRASIf .
Strictly One Price. Quick Sales and Small Profits is our motto.

329 Chapel Street, Institute Building.
COBB & HULL. Proprietors,"BAY STATE."

spUSm

LEADERS IN
ofTdTSSa fm CXI

1 If! a lm P la

109 CHURCH STREET.

Money refunded where
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107Special Bulletin of the Weather.Special StotitA MTNTATUKE ALMANAC.
MAT 6.glad Estate.'

Han. and 8t Jos. pfd 10X
Houston and Texas 77,i
Illinois Central 139
Iron Mountain . 69V

News by Telegraph
77

138

47 tf.TO KENT.Do not fell to look at our Elegant Stock of

spring md mnmi dress goods,if
And Trimmings to Match,

SITUATION" WANTED,
BY an Amerloan girl In a small family ofthat would like a home and be as one of the
family ; la competent and can give good references if
required. Address R. M.,m5 u at this office.

WANTED,a GOOD cook, washer and ironer for a privatefamily ; good references must be given. Callbetween the hours of 9 and 11 a. m. at
It 42 TRUMBULL 8TREET.

'SITUATION WAXTKll
all of which weT aaost oomplete and handsomest assortment ever shown in this city,

, shall offer at a small advance from cost.

BY a competent girl as laundress or as cook sndlaundress in a private familv:
recommended from her last place Call for two days." 1W HAMILTON STltEET.

SITUATION WAXTFD
BY a mpeotable girl to do general h.uaework orsecond work In a small fj.milv. Call t Tton

Madras
Four different qualities, also

Wa are trivina the lowest r rices and best
Passementeries, Beaded Fringes, Ornaments,

Pl. ISO. 320 WHAIXEY AVENUE.
ins at

WANTED,
BT a capable, intelligent and efficient girl, a situa-

tion as 000k or to do general housework in at rivaU family in the citv. Besides heii.tr mntA .
good cook, she is a good laundress, and has rcry sat- -

MONSON & CARPENTER'S, VWIJ lUBTDUUI. eM

mS U NO. 33 ORANGE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY a competent girl to do second work in a privatefamily: reference eiven if rennirert. Artrw

ap23

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
We have y received direct from the Messrs. Bontellean Fils a fine bill of their make

of Brandy, consisting of several vintages; some private stock in the lot, which is very old,
fine and costly. We were the first to introduce their Brandy here : have received sev- -

. . . .i r l a 1 t j i p i nerai sxupmencs iron- - uiu j,t iu hiwijih iuuqu ii uuuormiv nne.
Bass & Co. Private Stock Ale !

Several casks of the above named just received. It is much heavier than the pale ale, and
. , . ,,i r l - 11 1. - icoats more, vv e oeuove ib win in uppreciaiea.ESV WEST

Kansas and Te: 46J4
Lake Shore 129
Louisville and Nashville.. 100' 1U1

Manhattan Elevated 22
Metropolitan Elevated SIM cm

Michigan Central 110 110?
Mobile and Ohio S3
Morris and Essex 124 J4 124
Nashville and Chattanooga. 86X
New Jersey Central 100 100
New York Central 148
New York Elevated 104 104
New Central Coal 29 8U
Northern Paoinc 43X 44
Northern Pacific pfd 13 73
Northwest 127
Northwest pfd 13BJ-

- 140
Ohio Central 30 80
Ohio and Mississippi 4X
Ohio and Mississippi pfd.. 109 110
Omaha.. ................. 42'' 42
Omaha pfd 99 98
Ontario and Western 36X 36
Panama . .. ......... ...... ....260
Pacino Mall S2j
Peoria, D. and Evansvllle 4I?f 42
Reading .... 64 M
Rock Island 137V )3K
St. Paul 118 118V
St. Paul pfd 128 148
Texas Pacino 61X
Union Pacino ISOJf' 120
Wabash 49? 49
Wabash pfd 90 90
Western Union Tel 118 I1S
Erie Seconds 104ft 104

Governments closed as follows:
e's. '81, rag lOSJi
6, 81, coup.... 108
6's, '81,reg ioitf
5's, '81, ooup . 101 V
48, 9l,reg 1131f
4KS, "91, ooup 113W
4s, 1907, reg 116

OOUD .116V
Currency 6s, "96 . 130'
Currency 6, M" 131 1

Currency 6s, 97 "... 132 1

Currency 6s. TO 133 1

Currency 6s,D9 134
Pacino railroad bonds closed as follows :

pl't H6),;iGrants n5 ,
Funds 120 viCentrals. 115 1

New Yorlc Produce Market.
New Yoek, May

rlAJUK (renerallV oniet and staadv annthmi.
steady and in fair demand ; $5 75a$6 60 for good to
choice eh lupine extras.

WHEAT-Fi- rm and H to lc. higher ; spot sales of
"v. ma winter ao4i ; jmo. a ao., si 23 ;

a ? ; ixo. z spring, at i aa
"j'wu wiuver av $1 .

wa- -r lrui ; "tfajtfc higher.OATS Generallv lower r Nn. 1 AaimAA Mu Ars
.ihi steaay but quiet.BARLEY Nominal.

rUKK In fair dAmnnrl m.nA fiem rtvit i n m v mass
w delivery, xoaiu aa.

Easier and in moderata dAnift.nl annt uIm
w wwwru steam, n wasii 70 : city do. at Sll 50.

"-- "i moaerate aemand and firmer; plainmesa, Sio ; extra do., 11 SOatli
CUT MEATS Firm anH in A.r,

uaaiuo, iuju4 ; BllOUlUerS,
v mon is i nominal.

UU1TUN-Ste- ad v mlrll.nn ino t m: -

13 em jr.
.PETROLEUM Nominal.
BUTTER-Irreanil- ar- nrfno. ruh0. i f..,and 4vwrlA - Jwu ii ovvi in uiuucrsituiv active.

Local Stock Quotations.
Fuiniahed by Bunnell & Scraiiton,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, Brewster Bnilding.
BANK STOCKS.

10,000 just received ; made expressly for our trade. They are long filler, and the best 5
cent Cigar yet offered. We sell them at such close figures that we cannot deviate in price.
We have a smaller Key West Cigar called little Duke, which we offer at $4 per hundred
just sncn as are generally soia lor cents, out
ported Cigars. .

' aTatlfcp )iaatB a5 y
my4 Register copy. - 411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court.

ALL SIZES liOW PRICES.

S. S. Mallet 10 Chapel St.
Cheap Hardware Store,

First Store Below Orange St.

LINOLEUM.
We are manufacturers agents and headquarters for this celebrated

For vestibules, bathrooms, kitchens, ana any place where a warm durable
which water will not injure is required, it is invaluable.

Ask lor the Cork Clotli.
Imitations of Linoleum are numerous, and are called

want a good cloth get the genuine Linoleum of

Bid. Asked.

13.V
155
160
155
115

68
119
66

104
105
105
105
100

100
133
110
106
109 -

100

115

123

110

120

107 108

107

116
105

110 -
123

33 85

64 70

115

113

120

177 1$0
163

65 68

109 110
119 121
135

45 49
6

8

25

12
98 100

26
80X

120
30 30V

5
85
98 -
75
98
95

$4 80

Washinoton, May 5. The chief signal
officer furnishes the following special bulle
tin : The area of higher barometer includes
the Middle States, New England and the St.
Lawrence valley. An area of low barome-
ter is central in Minnesota. The tempera-
ture has fallen slightly in the South Atlan
tic States, elsewhere it has risen slightly.
Cloudy and threatening weather prevails in
the South Atlantic States, the northwest
and the Ohio valley and Tennessee, accom-
panied by rain in the latter district. South
erly winds continue in New England and the
Middle States. Elsewhere east of the Mis
sissippi the prevailing winds are easterly.
The indications are that the storm now'oen- -
tral in Minnesota will move eastward over the
lakes, causing rain in the northwest and the
uuce region, the Ufaio valley and Tennessee

y and New England and the Middle
States

NEW YORK.
The Musical Festival.

New Yoek, May 4. The second evening's
festival concert at the Seventh Regiment Ar
mory opened with an overture composed by
Dr. Damrosch and was very successfully ren-
dered by the entire orchestra. A grand req
uiem by H. Berlioz for tenor solo and chorus
with grand orchestra' was rendered with
grand effect and received with enthusiastic
applause. The Kaiser march by orchestra
and full chorus was also warmly applauded.
The principal soloists were Mrs. Imogene
crown, Miss ilenne, Campanini, Taedt,
Stoddard and Heinrich. The attendance this
evening was again very .large : fully seven
thousand persons were present, and the fes
tival thus far has bern a complete success.

Bernhardt Off for France.
New York, May 4. The departure of

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt for Europe y in
the steamship Amerique was the signal for
an ovation on the part of her many friends
and admirers. At the hour of the departure
of the vessel the dock was filled with people.
Mile. Bernhardt and her sister were the lions
of th3 hour, and for nearly an hour the la-

dies bravely withstood the onslaught of

handshaking, kissing and hugging of their
friends on the promenade deck. The floral
gifts from friends were marvelous for their
number and artistic designs. Two represent
ing full rigged ships, composed of the rarest
and most fragrant flowers, were each three
ieet in length. Representatives trom an tne
metropolitan theatres were among the throng
present to bid the i rench tragedienne oon
voyage, and a number accompanied the steam
er down the bay in a tug.

THE OLDWOBLD.

Great Britain.
AnetUer Gunpowder Plot.

London, May 5. A canister of powder was
found with, a lighted fuse attached in tie
ammunition magazine at Wolverhampton.

TheWar Sloop ISxplo.ion.
'

London, May i. Later advices from Mon
tevideo assert that the British sloop-of-w-

Dotterel, which was blown up in the Strait
of Magellan on April 2G, was totally destroyed
and sunk. The explosion occurred in the
forward magazine at 10 o'clock in the morn.
lng. it is supposed tnat tne boiler Durst ana
exploded tne magazine. Ine victims of tne
explosion number eight officers and one hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e men killed. Three offi
cers and fourteen others were saved.

A Foundry Burned.
London, Ont., May 4. A large hre oc

curred here this evening in the foundry of
Leonard Jt Sons, which was totally con
sumed. Loss between $50,000 and $75,000
insurance, $15,000.

THE FIRE RECORD.
A Fire Caused By Rags.

"U08TON, May 4. A heavy fire occurred this
evening in the building Nos. 413 Atlantic ave
nue and 72 and 74 Purchase street, occupied
by M. A. King a Hons, dealers in paper
stock, rags, etc.; the Oxnard sugar refinery,
which had a large quantity of sugar and mo
lasses stored in the basement: John and
Michael Collins, dealers in paper stock, etc.
Beekman & Dow, and Pat McGowan, cur
riers. The fire was connned to tne building
in which it originated, but this was completely
gutted, all the stock except the sugar and mo
lasses in the basement being a total loss. The
damage to the building will not fall short of
$10,000. lung bons estimate tneir loss at
about $15,000, insured for $7,000. Collins
Bros, had $4,000 in stock and an insurance
of $2,000. Beekman fe Dow lose from $12,- -
000 to $18,000, partially insured. McGowan
had but a small stocK on Hand, ihe Uxnard
sugar refinery lose about $10,000 on sugar.
rPVi a Itiiilfl.Yicr vttfl rxovaA Vtv 1?sn.n1rHn rfino
Th fi ettugei bv snontaneons combos.
tion in the ragg on tne floor occupied by
Kincr A' Sons

NEW ENGLAND.
Massachusetts.
A Smallpox Scare.

Nobth Adams, May 4. The Adams small
pox scare is revived by the breaking out of
nine new cases. The quarantine regulations
are daily violated by the relatives of the sick,
who refuse to keep from visiting patients.
There have been twentv-on- e cases within two
weeks.

PENNSYLVANIA.
A Circus Performer Injured.

Wilkeseabre, May 4. Lizzie Devene,
with the Barnum-Londo- n circus, while per-
forming the catapult act last evening, fell

upon the netting and struck her chin upon
her knee, causing concussion of the spine.
she has lost all power of motion and sensa-
tion of the lower limbs, and her recovery is
doubtful.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

New York, May 4. Sailed, the Amerique
for Havre, the Adriatic, Gallia and Palmyra
for Liverpool, the Queen for London. Ar-

rived, the Leasing from Hamburg, the Al

geria from Liverpool, the Leponto from Hull,
the City of "Washington and the Newport
from Havana.

Copenhagen Sailed, the Thingvalla for
New York.

Hamburg Arrived, the Westphalia from
New York.

Queenstown Sailed, the City of Montreal
for New York.

Glaseow Arrived, the Mamtoban from
Boston.

Marseilles Sailed, the Ferdinand de Les-

seps for New York.
Liverpool Arrived, the Illinois from Phila-delnhi- a.

the England from New York.
London Arrived, the Erin from New

York.
Southampton Arrived, the Mosel from

New York for Bremen.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Crop reports from Washington Territory
indicate abundant harvests of grain and fruit.

Dr. John Both, the celebrated rifleman,
and the rival of Dr. Carver, died Tuesday
night at St. Francisco, from dropsy.

Base ball yesterday : At Providence, Bos
tons 4, Providence 0 ; at Detroit, Buffalos 4,
Detroits 3 ; at New York, Metropolitans 2,
Atlantics 7.

The customs officers at the International
bridge, Ont., Tuesday night seized sixteen
revolvers and forty-tw-o watches that had
been smuggled over in an organ by an organ
grinder.

The executive committee of the Land

League has issued an address to Irishmen in
England and Scotland. The address condemns
the arrest of Dillon and asserts that the Lib
eral Cabinet is favoring the landlords, and
says the Irish race in every part of the world
should be summoned to majce a supreme er-fo-

FINANCE AND TRADE.
New Yoek. May 33 P. M.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
a

Money closed at t per cent. ; exchange closed
strong at 4.84X-..86- X.

Sow Bia-- a, 4.53 I Moom Skts, Hioh WAUM.
Bow Ba-r- 7.01 12.08 a. m. 4.02 a. m.

1hcsl1 Weather Report.
Signa- - Office. Nbw Hatss, Conn.,

May , 1881.

a,

siI
1- -1

Tt. m.. .. 30.47 I 52 NE Clear.
3 p. m...... 30.42 60 Clear.
9 p. m 90.43 Ili Clear.
1MI p. m.. 30.44 I 43 Clear.
Pally Mean. 80.43 j 48 67

Max. Temn.. 67 : Min. Tern., 36 : Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), .00 ; Max. velocity
of wind, 15 miles per hour.

i. u. oa.JLaia.Asa. UDserver.

BIRTHS.
WAITE In Meriden, April S3, a son to Thomas L.

Waits.

MARRIAGES.
HAST HICKS In this city, May 4. at the residence

of the bride. No. 8 ciatt street, Dy Ker.Mr.Meserve,
Benben 8. Hart to Mlas Alice K. Hicks.

DEATHS.
THOMAS In West Haven, May 3, Edward Thomas,

aged 61 years and 8 months.
Funeral from his late residence, First avenue, Thurs

day, May 6, at 3 p. m.

NOTICE.
WHX pay no bills except of my own contracting
after tnis date. BOBT. T. WOLCOTT.

West Haven, May 3, 1881. m5 It

The Summer Term
F MRS. 8TEBBIN8' SCHOOL for Misses andr Children will open MONDAY, May 9th. at No.

460 Howard avenue. ' m5 2t

TO RENT,
BOOMS Nos. 6, 9 and IS in Mitchell's Build

lng, 3U8 unapel street inquire or
maiu eoati fti. nciuuii, itoom no.

For Sale Cheap,
WE have twenty-liv- e or thirty fonts of good

Job Type which we will sell very
cne&p co mue room xor new.

mya u 393 State Street.
Depaetmkmt of State,

Washington, D. C. May 1881.
Official.

TNFOKMATION has been received at this Depart
1 ment from Mr. John S. Mosbv. the Consul of

the United States at Hong Kong, China, of the death,
on the 3d of May, 1880, at Hong Kong, of Miss Hattie
iu. a. juvans, nee uenoue, anas Alice Windsor.

The legal representatives of the deceased can ob
tain further information by applying to this Depart
ment.

mm
T WILL sell at auction on Mondav. Mav 9th. at
X P m., the place belonging to the Kstate of Eliza
Donnell, situated in the east part of the Town of
Bethany : contains Fifty Acres with sood House and
Darns, saie to take piace on tne premises.m5 4t JEROME A. DOWNS, Executor.

RARE CHANCE.
The Great 5 and IO Cent Store, at

381 State Street, New Haven,
1 8 offered for sale. Business pays welL Would not

be oflered if owners did not have other business
tuat needed their whole attention. Call or address

PUTNAM ft CO,
State street. New Haven. Ct.

Public Hearing- - on the Advisabilityoi tne rurcuase or tne itignis ana
Franchises of the New Haven
Water Company by the City of
.New uaven.

THE Special Committee of the Court of Common
to whom was referred the communica

tion of His Honor the Mayor concerning the in
the contract existing between the New Haven Water
Company and the City of New Haven, by which the
city is empowerea w purcna-e- . u it so elects, ail tne
rights, franchises, etc., of the said Water Company,
win meet in xiooms iu ana 11 jiiy uaii, on r ilaay,
May 6, 1881, at 7:30 p m.

The public are respectfully requested to be present
ana oe neara in rererence intreto.

JAMES P. PIGOTT,
m5 2t city Clerk.

New Bargains in Groceries.

SPLENDID Dried Lima Beans, 2 qts 25c.
Cranberries, 6c qt.

cocoanuts, oe eacn.
1 he very nicest Table Butter for 30c lb.
13 lb. nice Light Brown Suyar, $1.
The best Bermuda Onions, 20c pk.
Parsnips, 26c peck.
Fresh Country Eggs, 18o doz.
Best Milk Crackers, 8o lb.
Good oda ' So lb.
4 lb. best Oyster Crackers, 23c.
It will pay you to buy of us.

1. 91. Welch & Son,
Kos.28 and SO Congress Avenne.

myo

PLEASURE BOATS!
Be Sure and See the

Splendid Pleasure Boats
(Double Scull and Bow)

Now on Exhibition in the City Market.
They belong to the well known

Austin Fleet,At the Head of Beaton's Wharf,
nearest Water street.

The office Is at the innotion of Bridm xnA Wntm-
m. xii. uurae cars lue you Close to the aoors.

myS

Prices at J. H. Kearney's.
FRESH Eggs, 17c doz ; doz. for $1.

nice Cranberries. 5c qt.
Bermuda Onions, 5c per qt.
Hickory Nuts, 5c qt.
Fresh Pieplant, 5e lb.
Fresh Native Kale. 20c ok.
Fresh Milk, 5o qt. .
Good Table Butter, 20c lb.
Choice New Table Bntter (best), 28o lb.
18 bars Welcome Soap, $1 (with two sets fancy cards).
15 bars Queen Soap, $1.
Codfish 6c lb.
First rate mackerel, 6 for loo.
Best Family Flour, $7.60 per bbl. Try it.
One 8et Bartlett's useful article,, with 5 fancv

cards, 25c

J. H. Kearney,
my5 Cor. Hill St. and Congress Ave.

DIAMONDS!
Watches.

Jewelry, French Clocks,

STERLING SILVER
AND

SILVER PLATED WARE,

Suitable for Wedding Preseats.

MONSON,
NO. 274 CHAPEL STREET.

myS

LOST.
FIREMAN'S BADGE (No. 14). The finder willA please leave at the Chief's office, room 12 City

Hall, or at No, l's house, Congress avenue, and be re-
warded, m 'it'

For Sale Cheap.
FORTY rt Beecher Strawberry Crates, with

AddIv half mile west of West bridge.
south of the Aillagtown choolhonse.

Iesk Boom To Let,
m front office, centrally located and nicely

with work room attached. Address
1 2t u., uooner unice.

FOB SAXE,
half value, a handsome Canopy Top Phaeton,ATlittle used and in good order : sold because the

owner has no use for it. Inquire at

FINE ARTS I
BY

FECHNER BROTHERS,
AUCTIONEERS, .

will sell st auction, commencing

Monday, May 2, at 2 and 7:30 p. m.,
a

No. 490 State Street.
The Katire Stock of Genuine

OIL PAMMS !

raox thk

Studios and Art Rooms of Messrs.
M. & J. Ferris, ot New York.

n. B Hn. Ferris, declinins business, have in
structed us to sell their entire stock.

Parties Can Look for Bargains.
Every Article win Positively be sold.

SEAXEBS INVITED.
Goods on view during the day.

FECHNER. BROTHERS,
myl tf 9Q State Street..

Llacliines
At Wholesale Prices.

New Inst from the factories. $90 Btnehinea
35.

Call and see tnem.
S.56 Chapel Street,

myl ' Over 99 Cent Store. .

Low, so a good tenant, a House 'Containing
iv acres 01 j uia ; siiuaiea ax ine

head of Lake Whitney. Inquire of Jerry Gli
, next the premises, or

nt St 25 WHITNEY AVENUE,

FOR SALE.
' A large modern and substantially built brick

fcfiifl House, pjeaaauuy ana wuvememiy arnuifcea,
in gooa repair, pmmuiug uiu vtaui.tiBi.aug per

feet. A varv deairable and healthy central location.
on the highest ground In the city, five minutes walk
from the postoffioe and public square. Ample grounds
containing a fine brick barn, a choice variety of fruit
and grapes. Will be sold low on easy terms, or will
take In purl payment central improvea city property.
AOarSSB A., J. 17UA 1UUO,

myi fit New Haven.
TO RENT,

Ag TWO tamements on State street, near Brad- -

JlJa ley ; one of 5 and one of rooms on first floor
and second floor. Also one tenement of 3

rooms, corner State and Bradley, second floor. In
quire at 80 Crown Street. GLObON HALL.

ap26

FOR RENT,
NICE NSW HOUSE in Poplar street, seven

rooms : city water and batn : per month, sie.
Fine Brick House. 77 Admiral street: all

modern improvements : per month, $20.
Whole House in Orchard street, seven rooms, per

month $9.
Fart of a good House, central, per year ruu.
Apply to O. W. OSBORN,
m4 2t 69 Church street, Room 13.

TO KENT.
A Cottage with seven rooms, pleasantly loca

ted on bum mi t street, Fair Haven Heights ;
beautiful view and bracing air ; rent low to a

careful tenant, inquire at
my3 tf ROOM 4 YALE WAT. BANK BUILDING.

TO RENT.
Store No. 510 ChapeL corner of York street.

Also an unfurnished Room on first floor to a
eentleman : steam heat, set basin and water

cioset go witn room. n.. uauivmaw.ma 6t 174 York, cor. Chapel street.

TO KENT.
A Lower tenement of five roams. Good lo--

Hi ijI cation. ApDlyatmU ap25 tf 164 ST. JOHN STREET.

Office tor Kent.
4ES State and Chapel streets. Brewster Building.
Mini uesiraoie corner emce, nested oy steam.

Apply to
my2 6t GEORGE H. FORD.

$tml Estate.- -

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lota in all parts of the city for sale and

uens. cents ana interest money coiiectea.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Savin Rock Shore Pronertv. l.OOO frontFeet on Beach Street
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, mg this j

particular location very aesiraD.e.
Besksnore cottages trmr Jttent.

Fire Insurance Policies written in all nrst-cla- ss com
panies

apJ LONG ft HINMAN, Agtfl.

JOSEPH SOOTENBERG,Real Bstsite and Exchange Broker,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

A I.L kinds of American, Spanish and Europeanr Bonds bought and sold.
Highest prices paid for mutilated currency, old

oin ana silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBERG.

9M 238 Chapel Street.

B. H. JOHNSOJN,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 state Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Lance Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwiehtstreet at much
ian it is worth.

A fine place In Fair Haven and several other places
xor saie very low.

Some good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran.
rora.

For Sale or RentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southinffton

win oe soia low to ciose an estate.
A list of eood Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good nrst mortgage se

curity maau

Coal Business
FOR SALE.

The Entire Coal Business

OF THE S. B, SMITH ft CO., of this city, is offered
for sale at a bargain, and upon satisfactory

terms or payment. Heeiaes a large Wholesale and
Retail Trade already established and enjoyed since
1864, the sale will Include their large and commodious
Joai emeas, engines, fixtures, up Town umce
iiire, sc. isaiisiaotory reasons xor selling.

Address THE S. B. SMITH & CO.,
347 State Street,

Or. 8. R. SMITH. 313 Broadway.m6t (Box 1,746.) New lork City.

IF YOU WAT
A Sewing Machine cleaned or repaired.
Needles for any mat nine,
A new Shuttle or Bobbins,
A Belt, Rubber, or Oilcan,
Tucker, Rufiier, or Hemmers,
A set of 2 wheel Casters for 50c,

CALL ON

Frank P. Sargent,
ap30 Box 735. 22 Center Street.

BUY THE
" EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT,"

bli

TF yon wish a perfect fit, with Bosom that will not
X break or wrinkle, made of the very best materials,ana in the best manner, mce use uollar.

Only to be bad In this city of
T. P. Merwin,BOLE AGENT FOR IMKVV HAVEN.

Office (at residence) No. 8 College Street.
i ijami oraaro promptly njloa. apou

FREE TO ALL
11TH0 buy Flour, Butter or Tea at 60 Crown St.
T T what ? A nice set of Cards.
i ine m. w. H. H. creamery Batter, 22c lb.
Choice York State Butter, 25c lb.
splendid Flour S7.20 bbl., 92c bag.Good St. Louis Flour 6 70 bbl . 85c bac.
Japan and Oolong Teas, 30c lb. Good stremrth and

nice savor.
Pure Baking Powder, 30c lb. Cards free.
Higglns' German Laundry Soap. 6c bar. A fancy

card witn eacn oar.
Home Soap, 6c bar. (A card with every bar.)
Baker's Chocolate, 40c lb. Cards thrown in.
Very Choice Mixed Coffee, 23c lb. Cards.

New Haven Flour and Butter .Store.
OO CROWN STREET.

A few doors below Church St.

DENTISTRY.
Elias Strong', Corner Church and

Urowii streets.
rgiii SET of Teeth 10. All operationswarranted. TAAt.h Ihnnt.

pain ; gold foil, tin foil, amalgame,rubber artiflaial teeth. An. at manu
facturers' prices. For rent, a large office.

azs F.LIAS STRONG. Dentist.

Sweet Repose,Beware of the Cigars that in Kev Want are made.
For Nepal's Sweet Repose knocks them in the shade,

rWANT to convey this important informati n to
Public that while other cigar dealers

this city urge their brands before the nnblic I
want to Inform them that lam not to be outdone by any

them, nor will 1 allow any dealer to come up to me
point of price and quality I will sell the Sweet Re-

pose Cigar as heretofore 8 for 25c No retail dealer
can sell yon a cigar of the above description for less

oc eacn, ana aon't yoa lorget it. race per IUU,

A. NEPEL, Manufacturer,
myS 419 State gt.. near Cenrt.

Mister Spindleshanks,
WITH empty pockets and brains in his feet,

my advert sementa and Imitatea mv
style of doing bnsiness, even using my name, hopingdeceive the public into baying his horse Bntter. justHe blossoms out with cards (worth 6c a bushel) in im-
itation of my choice chrotnos ; this shows I AM THE
BOSS, and (he small dealer follow, picking up a few
shacks after I take the meats.

I regulate the Price of Batter. IN
Choicest York Site Butter, 4 lbs. for $1.

Flee Western Batter, 523c lb.
Oleomargarine (Aunt Merrill's best), 18c 11.
Gar lead of Flour at wholesale.

George W. H. Hughes.
' . Oburch Street.

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

$3,000 1st rnort 7 p. e. Holyoke and Westfleld B. B.
0 share N. ., N. H. s H. BB. Co.

(3.0UH Bonds Burlington C. K. s North. BB.. ant
mortgage.

Five and six per cent, bonds New Haven and North
ampton RK.. no n taxable.

mau lots ox aieronams jsanx, n. u. water Co., and At
W. T. HATCH & SONS.

- Bankers.
Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.

ap27

Frisbie & Hart,
3SO and 353 State Street.

.

i.'wcw "iiiiioe, reus, iser--

muila Onious Cucumbers
Tomatoes, String: Beans.

Spring Lamb,Turkejs,&c.
Fruits or all varieties.

Try . the Durham Cream--
forery Butter.

FOB BENT,TWO TKNEMENT8 In honae No. 9 Clark
'bet, six rooms upstairs, ft--e below, citywater and well ; also ona ood work horse

for sale. vInquire on i
ap!2 tt THE PEEMISK8.

T FOB BEKT,The lower portion of the bouse SO Ward
street, containing alx room., water, gas, mar-
ble mantels and furnace. The house Is In first

order : will be rented low- to a nromnt tie vim?
tenant Apply to the New Haven Bonnet --Ueachinit
wra -- iuai uug iaoa v.

m3 St' 378 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB BENT;- -

THE four-stor- y brick dwelling bouse situated
Ejus Mo. (65 Temple street, .containing eleven
fc'' finished rooms with all the modern larpreve- -

menta. Bent low to good paying tenant. Apply to
a. ufianixx,80S Chapel street. Boom 8.

a7 tf Offioe open from 7 to 8'p. m.

FOR RENT HOUSES,
Furnished and Unfurnished.

STORESTENEMENTS,
AND SHORE HOUSES. .

Jfefk SOME of the b at of ths season hare just
E a ' irom per monia 10 $i,uuu

SI, 000, $4,000, $4,500 wanted at 5 oer cent -

Money wanted on western farm martcrama. Ukm
security, safe besond all qnestion ; 8 per cent. inter--

xOLi SA1E A farm of IS acres on thm ahmtv 9. nm
feet of shore front, house of seven zooms and good

A first-clas- s farm Of 40 acres, eood lanre hmuu. twn

UUKAUK P. HOADLEY,
Real Estate De&lAr.'

a2g 1 Hoadley Building, opposite Postoffice.

FOR KENT.
Two tenements In Heller's Block, each five

rooms, on first floor, gas and water, water clos
er ; tun rooms are ail uencea. nv rnntni in

io. 8 Lewim street. Fair Haven. $5 ter month. Two
rooms In the basement, No. 16 Gill street, $4 per
month. Six rooms. No. 278 Grand street, with hot
and cold water, water closet and bath rooms. Applyto JAtJUtt Hfc.LJL.KK.

ap31 tf Boom 1, Yale National Bank building.
FOB BENT.

DESIRABLE Tenement on first floor No. 17
mauop street. Apply to

ap29 tf 178 State Street.

FOB BENT,
A FRONT suite of Booms, with a'l modern

conveniences, suitable for gentleman and wife
or two single persons. Inquire on the premie- -

ap29tf 171 CKOWN "STREET.

FOR RENT.
THE WOOD HOUSE No. S47 York street, 8

rooms, all the modern improvements ; no base-
ment : the house is in good oraer : to a respon

se party rent low. appit to
B. L. LAMBERT,

ap29 6t 340 Chapel Street.

TO RENT,
HOUSE No. 17 Leonard street. The housem is arranged for two fauilles ; city water above

and below : rent $i5 for first floor, $14 for sec
ond floor.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
237 Chapel Btreet.

C r Geo. Hotchkiss, 2d, 45 Summer street. ap28

For Sale or to Rent.
A double two-stor-y houFe a d barn, with six

acres of land, pleasantly located in routnbury.
Main street, one mile north of the New Eng

land railroad Also for sale a two-stor-y dwelling
house and store, with seven acres of land in tne same
street, mile from the New England rail
road. For particulars apply to Aionzo btone, nes
the premises, or to MRS. H. R. HALL,

ma ot no r.ia oireet, new nsren.

The lower part (with three chambers) of
iU first class bouse. 5)6 Howard avenue. Has all
"b the modern conveniences and improvements.

Rent $325 per year. Also several rooms over 59
Church street. Call at 301 GEORGE STREET.

ap22 Geo. Wm. reck.
TO RENT.

Fine residence in brick block, west side of
college street, corner oi urove. 13 rooms witn
all mooern improvements: aining room on par

lor floor : large yard and garden.
Double house, 110 Grove street, seven rooms in each

tenement ; adapted for either one or two families ;

city and well waer ; large yards separate. Rent
moderate to good tenants.

n tiAr iv ai. ak u, ray tjouege street,
ap21 or ALFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street.

FOR RENT.
FROM May 1. one brick house of 11 rooms.

situated about 12 minutes' walk from City
Market ; also tnree rooms in anotner Diock,

for light housekeeping. Have all modern conven
iences, and will be rented low. Apply to B. Manville
& Co., carriage factory, 20 wooster street, or House

a26 tf 70 WOOSTER BT.

For Sale at a Bargain,
First-Cla- ss House on College street.

with all the improvements, in fine order ; price
and ter s mode easy.

larse stucrovd House, with all modern Im
provements, good style, 12 rooms ; a small amount of
money required.

IWH, lUsfll'.
A number of good Houses, some with Barns.
Money to loan, on stood security.Real Estate Office 49 Church Street,

Boom a Hoaaiey Building, umce open evenings.

FOB RENT.
BRICK HOUSE No. 46 Martin street : to one

JUL family $24 ; arranged for two families, $15 and

ap22 tf 47 Orange Street.
Farms For Sale.

FARM of 75 acres in Orange, good building.
$7,000: farm of 12 acres in Orange, good
building, $1,600 : farm of 8 acres, good build

inn. si.uw : x&rm or 4U acres in uamaen. gooa buiid- -
lxur. IJ.UUU : farm or rza acres in Aiiitora, gooa buiia- -

a af.wm nfOlsl aaaa 4n TTann 1
lUfy flV V7W , lOlUI 1M SW 1BJ U Us, UU UBTqU. (rM
building, i&,ooo ; farm or tju acres in tfortn Haven,
trood building. $7,000 : farm of 100 acres in Walllns:- -
ford, good building, $6.000 ; farm of 60 acres in East
Haven, good building, $4,000 ; farm of 180 acres in
Hamaen, gooa ouuaing, iu,uuu. xerms to suit pur
chaser. ttJUU. a. iauiL,State street cor. Elm. ToddTs Block, Room 4. ap20

For Sale or Exchansre.
FOUR city lots, each 60 by ISOfeet. House and

lot in west Haven. Also unoic nouse in High
street, lot 49 oy idt ieet. Aaoress

ap20 tf BOX 408.

For Sale or to Kent.
THE beautiful residence known as No. 192

Sherman avenue, nrst house north of Chapel
street. ixt iuu reet on isnerman avenue, run

ning through to iiotchklss street, with 100 feet front
on Hotchkies street. House has ten rooms with mod
ern improvements. Barn has three stalls and room
for four carriages. Ground well laid out with fruit
and ornamental trees.

Also a first class residence on the corner of whalley
avenue and Norton streets. The house is of brick
with mansard roof. Lot 86x188 feet.

Also the fine residence on west Chanel street exten
sion, formerly occupied by Horace Mansfield. Esq.
Woud house : lot 150x200 ; well supplied with choice
rrnit trees or ainerent varieties, witn strawberries,
raspberries, etc, etc.

Also the fine residence lately the property of Al-
fred Thomas, Esq., on East Pearl street, fonr doors
nortn ox (jnapei sc. f air uaven. xxt iu it. rront on

ast Pearl St. runniug tnroueh to Houston st. with
108 reet on Houston street.

The above property is for sale, or will be rented to
good tenants. Two-thir- of the purchase money can
remain on cona ana mortgage, inquire at

ap20 tf THE NEW HAVEN HAVINGS BANK.

FOR RENT,
of Front office, cheap to right parti s.

(Part at
NO. 2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE 21 Baldwin street, 13 rooms, arranged

! for two families. J ot 50x140. $2,000 can re-
main on mortgage. A good bargain. Enquire

t cuapei street, itoom la.
apr9 tf E. L. BABSETT.

FOR RENT.
ROOM for a liyht manufacturing business.

inquire at AiLinu;s ikuu hxokjs,a4tf "rsna corner state street.

OFFICES TO BENT,
Centrally Located,

Heated wit li steam, and haviiiff
all modern conveniences. Also Halls
suitable for Masonic or other associations.m

No. 6 Insurance Building.
api inBeautiful Residence To Bent.

LOCATED in the moat desirable part of the of
city, 10 minutes from the colleges. The house In
is modern In every respect, contains

ge number of rooms, all heated by .steam : Barn
and Carriage Hons complete- - J he grounds are very
large and airy, tastily decorated, with every varietyor enaae and fruit trees, fountains and statuary.
There are two very large and handsome graperies, hot
and cold, producing abnndance of choice fruit.
The conservatory is perfect, containing a large varie
ty of the choicest plants and flowers. The owner will.
If desired, keep the grounds and premises in order.
These premises can- be rented for one year, or for a
term ox years, xor particulars, caii on

1 , UXMIaU-H-

ma24 tf 63 Church Street.
FOR RENT. to

Barn in rear of my residence, 236 Orange
street. Possession given Immediately.J. D. DEWEIX.

)tf J39 State Street.
""FOR RENT,Store and Tenement, Broadway; 2d floor.

Orchard street, near Whalley avenue, $10 ; 2d
floor 29 Auburn street : whole House. Clinton

avenue, near Grand street, $15 ; whole House, Middle- -
town avenue ; whole House, 137 Henry street.

For Sale y House and Barn In the west- -
ern part of the city, iiHlMI one, Clinton avenne. St.
John street, Atwater street, Whitney avenue, Dwlghtstrut. Orchard street, and a nice place on Ferry street

ail to oe soia cneap. uuce hours 12 to 4 dally, 7
to 9 evenings. A. M. HOLMES,

mns 69 Church Street.
TO RENT,The suit of office, over our banking hovse,corner of Chapel and Orange street. A tatia-facto-

party can obtain a lease for a term of
years. Apply on the premises.nun w. xuATCii & sons.

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the late Samuel Rnaaall.

corner of Park and George atreeta, only five
minutes' want irons tne poatolnoe. The houseana mooern style, with all the conveniencea

usually found in a strictly first-clas- s house. Lot ISO
feet on Park street, 920 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Spruce
street, Including barn, will be sold separate ft de-
sired. Apply to B. BLAOKHAR,

nlS 174 York st., cor. Chapel st.. Hew Haven.
First-Gla- ss Residence for Male.

OWING to a contemplated change in IiiisIiiism
r :ni wcaxion we ensuing iau, i oner my residence,Xiiaoorner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

saie. xnis is oy xar tne nnest place in Fair loaves,Lot 131x330 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tube.
Large barn and carriage house ; rnTng fo.
five horses ; gae and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties maaniniT bmuneaaoaa
apply on the premises.

myai wi jfkkxikhkjs. w. hauuuok.

"1 Furnished Room,
Centrally located, with or without board. In

a nioe quiet neighborhood. For particulars,address ' - A. B.. Courier Offlce- -
m8t

Board and Rooms.
PLEASANT BOOMS with Board at

119 GREKNB STREET,
ap29At Opp.. Wooster Square,
ROOMS AND BOARD.
8UlTK8or Single Koema, furnished or nn-,-il

faruiahed. with board : all modern imorove- -
JUli4.mentfc ... ,

iuu k turn

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE DEADLOCK BROKEN.

The Executive Session of

the Senate.

DISCUSSION OF CHINESE TREATIES.

SENATOR HOAR IN DEFENSE OF
IMMIGRATION.

No Bulldozing for the President.

A Full Investigation of the
Star Service.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The President Firm Standing by Letters

He Has Written Brady's Threats Fall
Harmless Novhinjr Damaging in the
Threatened Disclosnres of Star Contrac
tors Consideration or. the Chinese
Treaties Other Matters.
Washington, May 4. Notwithstanding the

emphatic denial made by Mr. Dawes last
night that the letter telegraphed from here
on Monday night, in which the President ex
presses his views very frpely regarding the
efforts of the Republican Senators to elect as
Secretary of the Senate "a man who is daily
assailing both himself and the administra-
tion," had general effect in the latter part
which refers to Robertson's nomination, and
this does not appear in the letter, the Pres
dent does not hesitate to acknowledge that
he wrote the letter, and says he will stand by
it to the end ; that he is not to be frightened
from his purpose to do what he considers to
be for the best interests of the country. As
to Robertson's nomination, while no refer
ence is made to it in the letter to Dawes, the
President did on several occasions express his
mind very freely to the caucus committee on
the subject of that and other nominations
and the prerogative of the executive office.
The President holds that he has done his duty
to the best of his ability in selecting good
and efficient men to fill certain offices. He
has sent their names to the Senate for the
action of that body. It remains now with
the Senate to do its duty in a straightforward
way without attempting to coerce the Eiecu
tive into doing what neither his judgment nor
his conscience can approve, namely, with
draw certain nominations simply because
they are personally objectionable to a few
Senators. The President has the best inter-
ests of his party at heart, and will do all he
can in an honorable way to promote that in
terest, but he cannot and will not submit to
being bullied.

or some days past certain parties con
nected with the alleged irregularities in the
Star mail service have been hinting at a dam
aging letter written by the President to 3.
A. ilubbell, chairman of the Republican
Congressional committee. Ihey have also
threatened the publication of the letter pro
vided the President did not let up on the in-

vestigation. The letter in question was ex
hibited in Washington last week to a few
newspaper gentlemen, but none of them
cared to publish it. This morning the letter
is published in the telegraphic column of the
I'ost, dated as coining trom cnicago. ine
letter is genuine. It was written by the
President. The President acknowledges it
to be his letter and says he stands by it, as
he does by the Dawes letter. The facts as
to how the letter came to be written are
about as follows : It seems that in the
snrinsr campaign last year General Brady, be
ing anxious to snow nis zeai in tne rtepouu-ca- n

cause and to contribute as much material
support as possible, bethought him to call on
the mail contractors. to contnuute to un.. . i .u.jcampaign, in tnis suggestion no wan mueu
by Hubbell, who thought it would be a good
thing. General Brady, who seemed always
to be looking ahead, possibly for oreakers,
suggested that a request from General Gar
field would most probably induce the con
tractors to come down handsomely. Acting
on this suggestion Hubbell went to Mentor to
see Garfield and persuade him to write such
a request, but this General Garfield peremp
torily refused to do. subsequently jqud-be- ll

wrote an urgent appeal to Garfield and
elicited the brief lotter published this morn
ing, and which seems to have been relied
upon by the Star route parties as a point for I

hoisting the administration into unenviable I

notoriety, iuuidio uuuuug ju iud uu wm i

any presiueuuoi uiuiuiuhui wigu uut ."id ab
the solicitation of one of the managers of his
political party, yet reference was made to
this letter in the Republican caucus as one
that the President could not meet, that its
damaging disclosures would ruin him, etc.
Yet the president aares to meet
it and own that he wrote it.
If anv one thinks that the President can
be deterred bv threats or even persuaded to
forego a thorough investigation into the Star
ronte service he is very much mistaken. The
President has made up his mind to push this
investigation to tne ena naa 10 puzusn u pos-
sible to the full extent of the law all who are
found guilty of any criminal act. He in
tends also to have all departments of the
government thoroughly overhauled to get rid
of all dead wood, and, as he puts it, "to infuse
new blood into the civil service." .Conse-

quently it will be a wise thing
for the heads of bureaus and clerks to get
their desks in eood order as soon as possible.

Very soon after the ssenate convened to
day, on motion of Mr. JJawes, it went into
executive session. In making the motion,
Mr. Dawes denied that by so doing he and his
associates were giving up the fight over the
Senate offices, which he considered in its
scope and character as presenting a question
of great importance to the future welfare of
the government, involving as it did the right
of the majority to role. In executive session
the following nominations were confirmed
without opposition : Robert li. Hitt, of Il
linois, to be assistant Ssecretary of btate ;
Hiram Price, of Iowa, Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs; Alfred M. Jones, United States
Marshal for the northern district of Illinois ;
Sanford K. Hudson, of Wisconsin, associate
Judge of the Supreme Court of Dakota ;

.Tames O. Jones, postmaster at Terre Haute.
Other nominations were taken up separately
and appropri.tely referred. There was con-
siderable debate, but no outbreak, and noth-

ing was said that would Indicate which were
to be considered contested nominations
amoner those already in the hands of the
committees'or as to what opposition might
be expected to any of them. An hour and a
half was consumed in referring nominations,
and the Senate then took up Chinese treaties.
The first treaty considered was tnan concern
ing immigration. Senator Farley, of Cali-

fornia, made a speech in explanation of what
the people of the Pacific slope desired in the
way of restrictions to the influx of all classes
of Chinese. Those in search of commercial,
educational or mercantile advantages would
always be as welcome as the same classes of
other nations. As cast-oil- s 01 society trom
European countries had been sent back be-

fore landing on the Atlantic shores, so was it
desired by the dwellers on the Pacific slope
that the lowest classes of Chinese types of
immorality, and those who cannot live st
home and who live on little abroad, be pre
vented from swarming to these shores to the
detriment and almost ruin of home laborers-Senat-

Hoar made a speech over an hour
long full of defense of the rights of all peo-
ple to come- - to these shores. The bird of
freedom would shriek to learn that men of
any nation were to be denied full privileges
to protection under her broad wings. Such

proposition was preposterous and obnox-
ious to the good sense of all liberty loving
people. Mr. Hoar avoided details, but was
outspoken and even bitter in his denunciation
of the California idea on general principles
of liberty and under the spirit of the Consti-
tution. Senator Miller, of California, began
or announced a speech and will be heard in
reply to Senator Hoar at execu-
tive session. At 4:20 p. m. the Senate came
out of executive session and adjourned tustil
12 m.

Just two months since the convening of the
Senate in special session the deadlock has
been broken or raised for the consideration
of executive business. The President has
forcibly urged the necessity for the consider-
ation of business submitted by him, and it is
due to him that executive sessions have been
commenced. This action of the Senate,
however, does not signify that the contest

U.
over the election of officers nas yet terminat
ed. Some of the Republican Senators open
ly declare in favor of resuming this fight as
soon as the public service shall be relieved
of its embarrassment by the confirmation of
such nominations as are necessary to fill va-

cancies. The plan of action ratified by the
Republican caucus looks to this end, and the.
Senate may remain in session all summer

' -yet. .

The consul of the united (states at 01. jonn,
N. F., has informed the Department of Stat
that the government of Newfoundland has is
sued notice that all vessels arriving trom tne
United States are to be placed in quarantine.

Ginghams,
the Handkerchief Plaids.

bargains ever shown in New Haven.
Dress Buttons in all the latest novelties, at

344 and 246 Chapel Street.

LEADERS 1

are not long filler. A fresn stock of fine 1m- -

floor covering.
floor covering

Lignum, Oilin, etc., etc., but if yon

New Haven, Conn.
Opposite the Green.

Carpets.
One hundred pieces ofCar

pets in jiew and handsome
patterns. Receiving: goods
daily from the well known
houses ofW. St J. LOAKE
and AROLD,COXSTABLE
St CO., enables us to show
the finest patterns producedin Moquette, Rody Rrussels,
Tapestry and Ingrain Car
pets, and at less than the
same goods can be boughtin IV ew lork or. elsewhere.
We keep in stock the best
patterns of lVIoquette Car-
pets, Bigclow Brussels Car-pets,Ro- x

bury Tapestry Car
pets, and --Lowell Ingrain
Carpets.

We have competent work
men to measure, cut and
fit Carpets, whether select-
ed here or in New York.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

ma21 a

Go to Bowman's
FOR THEJ

4IO
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

MUSICAL IKHTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano. Flute.

T TIS8 FANNY 0. HOWE resume Sept. 10 instruo--
XT JL "O" u me art ox singing ; also upon the piano.
Hinging at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Grown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes' instruction upon the flute. 102 I

crown street.

C0K lOc
!SAD

Small " 8c per lb.
FEFSH Mackerel. Halibut, Flatfish, Eels, Hsddock,

"teak Cod, Lobsters. Branford Lobsters,
Long and Bound Clams. Oysters &c.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Earns, Shoulders. Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Pickled Lamb's
Tongues

Bermuda Tomatoes and Onions,1 Spinach, Lettuce,
Bhnbarb, Cabbage, Parsley, String Beans, Sweet Po-
tatoes, &c.

Judon Brothers Packing:and Provision Co.,
Nos. 505 and 507 State Street.

ap29

U. S. 6's of 1881
Exchanged for other U. S. Bonds, or for-

warded to Washington for extension in U. S.

3 J per cent. Bonds, in accordance with the
terms of the Secretary of the Treasury.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,

Blinkers,
Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.

apa;i

Stall 8 City Market.
PRICE OP BUTTER REDUCED.
Best new Creamery, reduced to 28o lb.
Fancy new Dairy Butter, only 26e lb.
Fine Fait Dairy. 24c lb.
Good sweet Cooking Bntter for ' 16, 18 and 20c.
Fresh Connecticut lggs, 18c doa.

Geese and Duck gga ; also full line of Cheese.
Goods delivered, and satisfaction guaranteed, at

8 ALL 8, CITY MARKET.
ffVSecond Butter Stall from Chapel street. ma2

NOTICE.
ANDREW H. LAVALATE,
IjlOR the past fifteen years foreman of the gilding

of Evarta Cutler, Esq., is now locat-
ed at 15 Church street, and is dealing in EngraTings,
Chromoa, Photographs, "lack Walnut and Gold Mir-
rors, Comic, s and Picture Frames. Gold Frames
and a specialty. All work done in the
beet manner and at lowest pr eea.

ANDREW H. LAVALATE,
a7 3uios . No. 15 Church Street.

Securities For Sale
i t SHARES New Haven Gaslight Co. Stock.IUU 80 Merchants Natl nal Bank.

$1I,00U New Haven and Northampton Bonds.
50 shares New H.ven and Northampton Stock '

Bunite II & Scranton,
BANKERS,

spOT xa and Mlg Chapel Street.
CIiAlRVOYAJNT.

MRS. 3. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange street, New
Conn. Advice Riven concerning bnsi- -

net, marriage, lawsuits, etc Disease located by. I
lock of hair. Examinations of health and Business I

sittings $1. Communication by lock of hair S3.
Omce hours, a. m. to p. m. aplS ly dw

TAKE NOTICE." ,.
fllHE highest prices uald for Ladles' and Gentle- - I

m men's Caatofl Clothing. Carpets, Bedding,uraers oj man promptly aKenaea so.
Respectfully, B. OOHN.

spS 3m 147 Grand Street.
Horses- - for Sale.

w A eholee lot of Vermont Horses, suitable
si. for all business purposos. Also forpleaa-L- B

" ure, as they are nse drivera. Ona of the
- 'i hones would hM suitable (or a lady, as he

la an easy driver, kind aoa gentle, and vary neet ;
warranted to go a- mile In J 50. For particulars eall j

at tne euuue, m ooun street.
aplBSm" ' B0BB BEJfHAM.

two days at . Gl PARK STKEET.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY a respectable girl to do general housework

good city reference. Apply at
ma If 178 FKANKL1N 8t., M floor.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED corset stitchers and learners, in

shoo, to take work lmm w.
guarantee they will make the best wages, in this line,in the city. i. NEWMAN CO..

my3t 106 Park Street.
WANTKTi- -

AN experienced trimmer and operator on Wheefer
Wilson sewine machl

PPly- - CaUat 3 GRAND STKEET.n It"

SITUATION WANTPn.
BY a young girl to take care of children or to do

light work in a nrivate f.mllv .Ik MfAHn.a
if required. Inquire at

m5 M Ci PUTNAM STREET.

SITUATION W AVT'lJ'jFi!
BY a respectable German girl ; is experienced and

Capable tO COOk. waflh ... .1 J .. . .. r
ily. Apply at 62 GEORGE STREET.ma it

WAOTun
A MAN as partner in a cash business : small capi-tal required. For particulars iunuire atai3t 337 CHAPEL 8TREET. 1;qqM fi.

WAXTKTl
LADIES to learn the art of making artilicial

Call at 337 CHAPKL, STREET.
Room 5.

Ifouner Man'WantMi.
r I IO act as saleman. Address FCHNISHKR,

linx 475, City.

WANTED,"M ITACHINE operator, one who can do first-clas-

j. T m. nun uu Huiria Apply to . C. LEWIS.
myStf Chajwl street.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT cook to assist in washing and

ironing. Apply at MKS. WINCHESTER S,m3 3t Prospect street, after 2 p. m.

WANTED.
A SITUATION in a drug store by an experiencedclerk : competent to take full ci1Hr... . .f nrAcu.Pjn.
tion department. Address

mast- -
DRUGGIST, this office.

"
WANTED.

AN American lady as housekeeper for a small fam-
ily. Address 1'. p. TERRY." New Haven P. O.

WANTED.
A GOOD smart energetic Saleswoman. Will pay

$12.00 per week. Must furnish good reference.
E. F. BERTRAM, 256 Chapel Street,

ap29 Over Norton's Clothing Store, up stairs.

$I4.00 Per Week will le lairf
TO A OOOD smart energetic Salesman ; must fur-

nish good reference. Call fmm 8 t.i 10 ... ,
6 10 8 p.m. GAY BROS..

P2 256 Chapel Street.

WANTED,
An experienced Protestant woman to go to Water- -

bury to cook, and to assist in the ironing in a private
family.

Apply at Library Kooms,
No. 75 Orange Street.

"P23 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

GAUDEPBOY'S
EMPLOIMKIVT itf St i..

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels andcan be sumkltad with hnln r.r .ti
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro- -'
prietor of the establishment In the choice of girls andwomen before sendine them to nil a Ritimtlnn nnn
tay calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

no)i urange street, near crown street.
"U GAUDEFROV.

wanted; "

50 Experienced Boot Makers.
Apply to

Candee Rubber Co.,
Corner Oreene and Wallace Sts.

WANTED,
T71XPERIENCED Buttonhole Makers.

ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,ma23 'orner State and Court.
WANTED

I P0 bny' lot of weond-han- d Furniture andCar- -
pets. Highest cash price paid Orders by mal

promptly attended to, at
M OHUUCH ST.

S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,No. 5 Conn. Bawlngs Bank Building,

1 OHTTROH STREET.

vmstmmts.

Walking Match.
24 HOUR walking match willtake place at Connecticut ipmni o

State and Elm streets, for a nume r,t ftum h.
employes of the Fair Haven laolling Mill, on Thurs-
day evening, May 5th. Walk to commence at 9
o clock. Frank F. Dole will give a two mile walk before and after the performance. The public are in- -

my4 :it

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Wednesday, May lllli.

Return of the favorites.

RICE'S
SURPRISE PARTY !

IN THEIR

Boston Theatre Success,
The new Barlesqne,

PKIIVCE ACHJIIET.
Played week of April lslh at the Boston Theatre to

$,ooo I
Company larger than ever. 40 SUPERB ARTISTS

Admission 75, 60, 25o. No extra charae for nwnlseats. Rests on sale atLoomis'. beninninir Katnrrinv
My 7- - m5 t

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
The Star Event of the Year;

MONDAY, MAX 1G,
The a favorite and Incomparable

In her new play entitled

"Hearts-Ease!- "
MAT WILDBOSE LOTTA

Supported by her own fiuperb Comedy Company.New Musical introductions, Songs and Dances.
Sale ot tickets at LooiQiB', Monday. May 9.
mS it

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAK Lessee snd Manager.

TWO NIOHTS ONLY.

Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7- -

MCDONOUGH AND TCTLFOKD,
Managers and Proprietors.

Annie Piziley !
In the most popular play of the American stage.

M'LISS,
The Cbild of the Sierras.

Miss PIXLEY wm Introduce her varied ml.tl,.nS
of Songs, Duets, Medleys, etc, supported by
J. E. MoDONOUOH as ....TUBA BILL
and a company or ment.

Reserved seats at Loomis1. Prices as nsuaL ni4 4t

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday Even'ga, May 6-- 7.

Prof. J. M. HAG-Al- resoectf nllv announces tn the
citizens of New Haven that he will prodnce his Pop

I ular and Unique Entertainment entitled

the great republic!
Allegory ami Tableaux !

in wntcn will appear over
600 Young Ladies and Gentlemen,
Carefully selected by Prof, B. JEPSON, who bas
kindly consented to assist in tke preparation and
presentation of the Allegory.

Admission, including a Beaerred Seat, 60c. Re-
served Seats for sale Tuesday morning. May 6, at
Loomis' Music Store. Doors open at 7 ; commence
at 8 o'clock. Librettos for sale at Loomis' and at Op-
era House. Price 10c
Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Max 7th.

Admission 95c. ; Reserved Seats 50c. A limited
number reserved in the Parquet te only. Poors open
at 1 o'clock. Commence at 2 o'clock.

Miss Kate Marvin, Pianist. Steinway ft Sons' Cel-
ebrated Pianos used. a3ti 6t

RUPTURE.
WE MAKE THE

Best Truss in the World !

Approved by All Physicians.
Satisfaction gnaranteed. Examination and advics

free. Special pains with children.
Call and examine our goods, or send stamp for our.

Illustrated Book on Bnptnre and Trusses. No rup
tured person should be without tills book. Address

Rubber Truss Co.,
my2 256 Chapel Street. Sew Haven, Conn.

ALEXANDER MEAD,
riiORIST,tf'rem Greenwich, Conn.

WILL open at 300 Chapel street, (English's block)
May 4, with a large and ohoiee

variety of Plants which he will offer at remarkablylow prices. His stock embraces Rosea, Carnations,
Verbenas. Colons, fco.

Call and examine. The Ttb flpring In New Sarem,
ual la -

New Haven County National Bank
(par $10)

Seoond National Bank
New Haven National Bank .

Tradesmans National Bank
Yale National Bank
Merchants National Bank (par $50).
City Bank (State)
Mechanics Bank (State, par $60)

toXAXJS AMD MUNICIPAL BONIM.
Connecticut Gs, due 1884
Conn. 6s. exemut from taxation
Connecticut 5s, due 1887-9- 7
New Haven City 5s, due 1887-18- .

New Haven City 6s, due 1881
New Haven City 6a, due $20,000 a

year
New Haven City 7s, due 1901
N.Haven Town 6s.Air Line issue. 1889
N. Haven Town 6s.War L;n lasue.1885
N.Haven Town 6s,County Loan, 189U

RAILROAD BONDS AND STOCKS.
New Haven and Northampton 6a,

due 1882
New Haven and Northampton 6s,

Consolidated Mortraae. 1909
New Haven and Northampton 7s,

due 1899

Holyoke and Westneld 7s, guaran-
teed by N. H. and N. Co

New Haven and Northampton 7s,
new issue

New Haven and Northampton 5's. .
1911

Boston and New York Air Line-- 5s,
due 1905

Colchester Railroad 7a, guaranteed
by Air Line

Housatonic 0 s. 1st Cou. Mortuace. . .
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

1st Mortgage, due 1885.
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

Mortgage (guaranteed)
Connecticut Western Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage
Connecticut Valley Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage
Union Pacino Railroad 6s, 1st Mort-

gage
Union Pacinc Railroad 7s, Land

Grants.
Union Pacinc Railroad 8s, SinkingFund
New York, New Haven and Hartford

R. ii. Stock (oar $100)
Naugatuck Railroad Stock
Heusatonic preferred
New Haven and Northampton Rail-

road Stock (par $100)
N. Y. and N. England 1st mortgage

6's, due 1905
New York and N. England. 7's
Shore Line Railway Stock
Boston and New York Air LinePre- -

ferred Strwlr
Boston and N. Y. Air Line Common.
New Haven and Derby Railroad

Stock (par $100)
Fair Haven and Westvllle Horse

Railroad Co. (par $25)
West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par

$25)
Bell Telephone Bonds 6's

MISCELLANEOUS.
Conn. Telephone Co. Stock
New Haven Water Co
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s,

guaranteed by N. 11. W. Co
New Haven Gas Co. Stock (par $25) .
Man&neld Elastic Frog Co. (par $25)
Mexican and Spanish Dollars.
Trade Dollars
Chili Dollars
Canada Bills
Nova Scotia Bills.
English Sovereigns....
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Money to Loan at 6 Per Cent.
NO commission. $2,000, 3,000, S5.000.

JOHN H. WHITING,
mJ 3t Room 23, 6 Church street.

For Sale,
N entire new Chest of Joiners' Tools wiU be
sold very cheap Inquire at

133 WINTHHOP AVENUE.

FOR SALE,
A reliable Family Horen of good character,

kind, pleasant disposition ; bred in Vermont,
Morgan blood, color black, fine gloey coat,
full long mane and tail; weight, fnll 1.100

pounds ; fre, eaay traveller ; perfectly safe for anyone to drive. Also choice in two family Carriages ;
seat four persona. At W. At B. FOOTE'8 STABJ.ES,

m3 3t 47 State street.

SIMESS GOODS

FOR

Spring and Summer!

We have one of the larerest and
most elegant stocks ever shown in
this city. 4

Silks, Satin de Lyon,
oaun Merreiiieux, arc.

in $reat variety and of the best manufactures.

Dress bood and Trimming's,
Fringes, Uimps and .Buttons,

complete assortment In all the latest style.

Our Goods and Prices are such
as to make it a great inducement
for all in want to examine them
before buying elsewhere.

WILCOX & 00,
245 ail 249 GJiapel St,

LYON BUIJ-DIN-
G.

my4dftw oam

crescent' olives.invoice received this day xitw skaboii'1IKESH
.-.

3i0 Chapel Street.
ap25 tf

Magee Range.
OIL. STOVES and

REFRIGERATORS.

I w
MBaaaLaeasseeal

'

CIatfaV

I O
a fsnf S

Ilousefurnishlng Goods

Of All Descriptions.

Brownson & Plumb,

NO.313 C11AFKL STREET,
apM

SPECIALTIES IN CIGARS.

Maboabita, oknuink Key West, thk most populab
and finest low-puio- clgab in mabkbt.

Box op 100 00

La Coboha, Concha Beoalia, manufaotitbed fob
us at Key West.

Box of 50 $3 50

La Rosa, Concha, wabbanted being Havana filled
extba fine quality.

Box OF 60 $4 25

IMPORTED CIGARS,
A FULL LINE IN ALL SISES AT LOWEST FBICEB.

We have a job lot of fbebh IMPORTED HENRY

Clays, whioh we offeb at lebb than wholesale
pbices, as follows z

Conchas Especial, Box of 60 $5 20.

Reinas Fikas, Box of 100 $10 10.

agents fob
Ibon Duke Cioabetter.

my3 s 150 CHAPEL 8TREET.

Decorated Dinner Sets,
la open stock, small or large sets, made tip- - to salt,

ranglt'g In prioe from $.5 to $"u.
Handsome and Durable

Stone China Sets,
Tasteful In shape and warranted not to erase, consist-in- s:

of
1 Teapot, 1 Vegetable Dish.
1 Sugar Bowl, 9 Covered Dl has,
1 Cream Pitcher. 1 Oyster Tureen and Ladle
I Slop Bowl, 1 Sauce Boat,
II Tea Plates, 1 Covered Butter Dish,
11 Dinner Plates, 12 Individual Batters,
6 Breakfast Plates, 6 Cud Plates.
a Oyster Plates, 12 Preserve Plates,
a Meat Dishes. 1 Pickle Dish.
a nan4wi nnffMi and flancers. 1 Water Pitcher,
11 Teacups and Saucers, nanaiea,
Hasina 135 nieces for W.OO Just the thing for
houaeluMDlnil. ALFRED W. MINOR,

'

Crockery, China and Glass, ,

SI Church st Hoad ley's Building,
aplldkw r- Opp. the Postoffioe.

fttore for Rent.
large and desirable store Mo. 385 State street,THE oooHpied by 8. 0. Northrop Apply to ,

WILBUR F. DAY,
aplSvf 287 Chapel street.

Potash, Kerosene Oil,
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi-

cines, &c.f &c.

Wlttay's Dm Store,
Whole a la mmA RetAlLj

93 Cbapel ana 32G State Btreet

Bid. Asked.
. 6f..133 133X

.. 3 61

".. , 48
. .166 IV 166
.. SH to
.. nx - 77j
I!l41 , U2X... 80 81
.. 25 25V.. 29V 9
. 6 45X
.. 34 34
..124! 1244C
-- 111 x112..vn ivi

48 473.'
893. . 894

.. 53 64
'30 . 131 .

. 3tf '" 79
.. 62 63
.. 118 118J

62 '
. 2

Alton and ton Hants
Alton and Terre Haute pi a
American Diet. Tel . .
American Union Tel .
Atlantic and Pacino Tel
Burlington and Quincy

u. . ana ...
Canada Southern......
Central Pacino
Ghleaao and Alton
Chicago, St. L. and Sew Orleans
tjol., umo. ana oa. en
ones, ana uaio..

do. 1st prof
do. Sdpraf.

DeL, Lack, and West
uel. ana tin-s- on --anai
Denver and Klo;Grande
Erie
hirle pref
Erie and Western.....

America n.. . . . .
United States....
Wella Fargo..

Han. and St. Jos.....
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Prattlers' (femht.loitnral anb Cctrritr. ROUND SHOULDERS
.t j itti f

NO HEGreaterAttractions Nfew York, New Haven nd Hav

For the lip there is no brightness,''
For the teeth there is no whiteness,

Where SOZODONT has got no placa;But those who use it know full well,
How bright and beautiful the spell .

- It throws o'er man or woman's face.
my5 eodlw -

A Boy Again.
Fain and sickness brine on old acre with

GKEATER INDUCEMENTS,
AND

'.

LOWER PKIOES
t

Than Ever Before at the Closing: Out Sale of the Stock of THE AMERICAN "BRACE
PATKSTKD.

the

New Haven One Price Clotting Co.

1. This brace in itft iwnHar entu.tFnn4.tnn hui &11 th
advantages of a suspender for tli pantaloons. Shoul-
der Brace and Chest Expander combined.

2. A oops hot aisarrange tne snirt Dosom.
3. It cannot slip off the shoulder.
4. There Is lees strain on th bnttons of the nantw.

loons.
5. Each section of the nantalfMms can be adinsted

Independently.
6. By means of the adinstable back strait, a aeutla

or powerful brace can be obtained.
7. In rainy weather the pantaloons may be raised

from the heels without Interfering with the front.
In ordering by post, send Chest Measure.

Sent Post Free Throughout tho United States.Price, 75c, $l, 91-5- $3. Make postal orders payable to 31. TUOKER,1,309 Broadway, corner 34th Street. Iff. Y.xs. sivhk, j Chapel St., cor. Church

Where to Obtain

Beyond a question ofdoubt
tude and low prices excels all
this country. . .

We take possession of and occupy in connection
101 CHURCH STREET, at present occupied by

Is a question in which all are interested, and will be answered
who call on the

if low prices will do it, to close out every dollar's worth of the New Haven One Price Cloth-

ing Co.'s stock previous to that date. We have this week consolidated several broken lots Nw England One Price Boot and Shoe Co.,
of Men's All Wool Suits and marked them $0.50 Per Suit. They formerly sold for
$15, $16 and $18, and were marked down to $7.50, $8.50 and $, but aa the lots are broken

No. 388 Chapel Street.we have made the above price to close them immediately.
Another lot of Men's and. Youths' All Wool Suits marked down to $5. The Coat is $2.75,

Fasts $1.75, Vest 50 cents the cheapest suits ever shown in Connecticut
Amongst the latest and really immense bargains are 1,000 pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid ButAbout 350 Men's and Youths' Fine Suits, goods made by the Washington, Cowan, Vassal-bor- o,

Schaghticoke, Spring Brook and Globe woolen mills, were manufactured this season ton Boots, Box Toe and Opera Heel, every pair
for $2.50.

Remember these are First-Cla- ss

and Fittug Goods.

from the choicest styles in the market, and -

$22, $24. We shall close at prices ranging from
Several hundred pairs of Men's and Youths'

$3.50, worth double the price,
, Boys' and Children's Suits, Parts of Suits and
former prices.

Boys' Suits, $1.25,
"

1.50," 1.75," " 2.00," " 2.50, V

3.50," " 4.00," 5.00," " 6.00,

Rpitipmhcr but a few davs
greatest bargains ever offered in this city in reliable
Readv-mad- e Clothing-- , and
the best selections.

G. E. LONGLEY & CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

New Haven One Price

10 CHURCH STREET,

ANCHOR LINE.
UMlimj STATES IfAll BTKAMERS

Sal every Saturday.NltW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, $69 to tSO. 8TEKBAGB, VSS.

Theae Bteamera do act carry cattle, aheep or pa.- And erery Saturday .
1TRW TORR TO T.OXD05 DLKROT.

CABINS. S5S to 6S. Kxenmon at Bedaoed Bate
raaarna Hcomnnwiw are mum ii

AllStaterooma on Mala Deck.
FHaengera booked atlowest ratea to or from mf

Bailroad StaOODln Europe or America.
TJraftataaaAd atlovfetratea-Darabl- e (free-O- ebanrtl

mreosoont miariawi, eooiimna aou uviwu.
For koeka o fl n (ormatlon, pi ana, o-- apply t

ITnnaaeiia BBorante. t Boiruae Gmi, M

or B. Dewaw av Cbaptl 8t.. iw IIaTni

INI1AN LINE!
Royal SSail Steamers.

New York to Que enstown an J Liverpool
atsrery xnursaay or; saturaay. '

Ttma. Tons.
CITY OF BERLIN, 64U1 I CITY of BRUSSELS, S774
CITY of BXOHMONH4607 OITT of NEW YORK, Sow
CITY OF OHE8TEB.4S60 CITY OF PARIS,
CITY of 1IONTBEALM90 CITY of BROOKLYN U

Theae magnificent ateamera, bnllt tn watertight
eompartmente, are among the (trongeat, largeet and
faateaaoKtkeAtlanWa.

The loone are rnxnrloualy fornlahed, eapeoiallywell lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ehlp The principal ataterooma are
amldrtllpa, forward of the englnea, where leaet nolaeon uuuw la iw., ana are replete wilB evi
fort, having all lateat improvement, doubleuenm oeue, o.

The onialne haa always been a apeclalty of thlaLlne.
Iaadiea' cabin and bathroozna, Gentlemen amok-ln- g

and bathrooma, Barbera' ahopa, planoa, librariea,
Ac., provided.

The Steerage aooonunodatlon cannot be exoelled.
Faaaengen of thia olaaa will find their comfort and
privacy particularly itndled, and the proYlalonlng
ummrpaaeed.Fn ratal of paaaace and other Information, apply to- ; r: JOHN G. DALE, Agent,Or to 81 Broadway, New York.

Edward Downee. 809 Chapel atreet.
W. Fltapatrlok, 117 Grand atreet.
Bunnell A Boranton. sue Chapel atreet.

84 Church Street,

We have now in stock, and offer at Low
Prices, the

BEST ASSORTMENT

Fine French Handkerchief Extracts !

Farina Colognes!
TOILET SOAPS and COSMETICS

Of Every Description,

Ever Shown In This City.

THE SILVER CAPPED

GLOVE PUNGENT
Is a novelty In tills country and sdmlred

by everyone.

Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es

Of Every Description,

ON HAND and MADE to ORDER.

Particular attention siren to Oculists
Prescriptions and Glasses requiring spe
cial frames or setting.

. c

Repairing Neatly Executed.

.All "Work Guaranteed.

R L WASHBURN, M. D.,

Benedict Building,

No. 84 Church Street.
Ptif

Brad, Gale and Pastry
Made Fresh Every Day.

Rolls, Soda and Raised Biscuit,
AT

PETRI ES,
No. 276 Chapel Street.

Boston Brown Bread and Baked Beans hot at 3
o'clock In the afternoon.

T23 CXKUB.

Lawn Tennis Game.
The games of Lawn Tennis and

Badminton are the popular games
of the day for outdoor exercise.

Complete sets and all separate
parts.

Nets, Poles, Rackets or
Bats, &c, Ate.

Also books with rales of the game adopted
by the M. C. C. and the A. E. C. and L. T. O.

Archery most not be forgotten, and can be
found in all its details at

PECK SPEBBY'S,

No. 103 Chapel Street,
Under the Elliott House,

!p20 Opposite tho Optra Honso.

New Crop Molasses.
We have now landing: at Long- -

Wharf from schooner Lillian May

a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E. G. Stoddard & Go.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Ko. 127 Church Street,Is sailing
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower primp than ifrr.
Use ir. Sanirer's

Vegetable Liver Pills.
In New Haven Oounty testify to theirHCSTdREDS In Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-

petite, Nausea, Indlgestlen. Janndios, Sick Headache,
Sll mill Will m .il m "a n ii. j.immuwb,.uj,, oWi,
and their great valna In Fevers, especially Billons.
for sale by rrnrsisi

WHIXXKLSBT, whn',., Aoent.
Blltf 83 Chapal St., Ksw Eavsn, Ct

'J Thursday Homing, May 5. 1881.,

Iiooal News.
For other Local Sews sea Second Pace.

College Notes.

Spring Meeting or t lie Tavle Athletic Asao-clatl- on

--The Game between the Tnles
nixl New Tories.
The Tula Athletic association held its

spring meeting at Hamilton Park yesterday
afternoon. About three hundred spectators
gathered to witness the contests. A strong
wind faced the runners and so allowance
must be made in their records. The base
ball management deserve censure for having
a game in New Haven so aa to draw the in-

terest away from the athletic contests, which
are fully as important and merit the hearty
support of the college.

The first event in yesterday's programme
was the hundred yards' dash between four
contestant?. Corwith,,'83, won in 10i sec.

Briggs, '81, won the shot putting with a
throw of 30 ft., 3i in, and threw the hammer
the good distance of 87ft.,lli in., a record
which should send him to Mott Haven.

The mile walk was won easily by Bourne,
'83, in 8m. 17 sec. The hurdle race was won

by Jones,'83,in 20 sec. After '83 had pulled
'81's scratch team over the line in the 600

pounds tug of war in 41 sec. an exciting
struggled followed between '83 and '84,which
'84 won amid encouraging shouts after 3m.
17 sec.

The prettiest contest of the day was the
220 yards' dash between five entries, which
was won by Smith,'83,in 26 sec.

The half mile run was won by Calhoun,
'83, in 2 minutes 19 seconds.

The standing broad jump,-Stron- '83, won
with a jump of 9 feet 7 inches.

Billings, '82, won the two mile bicycle race
in the fast time of 7 minutes 15 seconds.

The chief interest centered in the lawn
tennis tournament, which Thome, '82 8.,
won after a close struggle with Wood, '81 8.,
who won last fall.

The games were fairly successful, and some
of tne winners can ntiy represent laie
Mott Haven.

Vale beat the New Yorks at Hamilton Park
yesterday in a game which was very one
sided and not marked by much brilliant play-
ing. Walden, as usual, played a fine game
at second, and Hutchison made a beautiful
stop and throw. Yale's base running was
poor ; this weakest point in the nine's play
will Ml against tnem unless tney improve.

Following is the score :

A. 11. It. 1 Ti. T.B. P.O. A. K

Hutchison, a. 6
Lamb, p 0
Walden. b. s
Allen, r 6
Gardner, c S

Camp, 1 4
Hopkins, a. ... 5
Watt-on- , h 5
Badger, m 4

44 10 10 10 27 13
NEW YOSK.
A. B. It. IB. T.B. P.O. A.

Kelly, h 4 0 0 0 5 0
Troy, b 4 1 1 1 8 4
Brothers, p 4 2 1 2 0 1

Towart.m & a 4 1 1 1 1 2
Sweeney, a 4 0 0 O 12 0
Wardell, 1 4 0 112 0
Dolan, s. & m 4 0 1111Callahan, c 4 0 O 0 2 7
leister, r a o 1 1 1 0

35 4 6 7

SCORE BY INNlNUfi.

1 2 3 4 5 7 g 9

Yale. 3 2 110 0 3 010
New York 0 0 0 2 0 1

Earned runs Yale 1 .
Two-bas- e hits Brothers 1.
First base onballs Yale 6.
First base on errors New York C, Yale 7,
Struck out Wardell.
Passed balls Kelly 2.
Wild pitches Brothers 2.
Time 2 h., IS m.
Umpire Geo. Hiller. -

An fles;nnt Toilet Preparation.
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Colob Eestobeb. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig-
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the meat
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
tne American people. A. A. Uibson, 5arry
town, Dutchess oounty, N. Y. , writes : Dr.
Swayne & Eon, Philadelphia, Gents : I en
olose a postofflce order for eight dollars ;

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to-it- s natural col
or. It has proven satisfactory in every re
pect. The "London Hair Color Restorer'
can be obtained at all the leading druggists'
at 7 cents a bottle. ma2b d&weowly4p

The Court Record.

Superior foil ri Criminal Side Juda:
Hovey.

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

There were no cases ready for trial in this
court yesterday morning and an adjourn-
ment was taken until this morning at 10
o'clock.

Court of Common Fleas Judge Harrison.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock.
The case of Hill vs. Flagg went over to

next t6rm upon the payment of the term costs
by the defendant.

The case of Worcester vs. West Meriden
Baptist society went over until next term.

A decree of foreclosure was granted in the
case of Francis Donnelly, of New Haven, vs.
Dennis J. Nunan,of Meriden ; amount $326,
time for redemption second Monday in July.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel
don.

John Lawlor, cleaning privy vault without
permit, nolled upon payment of $G.18 costs.
Michael Bannahan, breach of Sunday law.
continued to May 10. Catharine Leddy,lewd
Denavior, judgment suspended. William W
Bond, injury to sign, to May 5. William
Gannon, breach of the peace, against W. H.
Johnson, $6.93 costs, twenty days in jail.
August Tacke and Minnie Gray, lascivious
carnage, $1 fine, $5.39 costs.

City Court Notes.
Yesterday morning Judge Sheldon, after

fining a culprit $1 and costs for drunken
ness, said : "Any individual who abuses t

policeman or refuses to go with him when
arrested furnishes a very strong presumption
that he is drunk."

Probate Court Notes.
Judge York yesterday appointed Judge

Morris and Eli Mix commissioners of the es
tate of Martin Tuttle, deceased.

Judge lone nas procured a volume in
which to record probate bonds, in pursuance
of an act passed at the last session of the
General Assembly. All Buck bonds mnst be
recorded from and after May 1st last Sun
day. ,

State Correspondence.
Guilford.

The Button shop and I. S Spencer's Sons
have all the orders they can fill, and are run
ning on full time. .

Our menhaden fishermen have been busy
for the past two months preparing for the
season's fishing, and some of the pounds
have been put in and some shad have been
taken, but we have not heard that menhaden
have made their appearance in our harbor,

The Sachem's Head Canning Co.; have laid
the foundation for the new building they are
to erect and the carpenters have begun the
work of the frame. v

The Green railing has been repaired,and is
receiving a fresh coat of paint from the hand
oi tjapt. j . u. weld.

Shad eaters are delighted with shad eaughtin the ponds along the coast, yet the number
taken is not as great as is sometimes cancrht
in the same locations, said to be owing to the

Sixteen new members were addad tn the
first Congregational church, and thirtv-fiv- e

joined the Third Congregational church last
oaoDatn.

Important.
When von vim t nr Iaava X'atw vlrsave baggage expressage and carriage hire',

and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
vii mill iftnLrai i ii. i rnini a, mri mm a.
a OOfit of nnA mininn rinllars MHnMuf 411

and upwards per day. European plan. EJe--ntn. T . 1 : I 'il .1 . ..taw. umiOUl HUH BUlUXl WlbU WO (DOSE.
Horse cars, staces and elevated railroad fan ail
denotM. FamillM nan Km httm TAa. Ua
money at the Grand Union. Hotel than at any.iVji-- H I T 1 1.1 . I . - .uuum u.uuftaa .now in uie cicy.

I have been a confirmed dvgneDtio for
years. $5,000 would not tempt me to be
back where I wan bafnra tirin. IwaML.
of D. K. V. G. I am well now. ..

J. W. Clark,Real Estate, Syracuse, N. Y.
Guaranteed by all druggists. a30 6dlw- ,

' A tsn Tkuuj, J- i - - --l vuuijjmw enrollfor gravel, kidney, bladder and all nrinarr I
afieetiona. $1. ..289 State street. - I

ujn ana anev xnorsaay. Dm. a 1800

' TOBKBxDrsss trains s 9ri n
S s. m., 1:B0. tae, Br28, and 8:3S p. ni Ths 3!?. an. train stens si Miirdrd. -

WAflHirrOTON NIQHT KXPBESS, ' Hurlemsr Branch, U:0 p. m., dally, stops at BridaMnmJ

AwusinuiiAiiun 'rxuiijNK at 5:ao a. m. fthf. -- .

oomnxxUtloa to New VorkJ. :)m7za. ooS,idatloate8o.thNoraU, thenoe Pi jTSf?"Tork, stofphur at JHamford, Grasnwloiu f ,

:p.so.Uliy.. 8unly JJLl'
TortTsmisav.atsrl5p.in.. arrivin7 Or.n!i
Osntral Depot at 11:6a n. m.

FOB HARTTOKD, M1DDLEXOWTJ. NEW

Kralf fc
OSTO?- - AIS

Boston
TfiS

vl.
Ko'ffi

2&,. topping at Meriden and HarWS"
p - oally lot

AooonrmodaUon at 8:14 . SSS:.ld : Express st HfclW a. m. f r MeTla?n
Britain, MiddJetown. Uartftatj L' siJS'eM : lft a. m., aoooa. to MerMen oilj'l,0r SP'field, stops at HartfordMeriden only, iooommodstion 8.20 pTmto Sprlngneld. Aooommodation at S.SS p. E. totHartford, Bonnects for New Britain and Middle.SSi BxpreM 6.U p. m. for AZ stoppiniT

- SBSidUrtmlonl7- - 8

BtTOKlSi? PROVIDENCE, NOBWIOHthe East Express trains m 'lo-a-i
nuonignt and 8:18 p. m. This train stops at Havbrook only. Accommodation trains at 10:19

Ping at all stations.) - ., u. in..ViraiUI W LH II.MIiai ear, New Haven to Nuii.don, stopulpK stall stations.)
49 " M. EKD, vice President.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement Com-

mencing Dec. 1, 1SSO-- .
LEAVE NEW HAVEN, l

At 7:15 and 10:00 a. m., 3:00, 6:S0 and :S0 p. m.
LEAVE AN80NIA,

At :, 9:00 and 11:45 a. m., S:10 and 7:Si p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonla withtrains of the Kins.tn.V nZTT.". Pf"K

with the princiiSfher ro'SE. 8. QUINTABD, 8upt.Nsw Soy.Haven, 80, 1880.

Boston & New York Air Line R.K

Jj4 00a. m. train for Wllltmantio.
XijCI8:05 a. m. Train for Wiliimantio oonneota a,mlc T?"1 ''""' N- - Y.anaas c . .

at 1:16 p. m., Providenoe 135, Worcester 12:2?p. m.,and Norwioh at 10:60 a. in.
a. m. Train for Wiliimantio, connecting at Willimantle with N. Y. mud N. and New Londonwuuorn naurosds.

,:0S PJtI9 WiUfmanlio, connecting at WIIB,
SSwMd n7w ZZ, B-- 'or

JlAVTier''m " 9:36 11:47

v.u7..Ti " M!Uetown with the Connection
Saybrook and llartfordT

n29 O. FKANEXIN,
Bnperintendent.

few Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
On and after Mnsid.v nr.v m iota.

Trains will leave New Haven at t :10. m.IOI38 s. HI. and 6lO d. Hi. for Plain vl 11.
ENew Hartford. West Held, Holroke, EasthamDorthamnton and winiun.hM

. Trains will arrive from the above points at 8:15
m., le p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Class Connections.

dNad BaTalM "Dd WMt " N"W

fJ 5nil?ow with Cmn- - Western BB.Weetfield with Boston and Albany RB.
I At Northampton with Conn. River RB.fti o5 particulars see small Time Tables at the offlc-an- ddepots. EDWARD A. BAY,

General Tioket Agent.Sew Haven May S, 1880. myw

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestBoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
fASSENGEK TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:30 a. m. (npon arrival of8:88 a. m. train teantv New Haven) WITHTHAOUH CAB. KOIl ALBANY, arrlv-ln- gat !fco p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
connecting at Albany, with 8:10 p. m. OhlcagsExpress,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m. J -

Leave BBIDGEPOBT at 8:00 p. m. (connecting with8:S p. hl Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m.. Saratoga 12:15 nightTHKTl llViAO TltkoifciU CAR leaves Albanyat 6:tq. . m., arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
mwu, ,.w tunas iva m.

Thronsh Tlokets sold and fiamnuM m,aa,Vui .t w
Haven Passenger Deoot for Pitted eld and .11 11iti.
atonlo Buttons, North dapi, Albany, Troy and Sara

H. D. A vXRILL, General Ticket Asent.
L. B. 8TILLSON, Superintendent.

Briageport, uonji.1l.ov 2t) lsw). jeM
NACGATUCK BAIUKOAliT

OOMMENCINU MAY S. 1HNO. Tnlni nn,.
necting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
5am. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train fnt

nawDuif ana mnstea.
lOrtOa. m. THKODGH OABforWaterbnry, Vatertown

and Wlnsted.
p. m. connecting at Ansonla with Mixed Trainfor Waterbory.

:80p. m. THROOaHCARforWaterbnry, Wstertowiand Wlnsted.
:S0 p. m. connecting at Ansonla with Special Tral.for Waterbnry.

FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTKD AT
s:00 a, m., i:u and 4:80 p. m.

WATEBBUBV,
e:00, TOO and 1030 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.

W" BKACHS-- y
Bridgeport, May 3, 1878.

jSteaiiiboat Line Tor .New York
Fare $1, Including Berth.

Tickets for the Kounrf Trip. $1.90.
The steamer O. H. NOBTHAM, Oapt.aa... U. Bowns. W1U leave New R.ven .t

.2:ou f. in.. tundays exceDted. Staterciom. mA .
office of Peck Bishop, 219 Chapel street.

oveamer uiii, uapt. j. Peck, leavesNew Haven at 10:16 a. m., Sundays excepted.FBOM NEW YORK The O. H. NOBTHAM leavesPeck Slip at 8 p. m.. and the ELM fiiTV . i
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday nightaat 12 o'clock midnight.

sonasy n Ik ill nest ror New York.The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt Snow, leaves NewHaven at 10:80 D. m. Staternnma mnlA .t li. KlHait
Honse Free stags from Insurance Uulldllur. Ohaoel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both, routes) Baltimore and Washing-ton.

Pll AB. H. WARD, Agent.

Statin's New Haven Transportation Una
wsuy luxcept Ba.trxraa.y.

Leave New Haven from Starin's TJnok

utaiii MoAiister. every Snndav.Tnesdav and Thnm.
day. The EBASTUS OOBNINU, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18. foot nf
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the BTAR1N every Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

are, with berth in cabin. SI : with berth In .tat.
room, fl.50. Excursion tickets. $1.60.

Fhkx Ooxcb leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leaveoorner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:80 p. m.

jicaece soia ana Daggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars ...

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from tbe
Deal.

Tioketa and Staterooms can bo Durobased at MnA:
ister & Warren's our n office, at the Tontim
Hotel, and at 809 and 861 Chapel street,

staterooms for Sundav nniht boat nan hn retain.at W. A Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.
. mn.i.r.it. Agent. Aev Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEK SKW YORK, 1.1 VKKPOOL.

QtJEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
fla Sailing weekly from Pier 89, North Rlvel,3&sLsn York. Are smons the lamest steamnhln.

crossing the Atiantlo. Cabin rates. i0 to 7n K,flnP.
sion,tl00 to (U0; outward Steerage, - 826 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. "Being i2 lower than moat
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York,r. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven. BUNNELL A BORANTON
W. FITZPATBIGK. A. MoALIBTEB. GEORGE M
DOWNES. -

United States Hotel.
ON KUIIOPKAW PLAJT.

Booms for one person, from SOo to $L60.
Booms for two persons, $3.(10 to $8.0

Elevator and sll Modern Improvement.
or. Fulton, Water.and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J-- L. Trsman, Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated Bailroad have a depot lahotel : cars run everv three mlnntaa a..Deoot. 00 mlnnfa. Restaurant
open from A a. m. until 9 p. m. aeio ly

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTURER,
260 Elm and 59 Martin Sts.,

iSETV HAVEX, CONN.J
did tf

Cabinet linkers' Toots
FOR 8ALE.

CONSISTING of Work Bench, Moulding Tools.
Planes, Hand Screws. Vaneera. MnnMinn a.

For Information, call at
11 as OKNTEB or Si 8 STATE 8TBEET

fineoie:BOUTELLEAU FILS' Table OUve OIL full' quartsand pints, our own Imp nation, at
apl U111JKKT A THOMPSON B.

AXLE GREASE.
Be'-- In the world. Lasta longer than any other. AU

wajs In good oonditlon. Cures mores, onto, brnlsM
and oorna. Oosta but little more than the Imitations.

ver package haa the trade mark. Call for the n--
nlna, anJ take no other.

DIVORCESWITHOUT PUBUCITYTCe-sertio- n,

non-s- a- port Inteniperanee, Ac Adrioa
and circulars oontainlug fail inlorn.'aUon for atamM.

blgpaj-- 7 est 11th atreet, New York.
A x r.AH miu ei uiisiw to agents.$777 Outfit free. Address p. o. VIOK-EB-

Augusta, Maine.
ff QQQ year to Agents, and expenses. $6 outot free.i)933Address F. Swain & Co., AugustsTMa.

rspoper Advertising Bura,io Kpruetrot a. Yi

fearful rapidity. They make an incessant
drain on the vital forces, and the weary steps
and faded cheeks of age often come when
the enjoyment of life should be at its high-
est. Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Reme-
dy" turns thU kind of old age into youth
again. Headache, pains in the limbs, trou-
bles of the liver, bowels or kidneys vanish
before it, and feeble men and women be-
come like rollicking school boys and. girls
once more. One dollar a bottle, either at
your druggists or from the doctor at Ron-dou- t,

N. Y. a22 12d2w4thp
Colonel McDanieL the celebrated Proprie

tor of Stony Brook Stud Farm, Princeton,
N. J., says : "I hardly think too much can
be said in praise of this invaluable medicine
for the horse (Liebig Co.'s Amicated Extract
of Witch Hazel.) I should advise all horse
men to keep it constantly on hand. It
quickly cures over strain-wound- s, inflamma-
tions and most of the commoner ailments of
the horse. Also cures Crown Scab, Poll Evil,
Injury from pressure of the Girth, Rheuma-
tism, Harness Galls, Inflamed Tendinous
Sheaths, Ac. Depot 60 Madison Lane, New
York. Sold in 50 cents and dollar sizes. Re-

duced rates by the half gallon and gallon.
Beware of worthless imitations. ,

ma3 3teod ltw
"Rough on Rats."

The thing desired found at last. Ask
druggists for Rough on Rats. It clears out
rats, mice, roaches, bed-bug- s, ate. 15 cent
boxes

Be Sensible.
You have allowed your bowels to become

habitually costive, your liver has become tor-
pid, the same thing ails your kidneys, and
you are just used up. Now be sensible, get
a package of Kidney-Wor- t, take it faithfully
and soon you will forget you ve got any sucn
organs, for you will be a well man. Albany
Argus. ap27 Steodltw

Bed Busts, Roaches.
Rats, cats, mice, ants, fcc, cleared out by
'Rough on Rats. " 15c. ooxes at druggists'.

Agency 289 State street.
Catarrh of the Bladder.

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured Dy isucnu-phabi- a.

SJS1. Druggists. 289 State street.

Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Renewer, absolute cure for

nervous debility and weakness of the genera
tive functions, $1, at druggists. 289 btate st.

Terrible laosa of iaite.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs,

roaches, lose their lives by collision with
"Rough on Rats." Sold by druggists. 15c.
boxes.

Thousands of ladies to-da- y cherish grateful
remembrances of the help derived from the
use of Lydia K. finsnam s vegetable Jom
pound. It positively cures all female com
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,
233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam
phlets. . ap30 ateod ltw
A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat Should be
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
IncubabiiE Lung Disease ox Consumption.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act directly on thz inflamed
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Abth
ma, Bronchitis. Couohs, Catasbh and the
Thboat Tbothjles which Singers and Public
Speakers are subject to. For thirty years
Brown s Bronchiul 'iroches have been reo
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an entire
generation, they have attained well-merit-

rank among the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 2;c. a box everywhere.

a!2 TuThFri&wly

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,
bSO Niw HaTen, Conn

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Fhstons, Top CvrfeWAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, new and

Tho cheapest and best place in the city to
anything in the above line is at the mann-actc- ry

of D. TOBLN, 104 Howe street. 17. B. Be---

airing of all kinds promptly attended to and at low- -
nrate. uamages ana wagons srorea ana soia on
ommlssion. ww

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST REUABiE
. REMEDIES IN THC "'01. LD FOG

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of tho
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including'
CONSUMPTION.

A N PHYSICIAN WRITES t
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause

behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear-
ing similar names. Be sure you get

SR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

with the signature of " I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
50 Cents and SI.OO a Bottle.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWXE & SONS, Bos-

ton. Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

PETROLEUM !

Anv nne desiring full information about the Petro
leum business, i which large fortunes are made
quicker than in any other branch of trade, will learn
something ol great advantage by addressing, without
aeiay, n. J. HbimatusuitA-i-- , no. z Aerenoerg .block,
xixusviue, .ra. apo imaaw

LAST CAIit..
GOODMAN has pretty ranch sold outANDREW of CANNED OOOD8. snd we have s

fine variety left yet. we still sell st tnese low ng
urea:

laoolc at the Fallowing Prices,
3 lb. Tablo Peaches, 3 cans 30c.
Fine Table Peaches, 130.

" Quinces. lAo.
Bartlett Pears, 15c

" Gooseberries, 10c.
" Egg Pining, 15a
" Gage Plains, 15c.
" Baspberriee, 13c.

Fine Pineapples. 17c.
" Strawberries, lflc.
" Black erris, 9c" California Apricots, 81c
" Cherries, 15c
" Guilford Tomatoes. 11c
' Genuine Fretich Peas, 23c
" Ojrter Bay Asparagus, 83c

fine airing Beans, iuc" Small Green Peas, 16c," Marr'Wfat Peas, 18c.
' Early June Pens, 2Uc

Jones Succotash. 15c' 8weet Sugar corn, 15c
Lima Bean, 12c.

" Golden Pumpkin. 12c
- Best brand Cann-- Halmon ami Lobster, 15c

Libby, Mo Seal a Libby Corned Beef, 2 lb. can 25c
One tine bottle Qneen Bancs, 10c
Jnut received Fromage de Brie, Neufohatel and

Cheddar Cheeses, Swifts and 8apeago Cheese. Canton
Creamery Butter. Alde. 's Evano rated Pe ches. Al- -
den's Evaporated Apples, Dried whortleberries, Dried
rtaspoerriee, J mo t rencn .mines, Bmosea Kturgeon.
Uennine Hyo and Rork. 65c bottle.

California Wines from the Bosqnejo Vineyards ;
Zlnfandel Bed ulna, extra good: Forster Beisling
r, cue v ine, extra gooa ; csuiorma Angelica.Fine assortment ol Llqnors sad Cigars. Call and
examine our gooas.

GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Hear Mualo Hail 4 doors from Church street.

ap21 AOODMAS'8 BUILDING.

GREAT REDUCTION
ITTB shall offer for the next two weeks only a re
T T dnctl n of one dollar on all lots of Toilet Ware

over so.
Have just opened a cask of Decorated Tea Sets, 66

pieces, which we shall sell at the remarkably low
prloe of $7.S0 per set.

A XUil line ox .nadouca ware as a DargainSome handsome Queen Anne Dinner Sets they an
something new.

Ilousefurnishlng Goods
Of all kinds, comprising r

'vTooden and Tin Ware, Lnmpi, Cntlerv,
The Best Kerosene Oil. . '

- AU goods delivered free by

G. W. KOBIXSON,
OO ChurCh Street, near Chapel,

jpTtf , SBoeasaor to O--- Clark 4 Co,

Tas very large sndnnTWT.ntly I nm nMlng.aIaof lb.
incomparable CZAB MUNO POWDm is proof
that the Doblio annsaoisxa and. will buy the best goods.

nothing but at fusst maA tiwuhtnrt ingredients
gyagamter totottsoopiporttlonjITIB WABBaHTaTP
TO OONTAUr NO AX.UM. Kr anything TinHealtnnu,
said wo soiielt aa upndlndload ernnparlsoat .wltii
sny other Baking Powder In th world..

CFTry on. oan. JPor male by all rooertfl
STEEUC EVERT, MaaTra, Mew Havea, Comm.

8St0n8l-3- 5 Doses,
'JO cents. A Mothers' rem

edy for sleepless and irritahje Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pitcher
Free from Morphine, and not Nar.
cotic. Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, and Disordered Bowels,
Castoria has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

Ash-Ton- ic

A Perfected Ptfrifier of the System.
Tnwm " nuwurino' the strenoth. obviating the

effect of debility, and restoring netuuty jwuwtu.
Websteb.
Tfnr Tndifirestion. and DvSDensia.

tio manv forms of Liver Complaint.
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak, Asn-ion- ic is aouDuess me
mrnl nrnmnt and certain remedy Vet
devised. In 1-- 2 lb. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, $4. Accredited rnysi- -

cians and Clergymen, who may desire
fn tpst tVi Tnnic will he SUDDlied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

iniment.
The most Powerful,

Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt Rheum, Itch,
Sprains, (Jails, and Lameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PA IX TS THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu-
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs ;
and owners of horses, planters, me-

chanics, merchants and professsonal
men everywhere, UDite in saying, that

CENTAUR imMENT
brings relief when all other Lini-

ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca-
tions have failed.

MRS. LYDIA L PINKHAM, OF LYMN. MASS.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE C0MP0U1TD.

Ig a Positive Cnre

for all thoM Palnfol Complaint md WeaVnesM..
eo common toour bot female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-

plaints, all oration troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-

tion, FaUlno; and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
on earls stagre of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there la checked very speedily by Its uso.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing; down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
Tor the euro of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
LIMA E. PINKHAM'g VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared .at 233 and S35 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Prloe $U Six bottles for fS. Sent by mall
In tho form of pills, also in the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention thtm Paper.

No family should be without LTDIA E. PHTKHAjTS
UVER FILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of tho liver. 25 cents per box.

jgsT 80M by all Dm aetata. 4

THE SHADING PEJi
IjOTt Ornamental Lettering and 1'lain and Fancy

writing; proauces piesnaR ana wonaenui er
ects, or circular and sample lettering address

B. W. CHILD, General Agent,
64 Federal street,

Boston, Mai

Dr-SANFOR-

WIGOSIATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun
dice, liiliousness, Malaria, Cos
tiveness, Headache. It assists di
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purines the
blood. A .Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.r pALE B a SJ.L UKUOOIBTB.

HEALTH IS WEALTH :
DR. E. O. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment a

for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory. upermatorrhaHa, impotency, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Prematnre Old Age, caused by over-exe- rt Ion

' or which leads to misery.
DOVSJ HIU UttBlU. UIIO UVX WW QUI. IHDU rSSllfl
Eaob box contains one month a treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of prloe. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
see purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by . A. Whittlesey, 328 Chapel street,
new nsven, unm,, waoieaajs ana nuu agent. KJT
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

aeao eodAweowly .

GRAVES' PATENT fcarar BED.

" Vx

- !, TT" T

OR SA1ByCI2.
A. a CHAMBEBXIN ft SOUS,msa awly Mew Haven. Conn.

IMPROVED

Francoiiia: Range
Sm Trf food SeMMtl-IU- atl CoIfc0av tit rsunble prfoe

O. W. HAZFX. "
.

- snltf UOBDBCHITaKBTi

1. This brace in its oeculiar construction ham all the
advantages of a Chest Expander and Bklrt Supporter
combined.

a. It expands the chest and gives free respiration to
ids tungs. -

3 It keeps the shoulders perfectly straiaht.
4. It relieves back, hip and abdominal organs by

supporting the entire weight of the clothing from the
shoulders.

5. It is worn without any inconvenience whatever
ana imparts new me to tne wearer.

6. It is valuable to children while at their studies,
ooiiging mem to always sit erect.

St., Sole Agent for New Haven. apU dwly

to the delight of everybody

warranted, for $1.65, manufactured to sell

Wearing

purchaser, and those desiring Cards
advance on cost. ap20

JfhtaitciaL

VERMILYE & CO.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NJSW TOBE1 ft uz and aell on eonuniaalon. for nauih ar fl

JL9 gin, all aecnrltlea dealt In at the New York Stock
Hironanga.

All laanea of Government Bond bought and Bold at
market; ratea, free of commiaaion, and on hand for
luuneaiate aeuvery.

SPKCIAX. ATTENTION OIVKSt TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

JeSO

On Hay 1st from present store,"800 Chapel St.

SILVERTHAU1
Will remove to the store now ocrjnftresJ kr1'Mrs. A. O. KINO, as the'- - 3r

PARLOR MILLINERY STORE,

f CHAPEIfiWO STREET
In order to reduce stock, Vfehave made w

REDUCTION in nrices. and alt those want
ing to purcnase O"i.ot;iv, p.tc., carsave mone
by pnrchaBmg of iih. Call ane examhto stocci
before we move Into our store at 283 Chapel gt

SSILVERTIIAUaSOIl
gOQ CHA F ft Lto ST. ; i

ChiMreii's Carriages
And Lap Robes.

Bicycles, Velocipedes, Pocket Knives.
CF.IiT.ULOID HANDLE TABLE KNIVES,

Feathar Daatera. Garden Tools, Pictures
riciore w ire, w hlliwuh,Faint, and Horn Brmahes,

Carry Combe, Axes, Lime,
HARDWARE, MOULDERS' TOOLS, ETC

GRAUVILiliE WEED'S,
ap!6 tf Opposite P. 0.53 t'Hnrc-I- St.

II. W. JOHN'S

Asbestos

Liquid Paints
"The most d arable Paint ever prodncecl

Mor oauiae worse ana tney are not ex
celled by any for inside work."
rilHE U. 8. Cspitol at Washington, the Orient!
X Hotel at Id at. bat tan Bech, Palisades Mountain

House, Enclewood Cliffs, N. J. Pequot House. New
London, t , are soma of the many buildings painted
vim mew painia.ROOF PAINTS (in six colors) A SPECITY.

A. N- - Blackman,
A Kent for tins Company, cor. Grand and

p'J6 tz rranklln streets.
FINE COGNAC.

1 OUTELLEAU F1LS' vintage 1835. Also a few ca--
1 purn private stock, oar own importation, at
apl GILBERT O THOMPSON'S.

IlflSftRY AIXTIN & rSK,ARCHITECTS,
Office Street's Building, Chapel St.

ms23 ly IVesv ttssven. Conn.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 1H) State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholeaale .Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND ASTEBIOAN OOAOH

WINDOW AND PIOTUKg GLASS, VAKNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AXD DTE HTT7FFH.

sola w

HEADODABTEBS

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

Trusses ! Supporters !

Elastic Hose, &c.

Apothecaries Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

ma22 B. A. GESSTNEB CO.

If You Wish to ISeT
Tlie Verjr Beat

Sewing Machine in the Market,
USE the Light Running NEW HOME, which for

durability, capacity and ease of man-
agement haa no equal. Office No. 22 Center street.

ma23 6m E. L. CATLTN, General Agent.

Merchant Tailoring.
CARD FOR SPRIN3 0FENIN8..

are now displaying very line and extnMT0
V stook of Spring Goods for gnittnsT Pant

antl Spring OyercU. Wa oordlaUy inrlta at-
tention to oor goods, and will guarantee perfect satis-
faction in quality, pHe and workmanship, having a
long experience in tbe business and having tbe

of a large nuo-be- of gentlemen who
my patrons and ibany of whom were patrons of

Mr. 14. MachoU and wbo will remember that I am at
Mr. Machol s old stand, 407 State atreet.

Witt. 8C1IX IIIIEU,
plm 9. V0r ftw Street.

this sale, both for magni
attempts hitherto made in

with oar present one, the store numbered
J. Johnson & Co., and we are determined,

have never been sold less than $16, $18, $20,
$8.50 to $15 per suit.

Pants marked down to $1, $1.50, $2.50 and

extra Pants marked down to one-ha- lf

Formerly sold for

5.00,
6.00,
7.00,
8.00,

10.00,
12.00.

more are left to secure the

those who come first secure

Clothing Company,

NEWHAVEN, CONN.
VV liite A'otii.sli,

Camphor,
Insect Powder,

G--. L. Ferris, Druggist,
611 mad 513 HWa fitot of Kim,

apl New Haven.

DR. S. W. FISKE.
Clairvoyant Phyiiclan and Magnetic

Healer, tfitslnessii and Test medium,OfficeNo. K70 Chapel Street, New Haven
he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the

Mth at 3 p. m.
All who need any counsel or treatment are Invited

to calL The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his vegetal
able medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to cnre all kinds of diseases In a short time. The
Doctor has had thirty years' experience as a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cores he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he under-
takes. All curable cases must yield to his mode of
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fail, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. His magnetic passas
give power ana strengtn to tne diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that flock to his rooms.
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
to health. -

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and au tne anairs or life, both social and
financial, Including journeys, lawsuits, gains, lessee,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, $1. Communications by letter upoxi
business or health must contain $2, age, ssx, a lock ei
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253. Norwioh, Ot

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor will also be at the City
HoteL South Norwalk, April 27th and 28th. mntil
p. m. Also at the Sterling House, Bridgeport, Apr!

USE Dr. S. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT,
in all cases jf Rheumatism, Sprains, and all painsna acnes, for sate dj au uniggisu. apt flaw

jtYfWEPlClNEH
That Acts at the Same Time on

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
ThAse nrrert organs are the natural cleans-

ers of liie system. If lliey work well, health
will im pfirrcci: r mcy ueco:ae cioggeu,dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

TERR3BLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Irrspepaia, Jans

dice, Constipation, and Piles, or Kid--

aey Complaints, Crarcl, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Hilky

or Itopr Urine or Rheu-
matic Pains and Aches, .

are developed because the blood la poisoned
with the humors that should have been
expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WOR- T

wfllnwtore thehcaWiy action and all these
dcRtrovir.g evils will be laisii?d ; neglect
them dnd you will live bt to tcr.

Thousands have been cured. Tryltandyoa
will add one more to the number. Take it
and health wl once more gladden your heart.

Why suffer longer from the torment

Why boar such distress from Con- -
! ana. Dllaair It 1

Why bo so fearful because of dis-
ordered urine 7

KromtT-WORTW- cure you. Try a pacK
age at once and be satisfied.

Itua dry vegetable compound and
One Package nukes six quarts of Medicine.

Your Vrungi ha it, or wat get i for
yon. InriM upon having . Price, tun.

WELL! nrffTTAHBsaa k CO., Proprttton,
Lai OTCIn-- l BnrHngtea, Tt.

Liauid BTw iMiifliwBteWMi nFueiit raunests of srnt
ntambers of people whoprewr to piunliase

Udnejp-Wo- rt aireaajr prept., .
prtartaSef this eeleluated remedy now pis.
oars It in Uadd form aa watt aa dry. It Is
veT concentrated, la pat up in taao bottles,
sjld is equally efneient aa tiiat jrat up dry tn
tdneans. It oaves tiia neoeasity of prwparias:,
iaalwava readv. andismore eesllytamiby
most people. Mrs, $1 per bottle.

mtnj
I

ASS D2.T SOLO ET DBTfCrOIBTS.

WELLS, E1CHAKDSOS A CO., Propyl,
I A BorHactoa. Tt.

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TBADB MABK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic
Time-Tri-ed and Tested Old Reliable

88 Tears Experience.
ADVICE FREE.

of 34 Patents and Trademarks AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of March.
1880. the only valid law in the United States as good
out of this State as within its Jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1. from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence st the Tontine Hotel ; Box 603.
Washington, resident representative hourly In the

Patent Office ; Box in that city.
; ANBBEW O'NEILL

al3m
Second Hand Clothing:

bought snd sold. Orders by mallWANTED, attended to. 83 0B0WM 8TEEET,tat not ooT bomKMie

Handsome Cards given to every
alone will be furnished at a small

R. F. Burwell,DENTIST,
Glebe Building, Cor. Chtucli and Chap-el Streete.

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer

enoas. aeio tr

French Hand-Ma- de Corsets.!
c R a uslr63e na otner Import-iTcerSbratea

Also agent for tbe Eureka Shoulder Brace.
Fine Corsets made to order.
At the old Corset stand, 150 Chapel St., oor. Olive

fe!9 eod3m M. E. FIELD.

Fire Insurance.
are prepared to effect Insurance tn the BestWECompanies at the lowest rates against

lightning as well as fire.
A. E. Dudley & Son,

ja24 898 Chapel Street.

Wm. A. Wright.ATTORNEY AT LATV,
ROOMS KOS. 6T09,No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

myl

IMPROVE JOUR SIGHT.

Streeter's Popnlar , Store,
333 CUAPEI STREET,

Is tne Place to Get Vour yes Renewed
all the Improved glasses now in nse, IHAVING a fit where glasses will do it, and

at prices that will defy competition, and not be hum-
bugged by the many peddlers and traveling opticians
now scouring the country. Also, those of my friends
and patrons desiring tbe quality of Pebbles now ad-

vertised by practical watchmaker (?) at $2.50 a pair,
I can furnish them at $1.50 a pair, imported direct
from the New York Opt. Co. There is no finish or
whiteness to them and will injure the eyes more than
the common lens. And those purchasing one pair
will not want the second pair at any price.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every de
scription.

GEO. Ii. STBEETEB,
f94 d&w 232 CHAPEL STREET.

Daraat'l Special Bargain This Week.
Gold SpectacleB, from $3.50 per pair to $11.B0.
Sliver " from $1.60 to 2.75.
Steel ' from 25c " to 2.75.
Gold Eve Glass, from $3.50 ' to 9.00.
Bobber. " from 25c " to .75.

' from 50c " to 2.75.
Shell. Celluloid, Skeleton and Adjnatable Eye Glaaa-e- a

always in stock at low price. J. H. G. DUUANT,
a27 38 Church Street.

AUGUSTUS A. BALL,
ORNAMENT Ala IRON H.AIL.1NG WORKS

16 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,
ef Iron Fences, Grates, Doors,MANUFACTURES. Balconies and Greetings, also

c'ire Proof Vaolta, Iron Ciolnmna, Girders, niamina-e-d

Tile, etc. All kind of iron work for public bnild-ng- s
and prisons. Roof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto.

au2 ly

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Papering. Graining, Glazing, Plain audi

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnish,Window Glass,
Brashes,etc.

All work executed in the best possible manner by
competent workmen. Orders prompty .attended to.

HANSOM 11IJLLJS,
NO. 492 STATE STREET,

mastf TODD'STBLOOK.

D. R.V. a.
CURES

DysDepsia, MMon.
8 fdMtLir And all rrtrablcs arising therefrom.

Sick Headache. g,

Stress aftrrfcrf"1- jfr j Acidity of the
B S t o m a ch Jhmmi Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney X Complaint, Torpid
Liver --sConstipation. Files,! Aches i E J he Bsck and Limbs,

It is the best K y l tinner tn
the World. Guaran-- iEtil Ji teed by all

Druggists to give per i f ffect satis- -

fection or money refunded,
Try it. Our Vital-Ton- ic W llllf

Bitters, the best ap--

petizer in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mf. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

New York Depot,
0. 8. Crltartcn, 115 Fslton Strett.

Card to the Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Office to

230 Chapel atreet, corner State, over
Brooks' store. Boom 3, where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and
friends, and any who may desire my

services. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain,
am.ign (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on

Gold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper baaee. All
work warranted. KBS. K. JONES YOUNG.

Office honrs. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. ape astw

The lew Garland

FOR a880.
Those in want of a first- -

class Store, should not fail
to see the Garland Parlor
Store in operation at our
store. Over 30,000 of these

.

Stores hare been sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be the best Store erer
made.

E. Arnold & Co.
are

S3 and 238 State Street.

ap23 eod&wly

KJNOW THYSELF 1

The nntold miseries that result
from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and oured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the FEABODY
MEDICAL, INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF

Esiii UPS: ; or,j Exhausted Ti--
EaTttv. nerveus andtahyslcal debility, or vitality lm- -
Datred by the errors of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-
stat) beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French oloth ; prloe only $1, sent by mail
post-pai-

The London tiancet says: "No persan should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether dne to pernicious
habits or inherited. He is a and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all onreceiptof 6 oenta
for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. II A T ,

PAHKEli,No. 4 Bullfinch XX Xli-CVJ-

treet, Boston, Mass. fTI T-- I 7 U tj I TJ
The author may be JL I I JL OJ!y lj V

consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expert
nee. lelOMThaw

INVENTORS.
JOHNE. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn..

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
of more than fourteen years, and

APBACTICE to the Patent Office has given
him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that be now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to oner the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wll.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are miequaled.

R fere to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Iiettersnatente. d24 dw

Pure and Reliable

SEEDS
For tie

FARM

and
1 H 3eedsman H Gardeni NewHavenM

As intro
ducer of the

WHITE EGO

TURNIP, I offer
the genuine seed
once more to the

public.
Catalogue

Frank S. Piatt,Free on

Application.
- Bew Haien, Conn.

xaai d&rw

EASTER CARD.
KII.T.K. JOHNS.

Late of Xir York, now located In the elegant parlors

No. 161 Chapel Street,
Elliott House Block,

Takes great pleasure in announcing that on

Wednesday and Thursday
of the present week occurs her -

SPRING OPENING !
On those days then will be displayed for inspection

All the Latest Designs in

Foreip auHDomesllG MilUnery
Comprising Eaxqwfslte and Besatlfal Hat
and iBenueta, Rleb and Rare fcbades In
Ribbons, riewen, and other ornamenta-A- n

auaiAfons this season are of Surpass
ing Braaty KUMdlns Anything in the peat
and inalnde all that fa Stylish, tVnlqne,
Handsome and Attractive. They cannot fall
to charm those who see them. The ladies an cordial-l- y

Invited to attend Use opening, apU


